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Puerto Rican Police Open Terror Reign After Killings
MiPop JA|L

AFTER NATIONALISTS 
KILL CHIEF OF POLICE

Poverty Stricken Island 
Groans Under Rule of 

Yankee Bankers

BAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Feb. 34. 
—Yankee Imperialist terror stalks 
Puerto Rico, colonial poor house of 
Wall Street, today as the America n- 
controlled police track dorm leaders 
of all sections of the movement for 
nati-mal independence following the 
MiMng yesterday of Chief of Police, 
Col. S. Francis Rios, and the lynch
ing by the police of taro Nationalist 
youth.

Out' of the welter of confusing 
stories, it appears clear now that 
OoL Riggs, a retired U. 8. Army 
Officer, put in charge of the terror 
and strikebreaking of the island, 
was riding in his car in San Juan, 
just before the shooting. His chauf
fer claims that Hiram Rosado, a 
nationalist, was shooting at a police 
officer. Riggs is alleged to have 
come on the scene and was dis
tracted by KUas Beauchamp, an
other nationalist, while Rosado shot 
the police chief to death.

Other observers declare that Col. 
Riggs threatened to kill Rosado 
when he rushed up to him in his 
car. and that Rosado shot in self 
defznse. They claim that Beau
champ was a stranger and was 
picked up after Riggs was shot. „

Police Harder Two ^ 
Ro&.do and Beauchamp were 

taken to the central police head
quarters and there cold-bloodedly 
ynched by the police. The imperi- 
ilist gangsters then claimed that 
he two oaUoaalist* tried to “eA- 
sape by seizing guns from a rack." 
fheir bodies were riddled with 
mores of bullets.

.On the same day. the hated Dis- 
j-ict Police Chief, Velez Ortiz was 
shot and seriously wounded at 
Jtuado, a mountain village. De- 
ails were not completely available 
it a late hour in San Juan. The 
police charge he was quelling a 
nationalist “riot."

The American imperialist rulers of 
the island are trying to justify their 
lynch and terror campaign against 
the Nationalist leaders on the 
ground that there was a plot afoot 
for the assassination of the lead
ing American police agents. < 

Puerto Rico, sfter 37 years of 
American rule, las the highest tu
berculosis death rate In the two 
American continents. The poverty 
of the people under yankee rule is 
unequalled in any Latin American 
country'. The conditions are more 
like those of the Chinese coolies 
than in any other country.’

M Per Cent Jobless 
Eighty per cent of the entire 

working population is unemployed 
and destitute, according to the 
official American relief agency fig
ures. More than half the land is 
owned by four Wall Street sugar 
companies. Wages of the sugar 
workers, the largest bulk of the 
Island proletariat, range from 60 to 
70 cents a day; and prices of food

(Continued on Pape 2J

Sunday Drive 
First Goal 
Is Reached
By the Sunday Worker

The Sunday Worker subscription 
campaign is now in its last lap. ;

Aa was stated at the beginning of 
the drive, our immediate goal has 
been a circulation of 100,000—in
cluding 10.000 subscriptions.

We can safely say that the former 
goal has been reached. The Sun
day Worker has been selling ap
proximately 100,000

In view of this, it k difficult to 
understand the poor results of some 
districts in the subscription cam
paign.

We refer notably to Detroit. 
Though the drive has been in prog
ress eight weeks, Detroit has ob
tained only 233 subscriptions on a 
quota of 1.000. This is an example 
of Inactivity. Last week, for in- 
l Aoc*. Detroit sent only 19 sub
scriptions 4

We are glad to note that other 
districts are not following Detroit's 
example. Detroit should look to 
Philadelphia, which is already over 
-he top. Or to Cleveland and Chi
cago, which but a few weeks ago 
were also down in the cellar. Cleve
land has now obtained 733 subscrip
tions on a quota equal to Detroit's. 
Chicago has 9M subscriptions on a 
quota of 1400. Each of these dis- 
Utetr sent over 00

If You'Didn’t Know, 
Here Is Wardrobe List 
For the ‘Average Man’

(a* U»IUd Pr«M)
The average man. said Prank 

C. Nagel, presiding over the 
seventeenth annual style show 
of the Custom Cutters' Club yes
terday, should have nine to 
twelve business suits, two Tux
edos, one suit of “tails,” two 
sport suits, one morning coat 
with striped trousers, and at least 
four overcoats.

Without indicating what the 
average man should use for 
money. Nagel went on to say 
that Tuxedos should be midnight 
blue for winter.

For summer the average man 
may choose among white, Quaker 
gray, orange, maroon, gull stream 
blue, red. green or champagne, 
for Tuxedos.

Soviets Hold 
Red Army Day
18th Army Anniversary 
. Celebrated in Cities 

and on Farms
<Or Cable to the Dailjr Warkar)

RETURNS GIVE 
PEOPLE’S BLOC 
MORE SEATS
Spanish Fascists Kill 

a ^Communist and 
a Socialist

(Daily Warkat Sparlai CarraapaMcat)
MADRID, Feb. 34 (By Cable). — 

Fascists are continuing their provo
cations, as latest official reports give 
the Peoples Bloc 240 seats In the 
new Cortes, out of a total of 473.

At Seville, yesterday, a Fascist 
shot and killed a Socialist and a 
Communist. A Socialist was se
riously wounded at Vigo when Fas
cists attacked a Peoples Bloc dem
onstration.

The masses smashed the prisons 
and forced the immediate action of 
the government for release, when 
originally this move had been post
poned for the opening of the Cortes 
on March 16. Ail of the many 
workers discharged for their rev
olutionary activity and participation 
in the October. 1934 uprising, must 
now be lawfully re-employed Im
mediately.

Without consulting the Azana 
forces, many left local governments 
are active in Asturias province and 
other parts. A stupidly premature 
attempt is being made to divide 
Azana from the left allies, the So
cialists and Communists.

In fighting for the demands of 
the masses, the Anarchists. Com
munists and the Majority of the 
Socialists are united. The Workers 
and Peasants Alliance. Is rapidly 
uniting the leading revolutionary 
forces of the country.

All of the outstanding Socialist 
and Communist leaders were freed

THEY DEFY INJUNCTION WEST COAST SHERIFF READS ORDER,
SMI DUTABANDONSATTEMPT 
DUAL UNIONT0 DISPERSE PICKETS

Some of the 1.600 strikers at the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com
pany plant at Akron, who are picketing In bitter cold weather after a 
month of “sit down" strikes.

School Heads Britain Maps
and Communist leaders were freed At T rv I 1 ra .

ffig'1 -flW blunder ract
ot masses. Energetic activity of the j _ _ _ _ _ _of the Soviet Union looked back

eighteen years of their Red Army! Communist Party of Spain pre- 
thla week and decided that they vented the dominance of the mod
were very good. 

In every city. town and collec-
crates' policy in the Peoples Bloc, 
and at the same time fought against

Counts Denounces the Eden Outlines Deal in 
Liberty League, Hearst Debate on Baldwin

Members Vote Against 
Contract Renewal 

in the East

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 24—The 
offices for the dual organization to 
the Sailors Union of the Pacific 
were opened here today and Its 
formal launching was merely wait
ing the arrival of Ivan, Hunter, 
vice president of the International 
Seamen's Union.

Hunter was expected today, with 
all details of this latest step in the 
program of the I. S. U. to com
pletely destroy the strong sailors' 
organization here which the I S. 
U. convention expelled a month ago 
In Washington. The expulsion was 
ordered because the Sailors Union 
showed solidarity with other labor 
by joining the Maritime Federation 
of the Pacific: and by striking ships' 
crews to avoid acting as strike- 
braaksrs during the Gulf Coast 
longshoremen’s strike.

S. Silver, personal representative 
here of International Secretary- 
Treasurer Victor Olander, of the L 
S. U., announced today that a hall 
had been obtained for the new or
ganization, under the name: “In
ternational Seamen's Union of 
America. Sailors’ District, Pacific 
Coart Division.”

Owners . Back Reactionaries
At the same time. Silver made 

public a telegram from Olander 
reading:, “All allegations or rumors 
of restoration of the Sailors Union 
charter are untrue and unfounded.’’ 
Olander, though replaced at the re
cent convention by another man.

Browder to Discuss 
Communist Program 
Over National Hookup

(See Full Radio Program on P. Z)
Earl Browder, general secre

tary of the Communist Party, 
will speak over the Columbia 
Broadcasting System. Thursday 
night. March 5, from 10:45 to 11 
o’clock.

For the first time in the his
tory of the American Party the 
millions of the American people 
will have an opportunity to hear 
the program of that party direct 
from the foremost American au
thority on Communism.

Local stations which are part 
of the Columbia system should 
be urged to pick up this broad
cast. Organizations should ar
range mass meetings where 
workers and farmers can be 
brought together to hear this 
important speech.

Butler Praises 
Hearst Strike

Green’sW arning Against 
Industrial Union 

to Be Ignored
(By l'a I ted rresi)

AKRON, O., Feb. 24.—An injunc
tion ordering striking workers to 
abandon their siege of three Good
year Tire and Rubber Company 
plants was read to the strikers her* 
today but no attempt was made to 
enforce it.

Sheriff James T. Flower stood oa 
the radiator of a police cruiaer to
day and shouted to several thou
sand pickets that they must a ban- 

\ don their seven-day siege of the 
three Goodyear Tire and Rubber 

' Co. plants.
With Police Chief Prank Boss at 

his side and scores of deputies be- 
; hind him. Sheriff Flower, read a 
court injunction restraining tiro 

| builders, on strike because 70 
veteran employes were dismissed, 
from mass picketing.

Boos from Workers
Flower, beefy, broad-shouldered 

former tackle at Ohio State, de
cided on the delay in enforcement 
after he was greeted by a barrage

live farm throughout the country, the 'left” idea that the Left Repub-
the eighteenth anniversary of the 
Red Army is being greeted with cel
ebrations, special exhibitions, fac
tory meetings and the thousand- 
and-one ways in which the Soviet 
people can express their holiday
Spirit.

The festive character of the day 
is emphasized by the Soviet press 
which carries articles and photo
graphs of the glorious history of 
the Red Army from its first days 
to the present.

An editorial In Pravda. organ of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, points to the frantic war 
preparations of German fascisnfcand 
Japanese imperialism, in order ’ to 
emphasize the extraordinary in
crease in the defense power of the 
Red Army, with all modem means 
of warfare at Its command.

Stalin’* Work Recalled
Izvestia. organ of the Soviet gov

ernment. recalls the leading work of 
Joseph Stalin, general secretary of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, is building up the Red Army 
and working out its strategy. After 
stressing the role of the Red Army 
as a factor A»r peace, Izvestia de
clares:

‘Tf. despite our consistent policy 
of peace, fascist and Imperialist ad
venturers should nevertheless at
tempt to cross the western or east
ern frontiers of the Soviet Union, 
then the Red Army will exert its 
entire might, its-technique, its en
tire revolutionary force as the de
fender of Socialism against the foes 
of the Soviet land, inspired by the

fContinued on Page

Inquiry Is Voted 
On Expenditures

WASHINGTON. Feb. 24.—(UP)— 
The Senate late today approved 
without a debate a resolution call
ing for a special Senate investiga
tion of government expenditures.

Ucans following Azana, are ready 
for a Soviet regime.

The CEDA, Right Concentration, 
defeated in the elections, is divided. 
The leaders are afraid of the mass 
upsurge. They are seeking some
one to substitute for GU Robles, the 
would-be Spanish Hitler. They are 
doing everything they can to sabo-

and Coughlin Arms Program

LONDON. Feb. 24. — AnthonyST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 24 —Strong
opposition to attempts to curtail I Eden, British Foreign Secretary, 
freedom of speech in schools and j threw out a trial-balloon suggestion 
colleges manifested Itself today at! for another “peace plan” sponsored 
the convention of the Department by the League of Nations to “settle” 
of Superintendence of the National the war between Ethiopia and Italy 
Education Association. Ten thou- j in his maiden speech to Parliament 

tage * closing factories and disrupt-1 sand school administrators from all, today. _ ___
ing the economic’ life of the country of the CQuntry have gathered Eden’s speech started the ball tionaries and seize this opportunity war.”
In reply, the workers have burned I here for the convention which rolling on a two-week debate on the ; to injure the -Sailors Union, which

Wisconsin News Picket of ^ and c#t calls from th#
Assaulted bv Scab ! Flower pleaded with the 1.000

pickets blockading the main gat* 
from Copy Desk to plant No. 2 to Observe the court! 

•_____ ,A ' order.
MILWAUKEE. Wise., Feb. 24. — "Gentlemen, I am not here as an 

j,s still acting international secretary . h HMrgt.0Vned Wia^, ««cutjYje,” he sjUd- “X have nqAl-
treasurer. -Picketing or me Hearn "“^ternative but to carry out the man-

Hugh Gallagher, president of the ■ consin News here bv t he striking ^ court.
Pacific American Shipowners As- newspaper men and 5 their allies Asjta pjrkfts AbWe
scciation comments as follows: ; from almost every section of or- ..

“The Pacific shipowners have no ganized labor continued today. I * am acim9 88
desire to become involved In any The strike is led by the American “iat ecu 
jurisdictional controversy in the ; Newspaper Guild and is for higher steps to abide by this c°urt _ 
union. However, our contracts and wages, shorter work week and rec- by which we might reach a peace- 
our arbitration award are with the ! ognition of the Guild. aWeagrecment . .
Seamen’s Union. Therefore ship-; Gen. Smedley Butler, in town; Are you going to let them? 
owners have no alternative but to , briefly, told Guild officers he was ye“^,a , .. .

.« & m •  _ * ___ S « -j-  av. A a 4 1 r» *■ 4 i No? N O . TTOATCG iflC FPST.

a servant of 
I trust you will take

S. u:

Fascist headquarters In Andalusia °f*ned yesterday 
and other parts of the country.

Farm Fund Cut 
By $28,000,000

(By Itolto* Fr*»»)

WASHINGTON, Peb. 24.—An Ag
ricultural Department supply^ bill 
carrying appropriations of 3161,- 
863,147—slashing budget estimates 
by 326,536.857—was reported to the 
House today by the Appropriations 
Committee.

The measure ignored a request by 
Chief Forester F. A. Silcox for 31,- 
000,000 to carry on the Administra
tion's vast “shelter belt" project in 
the Western drought area. Instead, 
the measure carried only 399452 
“for continued study of the proj
ect."

The measure does not carry funds 
for the AAA, and the Farm Credit 
Administration receives only 34,000,- 
000 due to the fact the farm loan 
program la financed from other 
sources.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.—In an 
effort to cut farm relief, Repub
lican* charged in the House today 
that there is “racketeering" in the 
administration farm program. 
Representative John* Taber. Repub
lican, fNew York, demanded that 
the names of all fanners who re
ceived more than 33.000 In AAA 
benefits be submitted to Congress.

Baldwin Government’s 31,500.000,000 
Appealing for instruction in the rearmament program, 

aims of Communism and Fascism in f In reply to a demand by H. B. 
secondary schools and colleges, Lees-Smith, Laborite, that Great 
Jesse H. Newton, Professor of Edu- Britain take the lead in imposing 
cation at Teachers' College, Colum- oil sanctions against Italy, Eden 
bia University, declared: indicated that the Baldwin cabinet

“Fascism and Communism are is preparing to back a modified ver- 
facts in the contemporary world, sion of the Hoare-Laval plunder 
facts of tremendous significance, pact.
Unless these and all other pro-1 Elaborating on his proposal, he 
posals, whether for gradual or more; revived a suggestion made by Sir 
drastic improvement of social con- Samuel Hoare, former Foreign Sec- 
ditions. are studied, the schools will retary, at Geneva last September, 
be falling to give youth under- It proposed that the League ex

amine means of redistributing the 
world's raw’ materials.

He announced that two condi-

(Continued on Page 2)

Ethiopians 
Gain Victory

continue to deal with the legally s happy the Guild had at last deter-1 
constituted representatives of the L mined to fight for its rights against Flower fidgeted. He dropped

Hearst, “that multimillionaire mad- down from the shoulders of the
This means, as was expected, the man who would destroy us all to deputies supporting him and con-

shipowners stand with the reac- further enrich himself In another ferred with Police Chief Frank

Won’t Recognize Guild “We won t enforce the order to-
Three seasoned Milwaukee labor day ortonighL” h* shouted tomake

leaders Friday heard from Pub- himself heard above the crowd
Usher Black's own mouth the sam3 j which was becoming more raucoua
flat refusal to recognize the Guild every minute, 
or bargain with it that he had re- j Hisses at Order
ported to the Guild comm.ttse nu- -The striking employes of tho 
merous times. They were appointed Goodyear Company will be allowed
by the Federated Trades Council a reasonable time to arrange to
to attempt conciliation. • i conform to the mandate of the

Strike headquarters received word COUrt,” Flower added, 
i that President Zaritsky. National Ten minutes earlier Flower had 

LONDON. Feb. 24. — Penetrating Millinery Workers, had instructed rrad the indlctment to 3.000 picket*

standing of the world today.”
“Democracy,” he continued, “can 

never regard as satisfactory an 
economic system that produces in 
our rich country at one end of the 
scale a class possessed of wealth 
such as the world has never 
dreamed of, and at the other end 
millions living in poverty even In 
times of prosperity, to say noth
ing of the 12,000,000 unemployed 
in these depression years.”
Delegates were still talking today 

about the brilliant speech of Dr. 
George S. Counts of Teachers’ Col
lege, Columbia University, in which 
he branded William Randolph 
Hearst, Alfred E. Smith, Father 
Odughlin, Frank Belgrano, former 
national commander of the. Amer
ican Legion; the American Liberty 
League, and the Daughters of the 
American Revolution as “the six 
greatest public enemies of educa- 
ion.”
Counts spoke yesterday before a 

meeting of 1,000 members of the 
John Dewey Society, which pre
ceded the apenlng of the conven- 
.ion itself.

that defense troops took a large toll strategy. mass demonstration 
of native and w’hite Italian troops before the News plant was mapped 
in raids between Makale and for next Wednesday and a third

far behind Italian lines at Makale, | Milwaukee locals to hold > their 
Ethiopian troops under Ras Kassa j members in readiness to aid the 
were today reported to have killed Guild.
800 Italian troops near Aksum, Members of a dozen labor, civic 
sacred Ethiopian city. j and economic groups met at Guild

_.t._..... . vttv Another communique issued by headquarters Thursday' night and
tions a"re Tndispensable to'Britain’s the Ethoplan government clalmed j worked out a plan of co-operative 
participation in a system of collec- ” 

j live security, as follows:
“First, the system should be truly 

collective and so powerful as to de
ter any would-be aggressor, whether 
from within or without. Second,
Britain must be strong and deter
mine enough in its policy in arms 
to play a full part therein.”

Eden argued that increased au
thority of the League would “de
pend in considerable measure on 
the armed strength of Britain.”

Confronted with the demand for 
more British initiative on the oil 
embargo against Italian fascism,
Eden tried to side-step the issue by 
poking fun at the “vehemence and 
enviable certainty” of H. B. Lees- 
Smith, the Laborite, who brought 
up the issue.

Without giving any facts or fig
ures, Eden then contended that no 
oil embargo Is necessary because 
the sanctions already in effect are 
sufficient.

and sympathizers blockading Plant 
No. 1 but had not announced that 
he would delay enforcement.

He was greeted by a salvo of- 
hisses and epithets there.

Meanwhile, Goodyear director! 
met at a downtown hotel and de-

(Continued on Page 2j

Aduwa.. ‘,
Hundreds of rifles and large 

quantities of ammunition and pro
visions were captured, said the an
nouncement.

The reports indicate that the 
Ethiopian defeat at Amba Aradam 
was but a temporary set-back and 
not the decisive rout, as fascist re
ports allege.

The Italian Army Council was 
called to meet today on Rome to 
consider the general military sit- 
[uatian.

As it met.4 usually well informed 
aviation circles reported that Mus
solini is speeding up aerial strength 
more than ever, and intends to add 
1.500 new planes this year. Most 
of these would be high speed bomb
ers. About 900 planes were built 
last year. At the end of this year 
Italy's ’air force should number 
about 5,500 planes.

for Feb. 29. Fourteen unions Fri
day pledged to send pickets. The;
Writers’ Union. Philadelphia, wired !, 
financial pledges.

All attempts to discourage the 
pickets as they march up and down 
in sub-zero wrather have failed.
The single resort to direct violence 
by a strike breaker was unsuc
cessful.

Towering Milton Kart, chief copy 
reader, a renegade Guildsman, 
emerged at 2:30 P. M.. Friday, to 
hear the cry of “scab” from the 
picket lines.

He stormed at pint-sized Charlie 
Strong, five-foot financial editor.
seized Strong’s sign, smashed it. -» »»,«
clutched Strong by the throat »ndthrew him against the building. Anthracite Institute, 19 Rector 

Police milled Hart away. The strike

Miners Ask 
30'Hour Week 
And Pay Rise

The thirty-hour week through flva 
work days of six hours each, “a 
subs tan tir.l increase in w?ges” and 
a complete check-off system were 
the chief demands of the antrkaclto 
miners, as representatives of the 
United Mine Workers Union en
tered into conference yesterday at-

sault.

What has
pledges Detroit made
•So’

The Sunday Worker wants to 
know from the Detroit comrade* 

they intend to finish
- ”? JIB

Liggett’s Anti-Labor Bias Aided Scabs in Minneapolis Strutwear Strike
By MARTIN YOUNG

Article II
In the Parmer-Labor Party 

Liggett was not associated with 
what is best and most sincere, but 
with the worst type of unprincipled 
and discredited politicians like A.
C. Townley. The toiling people of 
the Northwest know who Townley 
is. Thousands of fanners lost 
their last pennies in his numerous 
ventures which toon went busted, 
such as his infamous North Dakota 
oil-weU scheme. In 1934 this A.
C. Townley ran for Governor of 
Minnesota on an independent ticket 
against Olson. This was not be
cause of any serious political dif
ference* with Olson. or because he These were the associates of Wal- workers. On the contrary. Liggett ^ trayed the Parmer-Labor Party j said, "The rioting 
disagreed whh the Parmer-Labor ter Liggett. It Is therefore easy i slandered the labor movement in and the workers. Waiter Liggett.: the very picket line.” This was 
ptatfooM. but bereu-e Olson was to understand why no one took! the vilest of terms. He called ALL; however, who so vehemently at-, Liggett, the great friend of labor 

the State jobs > seriously Liggett s chargm against t labor leaders “racketeers," and the stacked the Minneapolis labor ad-{Now it is clear why such lafcer

property to suit Townley, and be
cause, “Olson has been Governor 
for nearly four yean and the High
way Department under him still 
pays the same rent for the same 
building." (Prom Townley's plat
form)

Townley was not endorsed by any 
important labor or farmers’ organ
isation, and lavish election cam
paign got no contributions from 
worken and farmers. The Repub
lican party was very interested in 
Townley s campaign because they 
hoped that Townley would take

the Parmer-Labor Party and Gov
ernor Olson, and why the labor 
movement wouldn’t touch Liggett 
with a ten foot pole. Liggett was 
•at to wreck the Farmer-La bar 
Party and not to build it er im
prove It.

Anti-Labor Bias
Now, as to the labor record of 

Walter Uggutt. What has this 
great “idealist” and “reformer” of 
the Parmer-Labor “arty for whom 
Governor Olson was “not radical 
enough” done for the working 
class? The Midwest American

strikers "mote.”’ Militant 
picketing he called “illegal ter
rorism." and strikes “a reign of 
terror." Like his Republican bosses, 
Liggett raved in his scandal sheet 
against “outside trouble-makers,” 
who came to Minneapolis tq dis
turb its industrial peace.

Here are some examples of the 
“idealism,” “Socialism,” and labor 
“friendship” of Walter Liggett. 
During the month of September. 
19%, two workers were killed by 
the Minneapolis police in a strike

ministration cm the liquor question, 
had completely exonerated ' the 
labor-hating Chief of Police Fore
stall and the treacherous Latimer. 
All he had to say of this police 
murder of workers was to criticize 
“the inefficiency of the IflB-City 
police." (Midwest American. Sept. 
18.) In fact he absolved Latimer 
and the police of all responsibility 
—“The situation was not entirely 
their fault," he said. Although the 
ParmenLabor Party and the labor 
movement condemned them. As 
a servant of the Citizen's Alliance,

Street.
____ _ .. ar i While the wage rate that will be

V* ' fought for by tt’e union representa- 
.est of Hart on a charge of as- tivts W|US nQt the demand

of the largest number of local 
unions in the Tri-District conven
tion in December was for a 15 per 
cent rise.

The miners atso are pre&sn^ng a 
request fer equalization of work, as 
an answer to the operators' wail 
about the effect* of “booties coal" 
on the industry. The union claims 

haters as the Chicago Tribune and > that an equalization of work at

of’ the ornamental iron workers.
away enough votes from Olson and never endorsed or supported a single TJtls murder would never have hap- Liggett placed the responsibility j Labor, 
thus prevent his re-election. strike or any other struggle of the i pened had not Mayor Latimer be- upon the workers themselves: He ! Labor

the Liberty magazine eulogize 
Liggett’s-great “virtues.” HE WAS 
THEIR MAN.

Stratwear Strike 
The strikebreaking of Walter 

Liggett is yet beat shown in another 
strikt, the strike of the Strutwear 
workers which is still going on. 
This strike is conducted by a well- 
known progressive labor union, the 
Pull Fashioned Hosiery Workers 
Union. The strike was endorsed 
by the International of this union, 
the Minnesota State Federation of 

the Minneapolis Central 
Union, the Fenner-Labor

resulted from Party and bundrecto of local!
ether labor organizations

-1.
(Continued on Psge 2)

Mgher wage rctes would make it 
possible miners to werk and thus 
make a living without a resort to 
bootlegging.

The negotiations which opened 
yesterday afternoon are the first 
that have taken place in regcrU to 
an anthnvrite agreement since 1930.

President John L. Lewis of the 
miners, upon hit arrival to New 
York yesterday morning stated that 
he would make “no prognostiestion 
of how long the conferences will 
last." It is expected thst they win 
be in prrgrem for several weeks. If 
a contract Is agreed upon. It wttt 
take effect on March 31. when the 
present agreement expires Should 
negotiations break down, and a 
strike develop, it wd bo caned faff 
April L
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Gallup Miners 
Are Attacked 
In A.F.L Paper
Albuquerque Jour ml

EiHhnI lu 0®ee of
Police Society

kSTh u . m it 
cuMniMr" st tan 

at 8m «Or« ot Dm

MOQQPeoQqp w
«»tn# wana Ottsn

rwt*rr of Uw FolKf snt iharlffa, 
whh'n ttctottkjr RtUcIsd ths CHUup 
tMtswM, «nd Stated that ft to 'the 
Mtteensus of public ©pinton' that 
the Oallup litem •thould hare 
been hunt," It really an oOetal 
American Federation at Labor newa. 
paper, not, as Intimated In the ac
count in the Dally Worker of Feb. 
11 a fake A. F. of L. paper.
.Ita editor was once expelled from 

the A. F. of L. but was retnatated.
It Is said, because he atreed to pub
lish the paper.

It is not true that the Rio Theatre 
here ever showed Soviet films, but 
the attack on the theatre in the 
"Union Orfantzer" is simply be
cause it advertised in the “Peoples 
News" a paper lupportin* the Labor 
Party, union wa«es on WPA pro
jects. and labor in tanoral.

Nazis Keep Tab 
On All Students 
Studying Abroad

PARIS, Feb a5.7-Cloae tabs are 
kept by the Nazis on all German 
students who study abroad. It was 
revealed here when a letter received 
by a youn* German studying abroad 
from the "Foreign Department of 
the German Students Association" 
was mads public.

The letter reads:
“We are informed that you have 

been studying abroad during the 
last semester. We herewith request 
you to inform us within three days 
about the following:

“Aryan or non-Aryan?
“In what German university did 

you study last? .
“When did yoc leave Germany? 
“When did you return to the 

Reich or when are you Intending to 
return?

“What Is -your course of studies 
and choeen profession?

“What authorities of tee Reich 
have been informed of your stay 
abroad?

“Give city and rxidress where you 
are stavinc abroad.

“We must draw your attention to 
the fact that it is your duty to 
answer these questions for the Ger
man Students Association." f 

The letter is concluded with * 
“Hell Hitler” and signed, "Foreign 
Department."

This type of questionnaire is but 
one tee man*' ways by which the 
Nazi government has built a net-*! 
work of spies and propaganda agents

Browder to Tell 
Of Communism 
tin llndio Hookup
At last the American people will 

have an opportunity to haar tha 
program of the Communist Party
tty** tht rtdkv

Final arrangements have just 
been completed for Bari Browder, 
general secretary of the Party, to 
apeak over a nstlon-wn'e .hoak-uo 
of the Columbia BroadcaAtin<t Sys
tem on ’rtiursday evening. March I, 
from 10:46 to ll o'clock.

Local stattittri throughout the 
country should be urged to tune in 
on this important svent and work- 
erf organisation* have been esked 
to inform their membership of the 
tt;.ie ar.d on whst •tatlen Browder 
•an be heard.

A Itet of the stations through 
which the broadcast over the Co
lumbia network can be heard is 
printed below:
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Official Report 
Shows Most Finns 
Are Cutting Wages

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—A 
large-scale breakdown of wage and 
hour schedules during the past few 
months was shown today In s con
fidential report which It was 
learned will soon be given Presi
dent Roosevelt.

The report, based on an inquiry 
by the Contracts Division of the 
government, showed nearly half of 
3.500 firms had recently cut wages 
and boosted hours of work.

A total of 1.480 companies, or 
12.30 per cent of thoee Included in 
the survey, reported they had re
cently reduced pay for their em
ployes.

The report showed that 845. or 34 
per cent, of the firms reduced wages 
less t^an 10 per cent, while 635. or 
18.11 per cent, cut salaries 10 per 
cent or more.
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Anti-F ageist 
Trend Grows 
In Japan

Privda in Analysis 
pf Importance of 

Election Result ,

(By Cable to IkO Dally Worker)
MOSCOW, Feb. *4—The tremen

dous importance of the sntl-F**ci#t 
trends in the Jspenesc election Is 
the subject of e leading edltorlsl 
In today’s Pravda. central organ of 
the Communist Psrty of ths Soviet 
Union.

“The results of the election." 
states Pravda, "despite the com
parative Insignificance of the Lower 
House In Japan’* political life, is 
of the highest Importance in con
nection with the internal political 
Situation in the country,

• Of exceptional importance is the 
number of seats received by the 
proletarian and left peasant organ
isations, hitherto unprecedented in 
Japan. These organisations which 
conducted their election campaign 
under tht slogan of the united front 
struggle against fascism, according 
to preliminary figures, got mohe 
than 600,000 votes. In a number of 
districts their candidates openly 
came out against the war danger, 
for example, Kenju Kalo in Tokyo.

Frees Minimises Import
“In spite of the attempt* of cer

tain bourgeois newspaper*, like 
Nichl-Nichi, to minimised the Im
portance of the successes of the left 
organizations by statements that 
these successes are explained not by 
a leftward awing of the voters but 
by s rightward swing of the prole
tarian parties, and in the first place 
the Sikai TaUhuto (Social Dem
ocratic or Social Masses Party), it 
is quite clear that the results of the
elections show a considerable up- V/4KV,, _____ _____ __ _______
surge of the worker and peasant, and M ^ell as the Uni
massea and their activtlzmtlon in | vergity flection of Democratic

General Looeg Job 
After His Appeal 
For WPA Funds
Washington! Feb 94. — The 

crude manner in which Major Gen
eral Johnson Hagood urged ap
propriation of 1150000D00 of WPA 
money for army housing cost him 
his job. He was relieved from his 
command of the eighth Corps Area 
In Ban Antonio. Tex., yesterday and 
ordered by Prwident Roosevelt’s 
direction to go home and “await 
orders,**

General Hagood’s recent testi
mony before the House Appropria
tions Sub-committee, In which he 
suggested thet “WPA stage money" 
be used to Improve army posts, wee 
seen to have embarraaed the Presi
dent, who la already under the fire 
of labor and liberal leaders for his 
approval of America's greatest war 
plans since 181?,

The move Is a tactic of Roose
velt to soften criticism of his mili
tary program.

Greek Student 
Federation 
Is Established

Senate Seat 
Won in France 
By Communist
Clamflmufi In Second 

Party Member in 
High Chamber

PARIS Feb. 34 —Jean Marie Cla- 
manus, Communist leader, repre
senting the People * Front, emerged 
victor In ths run-off Senatorial 
election In the Heine District yester
day against candidates supported 
by a rraf t ionary bloc.

Clams nu*. who was a Communist 
deputy in the Chamber of Dsputies. 
will join Marcel Gachin as second i 
Communist member of the French 
Senate.

Reactionary and fascist force* 
used every trick to defeat Clamanus 
who, according to French law, 
needed a majority of all tee regis
tered voters in tee district to win

NEWS IN BRIEF
New Super-Dre&dnaughts
(CeRTTiffcl, IMS, by In 11*4 Br*»)

STAMFORD. Conn.. Feb. 24 (UP).—Lester P. Barlow. Inventor of 
the airplane bombs used in the World War, today disclosed plans, now 
before the .Navy Department at Washington, for a new type of super- 
drsadnaught which he said is "immune to serious damage caused by 
attack by torpedoes, gun projectiles, or air bombs."

The Navy Department, he said, has offered “to give careful con* 
slderation" to the plana.

Eleven Organizations 
Are Repre«ented at 

Unity Meeting

the seat.
On the first ballot. Clamamus ob 

tained 598 votes with his two op- 
I ponenta receiving 255 and 230 re- i 
| spectlvely. Fourteen more votes for 
! the People’s Front candidate would 
have won the election Jor him on 
the first ballot.

On the second ballot, the extreme 
right drafted a renegate Communist 
named Lesesne who balked at run-1 
rung but nevertheless received 447; 
votes. Clamamus received 600 votes | 
this time, still twelve short of vic
tory.

On the third and last ballot, the ' 
rights put up yet another candidate. | 

ATHENS. Feb. 24.—A progressive this time a renegade Radlcal-So- ( 
student federation based on a pro- i ciallst, Andre Grisoni, who received 
gram of struggle for the Immediate i 380 votes. Clamamus, however, had | 
needs of the "students, has been ! gone over the top asid is the sec- j 
formed here- after considerable! ond Communist Senator ‘in all 
negotiation. French history.#

The unity conference was af-k *---------------------- -
tended by the student associations ! a i . • i
of Crete. Sabonla. Leukas, Leobos AKrOlt ntriKO‘8

Emma Willis Teatifie* She Killed Father to Save Honor
ANADARKO, Okla.. Feb. 24 (UP).—Emma Willis, mountain girt, 

testified today that her father beat her and made.Improper advance*,- 
•o she shot him to death.

She was called as tee first defense witness in her murder trial after 
the State concluded Us evidence against her In 40 minutes.

John Shibc to Head Philadelphia Athletics
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 24 (UP).—John B. Shibe today was electee 

president of the Philadelphia Athletics Baseball -Club, succeeding his 
brother, the late Thomas Shibe, who died las# week.

Roy McGlllicuddy, son of Connie Mack, was named vice-president 
The elections were made by the club’s board of directors.

Drukman Caae ‘Defense Fund’ Source Traced
Investigation of a reported bribe in the Drukman murder case was 

speeded yesterday wUh the discovery of the source of the 1175,000 de
fense fund.” raised for the three defendants.

The 8175000 fund. It was learned by Investigators, was a personal 
loan to the Luckmans from a friend. It was secured by mortgages on 
the* Luckman brother's trucking company property.

the struggle against the reactionary 
fascist striving of the most aggres
sive wing of the Japanese bour
geoisie.

According to Information avail-

Youth, the Seeker Student Group, 
Socialist Vanguard. Association of 
Greek Women Students. League of 
Friends of Peace and the Interna
tional Association of Pacifist StU'

Defy Injunction
(Continued from Page 1)

clared a quarterly dividend of 11 
able, the struggle of the workers dents. The conference decided to per share on preferred stock.
and pear^nU was supported by a f0rm the League of Progressive --------
considerable strata of the Japanese; student Organizations. ) By Sandor Voros
intelligentsia. Also unexpected wa* Cultural, economic and social de- (D,lly w,rUr <>«• Bareaa)

i the big defeat of the seml-Fascist; mands regarded necessary for the; AKRON O Feb 24—Support
Selyukal Party, which, until the | progress of the Greek people were to the striker keeps roll-

Aimee’s Aide Alarmed, Calls Cops*
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 24 (UP).—Rheba Crawford Spllvalo. assist

ant to evangelist Aimee Semple McPherson at Angelas Temple, was 
‘ guarded by police today following her report that she had received 
"underworld threatsT’

"There Is someone .coming to your house to kill you.” Mrs. SpU- 
valo said she was warned. "Please get but of your house.”

Hoffman Says Whited Lied
TRENTON. N. J.. Feb. 24 (UP >.—Governor Harold Hoffman today 

charged that the "printed and written record" shows that MUlard 
■Whited, Lindbergh case witness, was "lying” when he placed Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann near the Lindbergh estate shortly before the kid
napping of the Lindbergh baby on March 1, 1932.

Depression Victim Gels 10 to 20 Years
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 24 <UP).—William Pfeii, 57, today was sen

tenced to 10 to 20 years’ imprisonment in Eastern Penitentiary for the 
murder of his wife for whom he could not provide.

Pfeii killed Margaret, the wife with Tyhom he had lived for 17 years, 
with a butcher knife Dec. 16. when he realized that it was impossible 
to wind a job to support her and their 16-year-old son, Harry. He 
then made an unsuccessful attempt to commit suicide.

last moment, reckoned with the help also drawn up. 
of Its widely advertised sympathy 
towards the military circle and to-

ing In from all directions as or- 
[ ganized labor is rapidly mobilizing 
all its forces to resist the enforce-towaras me muiwry wrvie ^ 1 * 1 all its forces to resist

wards increasing state expenditure J Ul’Y Is Completed ment of the injunction 
This speaks strongly of the growing v J * ...

Liggett’s Anti-Labor Bias 
Aided Scabs in StrutwearStrike

This speaks strongly 
antl-Faacist sentiments.

Not Accidental

“It Is not accidental that the 
Minselto (the other large capital
ist party) advanced the slogan of: 
‘Struggle against Fascism,' and suc
ceeded in winning away from the

f | m t -* | Following1 the injunction, the
In the JNeW Jersey Goodyear local by an enthusiastic-

* ally unanimous vote, officially de-
UtilityFarm Killing

(Continued from Page 1)

clared itself on strike at a jammed 
meeting. At an emergency meeting

■------- called for tonight the international
ELIZABETH. N. J.. Feb. 24 <UP’ Executive Board of the United 

-A Jury was completed today to j Rubber Workers is expected also to

PuertoRicanPolice Sovietg Hold

Open Terror Reign
(Continued from Page 1) 7:

Red Army Day
(Continued from Page V

O v.( , “ " * 7,1,/, nf vnt—n irv four deputy sheriffs accused of endorse it and give it 100 percent

ss «r, :~r,rc!u£ xn/; *upp^Mlnseitos victory at the elections ^,n ,1°w^nb^^^hen of- 1
would glv.-on,, hop* for •««,, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

support.
Fear of a general strike. In case 

an armed attack on the picket 
, line, forced Sheriff Jim Flower to

band. John, on his farm near Scotch postpone enforcement of the in- 
Plain. N. J. - junction for at least another day.

Crempa was wounded severely In •
the battle, an outgrowth of a feud ! Firestone, Mohawk Vote Aid

| Officials of Goodrich and Gen- 
vice Gas and Electric Company. eraj 'yjj.g locals served notice on

received even less votes at elections The compan/ *°ught to string their management they- would plan 
received fvejj less_rot«_a_t _eiecuons wlre5 Crempa s seven-acre ^ aid the strlkers m case

of violence. The Firestone and

tkm of Japan's home and foreign 
policy. „

"These sentiments also explain the 
failure of the overwhelming ma
jority of candidates to come out bKween crempa and the Public Ser- 
openly for Fascist slogans. In the 
final results, the Fascist candidates j

than at the recent municipal elec- J farni hls wm He short- i
tl°?AShUaileone o? tef l^aff hews- dr<;uited th? wires /nd evadad 1 Mohiwk’ locals ‘similirly "voted 100 

Asnai one 01 ine leamng news nst on contempt charges until his c,,nnnrt
papers, forecasts that the success ^fe was slain and he was wounded. percent suPP°rt

united drive to victory under the 
banner of the Party of Lenin and 
Stalin.”

of candidate Kenju Kato, of the 
proletarian groups, means the 
strengthening of the danger of a 
split in the Shakai Taishuto. This 
newspaper writes that the central 
committee of the Shakai Taishuto 
on Feb. 22, passed a resolution to 
expel from the party the entire 
membership of one of the district 
committees of the fifth election 
district for supporting the candi
dature of Kenju Kato.

Borah’s Speech 

Eggs on Fascists 
Officials

(By I'nlUd Pr,«i)
ROME. Feb. 24 —Senator William 

E. Borah's speech of Saturday, In 
Peasant Support ! which he criticized the "unneutral"

“It should be noted that the fore- , attitude of Britain in the Ethiopian G^y/ar7ot^* No.*”2 **United Rub-

The strike has passed the defen
sive stage with the official declara
tion of strike by the Goodyear local. 
Lead by a strike committee elected 
In the Goodyear Local and sup
ported by the Central Labor Union, 
WPA workers and fraternal mass 

C f o f p organizations, the strikers are now 
0 taking the offensive.

The first official statement issued 
by the strike committee, declared 
they were not going back to work 
"until an agreement has been 
reached between management and

Seamen Fight* 
y Dual Union

(Continued from Page 1)

has one hundred per cent organ
isation on the Pacific Coast and 
has won many advantages for tee 
men.

Harry Lundsberg, secretary 
treasurer of the Sailors Union, de
clared yesterday that tee Bailors 
Union membership is still solid be
hind tee union. He emphasised 
the fact that several thousand cards 
have been signed, pledging tee 
members to stand by the union in 
the struggle to retain its charter 
end status in tee I. 8. U. and A. 
F. of L. Crew after crew has walked 
up to the hall in a body to sign 
aueh pledges.

Harry Bridges, district president 
of the Maritime Federation has 
rteted that all the unions win con
tinue to support the Balters Union 
in their charter fight.

An ovewhelalng majority against 
the renewal of the old contract for

Against Old Contract 
the tec men of the Atlantic and 
Gulf Coasts was announced yester
day by the district offices here of 
the International Seamen's Union.

The vote wm 
boom 30.000 baUote 
of 27,000 membership. While the 
officials have not given out tee en
act figures. It ie known that the 
majority was at least seven to

The membership meetings have 
taetfructed the «WD***to to fMT a 
strike unless satisfactory 
to made within ten days 
ship meetings have alee put forward 
the demand for twenty per cent 

in wages, and pay for over- 
, as well as certain conditions 
by the Pacific Oaaat district 

af ter union. The union, however, 
has a meet rearttonary and un- 
desnoerattc constitution and what 
the effietato intend to da to net yet

are 20 per cent higher than New 
York. Sixty thousand needle work- ____
era receive on the averegie of one 1 One of the most popular ways of cast 0f Ashai," adds Pravda, "is not war has caused "a most favorable
cent an hour! ! marking the anniversary in the Red without foundation. According to | impression” in Italy, an official

A series of striker has recently Army itself is the holding of met- the proletarian press, the Kenju government spokesman said today. «f-blLshment
broken out in the island again*) ings in barrack* devoted to the he- 1 Kato group, with considerable sup- j The spokesman declared it was ^ i«voffs
these unequalled miserable condl-J roic history of the army. port among a section of the | interesting that a personality of, right-hour day, reta cuta^yons,
tions. The Communist Party of : Voroshilov Statement Peasant Union leadership, in the ; Borah’s stature had stated publicly | disregard of seniority rights, spon

People’s rvvmmixka, of rw»fans#» I T-toanVAtr,, vrwnin Vnmioi hAflHprf i that RritUh rvrejwura not Leairue sorship of company union, refusal

ber Workers of America.” 
Grievances set forth by the strike

of

Puerto Rico, which recently issued - —K- - Commiskar of Defense : Dzenkoku Nomin Kumiai, headed that British pressure, not League sorship of company
a published central organ. Lucha ! Voroshilov issued a statement c<m- I by Sigyama, really intends to create action, had been brought to bear to meet with the union, disregard of
Obrero, (Workers Struggle), has gratulating the Red Army men and a new proletarian party at the ex- on the United States to adopt meas- recommendations made by the gov-

the commanders on their eighteen j pertse of certain sections of the ures against Italy, whereas Britain i ernment fact-finding committee,
years of struggle and achievement, shakai Tishuto. has maintained that her activities The controversy between indus-

The Red Army, with the loving! “Concerning political perspectives have not exceeded the League deci-[ trial ^and craft unionism was pro-
end particularly the position of the : sions taken at Geneva.

been calling for a united anti- 
imperialist front, especially address
ing Itself to the Nationalist Party. 
It to this Nationalist Party which 
to now the butt of attack of the 
Yankee rulers.

About two weeks ego a Joint com
mission of tee Communist and tee 
Nationalist Parties met to discuss 
a united front pact on the strug
gle for national independence.

In tee recent primaries for tee 
oncoming insular elections, twenty 
person* were killed and more than 
200 seriously wounded.

Because more recently under the 
New Deal, the conditions of tee 
masses have been growing so much 
worse, a new anti-imperialist up
surge to arising for tee national in
dependence of Puerto Rico.

Has Large Saciaitot Party
Puerto Rico ha* a comparatively 

large Socialist Party, headed by 
Santiago Igleaia*. now resident 
oemmiasioner in Washington. This 
Party, originally bora In sharp class 
battles, through its leaders is now 
in a legislative coalition with tee 
Union Republican Party. Together 
they have heretofore raised tee de
mand for statehood within tee 
United States for Puerto Rico. The 
Liberal Party, their opponent in the 
election, to tee largest single party 
in the island, and backs tee Puerto 
Rico Reconstruction Administra
tion because of its measures against 
tha American' sugar growers, and 
vacillatingly supports imtoptn^t1^*

The Nationalist Party, a national 
revolutionary party, tod by Pedro 
Afbtau Campos, in recent coeven - 
tjoo called for armed 
tor the achievement of 
denoe, and “to save the dignity of

I and the rank and file of the
____________ ' Farmer-Labor Party. When the

the State and nation who con- treacherous Mayor Latimer of 
tributed funds and sent their mem- i Minneapolis sen: his police t-. pro
bers to help picket the plant. The :.tect the scabs. Governor Olsdn 
strike was called because the Strut- ;t called in a company of the National 
wear workers, like American work-—1 Guards, cleared out the scabs and 
ers everywhere, wanted to improve closed the plant. It should be noted 
their miserable conditions and be- that one of the reasons given by 
gan to organize. They joined the Liggett in his charges presented to 
Full-Fashioned rfosiery Workers the Minnesota State legislature de- 
Union and established a local in manding the removal of Governor 
the plant. The company replied Olson from office was. "Governor 
bv firing the most militant workers exceeds powers in labor troubles 
and the leaders of this union. The while hi* fnends and supporters try 
workers rallied to the defense of. to confiscate plants, 
their leaders, and demanded their 1 while Liggett was making blast- 
reinstatement. This the bosses re- jug attacks upon Governor Olson 
fused, whereupon the workers de- and the Farmer-Labor Party "for 
cided to strike, the majority of not serving the interest* of tha 
them joining the un^on. common people," he at the sama

What did Liggett have to say time was actually encouraging the 
about this all-important strike on formation of vigilante gangs of 
the outcome of which greatly de- businessmen to break the Strut- 
pends the future welfare of the wear strike and to attack the labor 
Minneapolis labor movement? Here movement. Such dishonesty and 
is Liggetfs version of the Strut- trickery seems unbelievable, but 
wear strike as printed in the Mid- here it is. Said Liggett in an edi- 
west American of November 22, | torial in the Midwest American of 
1935:

“That the fake ‘strike’ which 
1 closed down the plant of the 
j Strutwear Knitting Company on 

August 16 and has kept it closed 
j ever since was part of a deep- 
j laid plot whereby a group of St.

Paul financiers close to Governor 
Floyd OLson hoped to hammer 
cfown the Strutwear stock and 
take advantage of the involuna- 
tary shut-down by purchasing 
control of the company at far less 
than its actual value. Is the as
tonishing information which has 
come to The Midwest American 
from what it considers reliable 
sources.”

Slandered Strike

Nov. 15. “It is refreshing to observe 
that at last businessmen of Minne
apolis are gathering courage to 
protest against the state of affairs 
which made possible the Strutwear 
shutdown." Here again you see the 
real Liggett, We also want to call 
attention to the fact that the group 
of businessmen Liggett appeals to 
wras the same group which on Tues
day. 4ar.. 7. at their meeting in the - 
Radisson Hotel, called for tho 
lynching of Governor OLson.

Liggett Aided Scabs

To complete the picture of 
Liggett, the strikebreaker, we want 
to inform the reader that in the 
midst of the strike, when thousands

Ths went* tootftaff 
present H Dings of 
lynchincs

up to tee 
Mgs and tbe 
of tee oold- 

ordero of 
Wlnship end Chief of 

Folk* Riggs, of four lutlonsli* 
youth on Oct. M. 1886. st Rto Pier- 
da*, the University Town. The dis
trict r ttomey refused to publish hto 

In the murder of the youth.

attention and core of all. Jias 
strengthened Its everyday fighting 
might.” declare* the statement. “The 
Red Army stand* like an invincible 
wall on the frontier* of tee Land 
of Socialism, blocking tee way of 
the Initiators of military adventure* 
and staunchly defending the policy 
of peace. ,

All of u* In the Red Army are 
ready with all our strength, will 
and abiUty to victoriously defend 
the peace, honor and inviolability of 
tee property and labor of the great 
Soviet people. We will with Bol
shevist energy and persistence of 
work achieve a still higher system of 
organization and culture through
out our life and work in tee army 
for tee further strengthening of our 
fighting power.

“omrades! Remember teat the 
war machine* of the capitalist coun
tries are working for war at an in
tensified pace at tee present time.

“The Red Army should always be 
ready, always on the watch-out. 
onaolidate your ranks still further 
around our Party, the Party of 
Lenin and Stalin!**

Austrian Parties 
Unite To Observe 

1934 Revolution
VIENNA, Austria, Pte. 24—Joint 

demonstrations have been held 
throughout the country this monte 
by the Revolutionary Socialists and

tlon of the second anniversary of 
the Austrian revolution. ’

After the leading committees of 
both parties approved the joint 
demonstrations, tee various district 
organhaUocu were instructed to 
make tee necessary arrangements. 
Joint leaflets were also issued for 
demon*trations in Vienna and else-

Okada cabinet, an immediate In 
fluence of the parliamentary elec
tions is not to be expected. Un
doubtedly the results of the elec
tion will lead to a temporary stabili
zation of' the present cabinet. In 
political circles it is considered teat 
the financial policy of Minister of 
Finance, Tak&hashi, which stands 
for a possible decrease In tee Is
suance of war loan bonds and pre
vention of heavy inflation for state 
expenditures, will be continued.

Chief Valentine 
Terms Geoghan 

A Political* Tool
Police Commissioner Lewi* J. Val

entine yesterday termed Kings 
County District Attorney William F. 
X. Geoghan a tool of "petty and 
powerful politicians.” '

The police chief's statement, tee 
latest in tee aftermath of Samuel 
Drukman murder, was in answer to 
Geoghan’s charge teat the police 
were lax in the original investiga
tion of tee killing.

"Recent events,” tee commission
er said, “suggest that he (Geoghan) 
is a victim of the vicious system 
whereby weak public officials per
mit petty and powerful politician* 
to dictate and dominate the policy 
and conduct of the administration 
their high office.”

A charge that a bribe of $100 £00 
to "put in a fix” for the Druk
man killers was paid to police of
ficers and persons in District At
torney Geoghan's office was made 
in a tetter to Commissioner Valen
tine. The police head did not. act 
Oka tee letter.

Among Brooklyn's powerful poli
ticians to Frank V. Kelly, Demo
cratic political boas and Rooeevelt

Talmadge Fires 
His Controller; 
Appoints Puppet

ATLANTA, Feb. 24 (UP).—Gov. 
Eugene Talmadge of Georgia today 
removed from office hls comptroller 
general, William B. Harrison, for 
refusal to awing in line with the 
governor’s plan to assume financial 
dictatorship of the state.

In the absence of a legislative 
appropriation to run State affairs, 
Talmadge has undertaken to do so 
by executive order. Harrison last 
week refused to honor one of the 
Governor’s warrant* for money.

O. B. Carreker, who was cashier 
in tee Department of Agriculture 
when Talmadge was commissioner, 
was named comptroller general.

First New Dealer % 

Takes a Walk’ 
In Michigan

DETROIT, Feb. 34.—Former Gov
ernor William A. Comstock, charg
ing that President Roosevelt and 
Postmaster General Farley have 
broken their political promises to 
the Democratic State organization, 
today announced hto defection from 
tee ranks of the "Regular” Demo
crats in tee 1988 campaign.

Comstock was elected with the 
New Deal landslide in 1532. Two 
years later he had so discredited 
himself teat he failed to win tee 
Democratic nomination for re- 
election. and the Republicans were 
returned to power despite Demo
cratic victories throughout most of 
tbe court

jected Into the strike when William 
Green in Washington publicly 
stated that the rubber workers obey 
the jurisdictional limitation of their 
charter, and not sign up machinists 
and other craftsmen working in 
rubber plants. Sherman H. Dal- 
rymple, informed of Green's state
ment, declared: “I don’t care to 
get Into any controversy with the 
A, F. of L. but we are accepting 
everybody working in a rubber shop 
who wants to sign up."

Full support of the Committee 
for Industrial Organization and tee 
United Mine Workers was pledged 
by Adolph Gcrmer, speaking here 
Sunday before 1,000 Firestone work
ers. Gcrmer called for a country
wide organizational drive to organ
ize all rubber workers on an indus
trial basis and urged a nationwide 
rubber strike, stating:

“If the condition develops that we 
have evidence of, teat Goodrich and 
Firestone are helping Paul Litch
field. president of Goodyear, then 
I hope your International will close 
down every rubber plant in tee 
country."

Wishing to aid rubber strikers. 
President John L. Lewis of tee 
miners, sent John Brophy to Akron 
today. ( Brophy was to confer with 
tee rubber workers’ international. 
Support of A. F. of L. Council wa* 
previously praiptoed to tee Interna
tional by Green.

The Injunction brought tee need 
for a Labor Party clearly to the 
attention of tee Akron workers. One 
thousand Firestone workers at their 
meeting Sunday cheered to raise 
the roof wh£n Francis Gerhart, 
president of the Barberton Central 
Labor Union, pledging his solidarity, 
declared: "With tbe Mayor belong
ing to one political party and the 
sheriff to another, and the Judge 
belonging to both, we need a labor 
party of our own to protect our in
terests. I am going back to Bar
berton and start organising one tot

According to Liggett. Governor of workers employed and unem- 
Olson and not the Strutwear work- ployed, came to the picket Tine in 
ers called the strike. Liggett even sPlte of Latimer s police murder 
denies that the workers had any and brutality. Liggett wa.s crying n 
cause for complaint and none of his scabby sheet, The City 
them wanted to strike. He says, ministration refuses police protec- 

j ”... 93 per cent of the 1.150 em- Uon to the 93 per cent of employees 
: ployees of the plant had no affllia- who are not m11*’ not on strike but 
l tion with the outside union (A. F who have petitioned for protection.
! of L.), were satisfied with condi- j And asain Liggett shouted. Th 
; tions.” ' city and State police forces have

But who. nevertheless, made up! failed to protect the righta of the 
I the large picket line and kept the workers <read scabs M. Y.).
! scabs out? Well, Liggett explains Liggett finally winded up with the 
| this too. "When the loyal workers question. "And why does Mayor 
i tried to approach the plant after! Latimer violate his oa.h of offico 
the ’strike' had been called, they I by refusing to give the toutoNMC 
were turned away by a picket line; workers .meaning scabs) the potoc# 
largely consisting of outside protection to which they are en- 
trouble-makers," says Liggett in the tit.ed. Li*8et.t *.
Midwest American of Nov. 22. P0^ 10 the

The reader can see that the real Latimer in using the fwlice agamst
Walter Liggett, stripped of hls radl- ™rkers °"
cal phrases, was a strikebreaker d,dn [ use the police enewtoh to u t
tnd a strikebreaker cannot be a L1*;®ett- }l “ .l?,.1 ^f^ 
sincere critic of the Minnesota strikebreaking wanted
Farmer-Labor Party, regardless of *<>
the serious shortcomings of the Labor p^t/' . _ j
present Farmer-Labor Party and :hti is the kind of Farm r-Labor
the disagreements one may have Party h* Jj^^TV^ntinuedi 
with Its leadership on many ques- 'To Be Con

Wisconsin Labor Quel 
Dares tbe Vigilantes

tions.
On Nov. 27 Liggett charged edi

torially in the Midwest American: 
"Thi* cold-blooded attempt to hi
jack this woman of her property 
(the principal owner of. Strutwear 
to a millionaire woman—M. Y.) 
offers the only rational explanation 
of much teat from its very incep
tion has seemed mysterious about 
tee Strutwear strike.” Believe it 
or not, but here, according to 
Liggett, tee labor movement of 
Mlnneiipolto and Minnesota, the 
Full-Fashioned Hosiery

BEAVER DAM. Wis.Feb. 24iFP). 
—Following the running out of 
town of two offllcals of the Inter
national Molders Union a week 
previous, President Henry Ohl of 
the Wisconsin State Federation of 
Labor entered Beaver Dam again 
and was met with smiling face by 
Charlie Staehle, mob leader. Staehle 
did not try any strong-and stuff 

Union had as their sole purpose in but offered to introduce Ohi to city 
calling and supporting tee Stout-; officials and make himself agree- 
wear strike to "hi-jack" a poor D>le.
woman “of her property.’ • 01)1 declined to shaka hand*

The Use ef Tiaape , j with the vigitonto and said: .
In sharp contrast to tee strike-* “I do not recognise your or- 

breaking of Walter Liggett, stands gantoation as other than an ir-
; out the progressive action of Gov
ernor OLson in tht/ strike which 

i wa* greeted bv the llbor movement

responsible, anti-social anti-labor, 
nefarious group capable only of
destouc*'re> ~

m
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State Labor 
In j unction 
Law Attacked

Santini, Movers, Ask 
Action Against Head 

of Drivers’ Union

of the present 
State labor injunction law Is being 
attacked in the Bronx Supreme 
Court, in a hearing for a permanent 
aatl-picketing decree which con
tinued yeeterday before Justice 
Philip P. McCook. ^

The Arm of Santini Brothers, 
Jnc.. 1405 Jerome Avenue, the Bronx, 
is seeking again in this action to 
obtain an injunction against John 
O. McjCenna. secretary-treasurer of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, and Furniture Handlers, 
Van Drivers and Packers Union, 
Local B14, to prevent picketing of 
the Arm’s place of business.

In previous attempts, begun last 
August, the Arm has been success
ful While Its counsel. Abraham 
Wilson, has sought to show that 
no labor dispute exists at this place, 
the courts have held up till now 
that such s dispute does In fact 
exist. Attempts to secure tern, 
porary injunctions have all failed 
as a result.

When the dispute broke out la 
August. 1035. the League of Wo
men Shoppers made a thorough in
vestigation of the situation, Local 
814 stated yesterday. »In its report, 
the League accused Santini Brothers 
of undercutting “any other furni
ture moving establishments In the 
city paying the union rates.” The 
League upheld Local 814’s demands 
for unified wages, hours and work
ing conditions in the furniture mov
ers industry, and for a $38 minimum 
per week.

Harry Sacher, counsel for the 
union, declared yesterday that the 
concern has no grounds for an In
junction suit. He accused the at
torney for the company of being 
Inconsistent In using the state labor 
Injunction law as the basis for his 
injunction action and then attack
ing the law when the injunction 
was

Roosevelt Has Abandoned a Corpse 
In Change on His Housing Policy

Loan Corporation Has 
Merely Switched the 

Interest Payment

. By Sidney Hill
(Article I.)

Few aspects of the New Deal pro
gram received as much attention in 
the press as the grand schemes for 
clearing the .slums and construct
ing new dwellings for the low in
come groups. Much of the charge 
that Roosevelt and his cabinet were 
“Communistic was based on these 
elaborately ballyhooed plans la. do 
what Public Works Adminjdtntor 
Ickes said '^private enterprise Is 
unable to accomplish.”
> The record shows that to label 

Roosevelt’s low rental housing pro
gram as “Socialistic” or ‘'Commu
nistic" is absurd. But in order to 
convince completely the Liberty 
Leaguers and the U. 8. Chamber of 
Commerce that he was no “radical” 
the President decided to cast off 
even the pretense that the govern
ment was going to dear the slums 
and rehouse the poor. On Jan. 30, 
the headlines of the New York 
Times announced:

it to End 
Subsidies

“Full administration support for 
an amplified privately financed, 
housing program is assured, and 
the government will turn its back 
upon further federally subsidised 
slum clearance and low cost 
housing.”

Local 814 appealed to all members 
of the American Federation of 
Labor and friends of the labor 
movement to support the union in 
'ts Aght

Sanitation 
Workers Win
Pay Fight

Drivers and sweepers of the Sani
tation Department have won over
time and Sunday pay after a pro
longed battle.

Announcement of the victory was 
made by the Joint Council of Driv
ers and Sweepers in a leaflet ad
dressed to all members of the de
partment. Settlement was reached 
in a conference between Mayor La 
Guardia and Louis W&ldman, union 
attorney.

According to the agreement, both 
groups will be paid for overtime and 
Sunday work, a demand for which 
they have been fighting for more 
than a year.

Mr. W&ldman informed the Joint 
Council through a letter printed in 
full in the leaflet that the Mayor

Even Senator Wagner, who has 
long championed the cause of pub
licly subsidized housing, echoed 
the new line of the Administration 
and unblushingly commenced that 
“government priming cannot go on 
forever.” Incidentally, this Is the 
same Senator Wagner who is the 
hero of many liberals and labor 
leaders and who admitted only re
cently that “one-third of the pop
ulation live in 10,000,000 homes 
that shock their sense of decency.”

Roosevelt Abandons a Corpse
The President’s “about-face.” as 

the New York Times put it, repre
sents np real change in the housing 
policy of the Administration. The 
facts show that although $150,000,- 
000 were “earmarked” for housing 
undsr the PWA in 1833 and although 
this was increased under the WPA 
to $450,000,000, an executive order 
slashed the public housing fund to 
$100,000,000 as recently as several 
months ago. To date, only a frac
tion of this insignificant sum has 
actually gone into slum clearance 
or new construction. But even If 
the entire amount had been put to 
work. It would have produced 
dwellings for about 25,000 families 
as against the 10,000,000 which Sen
ator Wagner himself tells us are 
needed. The inescapable truth is 
that when President Roosevelt 
“turned his back” on the public 
housing program, he abandoned a 
corpse.

“Relieving” the Home Owner
The fate of the public, low rental 

housing program does not mean 
that the Administration has washed 
Its hands of the housing problem. 
On the contrary, ever since Its in
ception the New Deal has labored 
unsparingly to help the big housing 
Interests, the banks and mortgage 
institutions. The Home Owners’ 
Loan Corporation, for example, was 
set up "to save the distressed ur
ban howeowner whose property is 
mortgaged, from losing it through 
foreclosure.”

The HOLC relieves the distressed 
homeowner In the following man
ner: First, it gives the mortgage 
holder (the bank) its good 4 per 
cent negotiable bonds in exchange

HILLSIDE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT IN THE BRONX I

for the defaulted mortgage. This 
old mortgage is then replaced by a 
new one which Is usually larger be
cause It includes the back taxes and 
Interest which the homeowner has 
not been able to pay. For the 
homeowner, the net result of all 
this is that now he is indebted to 
the HOLC instead of the bank.

The whole sordid story of how a 
few negligible millions were meas
ured out for several scattered 
housing projects, while some $3,000 - 
000.000 of government money were 
used to relieve the real estate In
terests of a million sour mortages 
Is told in detail in “Housing Under 
Capitalism.” International Pam
phlet No. 46. In this article. It is 
sufficient to observe that the dem
agogic Public Works Housing 
schemes served as a very useful 
camouflage for the more serious ac
tivities of the Administration, 

ugh these activities, the gov- 
t acquired a lien on one out 

if every four of five small urban 
omes and has thus become the 

est real estate interest in the 
untry.

the 10,000,000 families whose homes, 
as Senator Wagner admitted, “shock 
their sense of decency.”

Prom the foregoing we see that 
the New Deal activities In the 
housing field have thus far resulted 
in an outright subsidy of $3,000,000- 
000 or $4,000,000,000 to the mort- 

| gage institutions and a consequent 
! throttling of what little public 
housing was contemplatorfr Today, 

I however, the “housing” manipula
tions of the Administration enter 

! the next logical stage of develop- 
I ment. This stage is marked by the 
; President’s recent appointment of 
i Peter Grimm, prominent New York 
! real estate man. as "co-ordinator” 
of the Administration's housing ac- 

! tivities.

‘Coming Boom’ Merely 
a New Set of Sleight 

of Hand Tricks

The Coming “Boom” In Housing

“Crop Reduction” in Housing
The administration sabotaged its 

own meagre program because any 
considerable quantity of public 
housing would have meant serious 
competition with a very sick real 
estate market. We might say then 

^ that the real estate Interests, in
cluding the Administration with its 
one million mortgages, have carried 
out a very successful campaign of 
“crop reduction” in housing. Millions 
go hungry on inadequate relief al
lowances. while big farmers and 
grain speculators reap huge profits 
from the subsidies and price manip
ulations resulting from the plowing 
under of agricultural crops. In the 
same way. the bis owners, the banks 
and other mortgagees, temporarily 
succeeded in maintaining real estate 
values and dividends by reducing, 
practically to zero, the production 

; of dwellings. Under the present 
j system, the needs of the market 
' naturally come before the needs of

The HOLC has by this time ac- 
i complislied its real purpose in bail
ing out the sinking banks and 
mortgage companies. By virtue of 
this government “relief” (which, in
cidentally, they wish to 'deny to the 
really needy), these real J estate 
speculators have accumulated vast 

I sums of Idle money for which they 
! seek a safe ’investment. By “safe,” 
| of course, is meant an investment 
guaranteed against loss by the gov- 

! ernment.
i We have observed how sensitive 
| the Administration is to the needs 
< of the real estate interests. Conse
quently we are not surprised to note 
that the lending activities of the 
HOLC have been curtailed in spite 
of the fact that the distressed home- 
owners whom it was supposed to 
relieve are more distressed than 
ever. The HOLC has not, however, 

i tiopped another of its activities, 
that of foreclosing on the helpless 
homeowners who cannot meet the 
mortgage payments.

It Is at this very point that an
other government agency, the Fed
eral Housing Administration, comes 

j in. The FHA is, despite its mis
leading nam?, not a housing agency 
at all. Its function, under the 

j guise of “low cost” housing, is to 
insure the mortgage investments of

the very speculators who until now 
have been receiving such generous 

I aid from the HOLC. The precise 
I form which this latest "housing", 
scheme of the Administration will 

I take has not yet been revealed. We 
may be sure, however, that the Mu- 

! tual Mortgage’ Insurance Fund 
which President Roosevelt intends 
to set up, perhaps with Senator 
Wagner’s legislative assistance. 4rill 
continue to serve the needs of the 

j real estate interests. More than 
I that, it will provide these interests 
with a splendid opportunity to take 
speculative advantage of a mon- 

| etary or credit inflation which! 
j seems closer every day. History! 
proves that inflation is disastrous j 

j for the workers, but that the bank- I 
! ers can prepare for it in advance 
by shrewd investments such as in 

j real estate.
New Sleight of Hand 

i To put over all this sleight-of-! 
hand, the Administration has had 
to resort to some pretty slick tac
tics. After all. it is not easy to j 
keep promising the low income 
groups slum clearance and housing 
for three years and at the same 
time give them absolutely nothing. 
It is worth while investigating sev
eral of the devices by means of 
which the real issues have been ob
scured.

This article has already touched j 
on the clever trick of "earmarking,” | 
with an appropriate beating of 
drums, large sums for low rental 
housing and then quietly diverting 
these funds to other purposes. A j 
similar subterfuge was the creation 
of the HOLC “to relieve the dis- j 
tressed homeowner.’’

Recently, however, the Adminis- 
tration outdid itself. In order to 
prepare the public for the complete. 
abandonment of the government' 
low rental housing program, and j 
for the launching of the mortgage 
nsurance scheme, President Roose- j 
velt announced that the housing J 
industry was clearly showing signs! 
of a boom and that in the face of j 
this recovery it was no longer neces
sary for the government to continue

to “prime the pump” of housing. 
Indeed, he said, the government 
ought to stop, competing with pri
vate enterprise and instead take 
steps to help this boom along.

Still in Doldrums 
AU this talk about. the govern

ment. “competing” with the private 
housing Interests Is Just so much 
hokum. It is difficult to see how 
the government could have done 
any more for these Interests than 
It did. Furthermore, any building 
trades worker will tell you that the 
housing “boom” referred to simply 
does not exist. It Is true that resi
dential construction rose In 1935. 
but the high point of that year was 
only 17 per eent of 1828. Even Wall 
Street was somewhat astonished by 
the Administration’s position. The 
Jan. 17 issue of the Annalist (finan
cial journal) comments as follows:

“Most financial writers look for 
an appreciation of as much as 58 
per cent in the rate of erecting 
small hoases; this is hardly of 
boom proportions. . . . Govern
ment expenditures will in all 
probability be down in 1938-37, 
more or less nullifying any gain 
in small home bnilding.”
Suppose, however, that the Ad

ministration's activities in the mort
gage market do somehow succeed In 
setting off a small housing boom. 
Is there any hope that this pri
vately constructed, speculative 
housing will be available to a great 
majority of the population whose 
homes are unfit for human habita
tion? According to the New York 
Post of Feb. 14, Senator Wagner, 
who has been conferring with the 
President, proposes that "a person 
with a steady income would have to 
put up only 10 per cent of the cost 
as an initial payment. With $500, 
a ‘good risk’ would build a $5,000 
house.” Forgetting the 15.000,000 
unemployed and the millions on 
relief who are completely out of 
this picture, how many workers who 
have jobs are a “good risk” and 
have $500 to pay down? And how 
many have the "steady income” re
quired to pay off the $5,000 cost? 
It would require a steady income of 
$1,500 or more per year to enable 
a worker to undertake such a propo
sition as the Administration has in 
mind. This immediately excludes 
at least three-fourths of the fam
ilies of the country. The very fam
ilies. incidentally, who need the 
"decent, low cost" housing the 
President talks about.

To make this official chicanery 
difficult to detect, the New York 
'fimes of Feb. 14 obliged with a 
familiar front page headline:
“Roosevelt Shapes Ten-Year Pro

gram for Housing Aid 
“Tentative Plans Contemplate

$300,000,000 Federal Outlay in
First 12 Months.”

Chaplin’s Mustache 
Makes Shy Hitler 
Ban ‘Modern Times’

PARIS, Feb. 24. — Charles 
Chaplin's new film, “Modern Times,” 
has been banned in Germany not 
because it has “Communistic ten
dencies,” as officially announced, but 
because the resemblance of Chap
lin's comic mustache to Hitler’s Is 
considered embarrassing to Der 
Fuehrer, the newspaper Excelsior 
said today.

Reynolds Told 
He Is Ally 
01 W.R. Hears!
Committee for Foreign 

Born Warns Senator 
from Dakota <

Zaritsky Talks 
On Industrial
UnionsTonight
Ppcketbook Workers to 

Discuss Question 
at Local Rally

“How can industrial unionism 
help the American Federation of 
Labor? What is the program and 
activities of the Committee for In
dustrial Organization?”

These questions will be discussed 
tonight by the members of the In
ternational Ppcketbook Workers 
Union, at a special meeting to be 
addressed by President Max Zarit
sky of the Cap and Millinery De
partment of the United Hatters, 
Cap and Millinery Workers Inter
national Union. Zaritsky is a mem
ber of the Committee for Industrial 
Organization.

The meeting, the 4 pocket book 
workers union announced, will open 
at 6 o'clock this evening at Irv
ing Plaza Hall. Irving Place and 
Fifteenth Street.

“The question of industrial union, 
ism is now the most burning prob
lem in the American labor move
ment,” the union statement de
clared, “and it is being discussed 
in every labor organization. The 
struggle for industrial unionism of 
the most vital importance to all 
workers in America, and it is there
fore very urgent that all our mem
bers should fully acquaint them
selves with this struggle, its aim 
and object.”

After the address by Zaritsky. 
there will be questions and discus
sion from the floor, the union an
nouncement stated.

The meeting is one of a number 
which the Committee for Industrial 
Unionism is conducting in various 
unions, to acquaint the membership 
with the issues confronting the 
American Federation of Labor af
filiates. In connection with the in
dustrial union fight.

In a letter’sent to Senator Rey
nolds, North Dakota, Dwight O. 
Morgan, secretary of th$ American 
Committee for Protection of For
eign Bom, charged the Senator 
with having Joined forces with Wil
liam Randolph Hearst in the Fas
cist drive on foreign-bom citizen* 
and non-citizens.

The text of Morgan’s letter fol
lows :

“We have observed that you hav« 
Joined William Randolph Hearst 
and Congressman Martin C. Dies in 
the present attack upon the for
eign-bom people of this country by 
introducing in the Senate a measure 

| for fingerprinting and registration 
of non-citizens. You propose in 
this way to effect wholesale de- 

! porta tlon.
1 “There is nothing in such meas
ures which would make more job#

! for American citizens, or make 
them more secure in any way. 
Rather^ what you propose is th# 
destruction of hundreds of thou- 

t sands of families, the return of 
political refugees to the vengeance 
of Hitler and Mussolini, starvation 

j for a large section of the popula
tion and the destruction of th« 
labor organizations IWhich strive to 
win higher wages and unemploy
ment insurance for the masses of 
the people in this country. Your 
proposal resembles the methods of 

1 the Hitler tyranny In Germany, 
America was founded and built by 
immigrants who sought a greater 
freedom.”

Olympic Boycott 
Bv Youth Section 
Of League Asked

Phi Beta Kappa 
Splits Over Ouster 
Of C.C.N.Y. Head

, On the following day it was no
ticed in an obscure comer of page 2 
that the amount will in all likeli
hood “be not more than $10,000,000.”

This, in short, is the net result of 
the Administration's housing prom
ises to date. In a following article 
we shall discuss the growing aware
ness of slum dwellers and home- 
owners and the workers in the 
building trades of this great fraud 
perpetrated on them by the Roose
velt Administration. In addition we 
shall consider a program of action 
for obtaining a meaure of relief for 
the slum dwellers of city and farm, 
for the small homeowner faced with 
foreclosure and the building trades 
workers of whom more than half
are unemployed.

I The fight of progressive students 
and alumni for, _ the removal of 
Frederick Robinson as president of 
City College of New York is split
ting the members of Phi Beta 
Kappa, collegiate scholastic honor
ary society, into two camps.

Their traditional scholarly solem
nity was rudely shattered at a re
cent meeting when this issue came 
up. The proposal of the progress
ives of Phi Beta Kappa to endorse 
the findings of the alumni investi
gating committee, which recom
mends the removal of Robinson as 
a reactionary bureaucrat, precipi
tated a bitter fight which may re
sult in the splitting away of the 
pro-Robinson group.

A mass membership meeting of 
the Youth Section of the Ameri
can League Against War and Fas
cism will be held tonight at Youth 
House, 159 West Forty-ninth 
Street, to discuss action against 
war and a boycott of the Nazi 
Olympics.

James Lerner. national secretary 
of the Youth Section, and Harold 
Patch, executive secretary of the 
New York City Youth Section, will 
be the main speakers.

Outlining the purpose of the 
meeting Patch said, "We have got 
to channelize the growing senti
ment of the American Youth 
against the horrors of war Into an 
active militant struggle.”

With deep sorrpw we 
announce the death 
of our beloved father

Abraham Purkin
Who passed away 

Sunday, Feb. 23rd. 1936

Meyer Purkin
Bessie and Meyer Ehrenburg 
Sophie and Max Abramowitz 
Goldie and Abe Ventura

has “issued instructions to com
pensate the drivers and sweepers 
for overtime work and for . Sunday 
work.”

Poverty Stricken 
Transient Barred 
From Native Citv

(By FMUrat*# Fress)

’ LOS ANGELES Feb. 23.—Poverty 
alsed its ugly head in sunny Los 

Angeles during all the years the 
southern city’s civic boosters were 
•eligiously and unsuspectingly pro- 
•1 aiming their wares to the nation! 

■ For, when Los Angeles sent scores 
M cops to distant points throughout 
the state to Investigate the finan
cial resources of all travelers headed 
for the city, they turned back one 
man who had been a resident 17 
reart. His wallet failed to show 
nough substance to satisfy the cops’ 
oordcr patrol, it was disclosed.

Meanwhile. Ernest Besig, secre
tary of the northern California 
branch of the American Civil' Lib
erties Union, has appealed to U. 8. 
District Attorney H. H. McPlke to 
take immediate action against the 
cop squads, located at all highway 
entrances into the state. The ac
tion of the police force has brought 
forth criticism and complaints from 
all over California and nearby 
states. 1

Move to Oust Geoghan IHolmes Asks
Is Supported by I.L.D. Baker Clarify 

* ■ ^ Censorships
Citing the vicious persecution Of Clyde AllenKthe refusal 

to investigate the brutal murder of Aubrey Knight by a 
police officer last year, and the bungling of the Drukman 
murder case, the New York District of the International 
Labor Defense announces it will support the movement for
the ousting of District Attorney S’—--------————7——----------- 7-
William F. X. Geoghan from office.; innocent Clyde Allen to prison for

“This man,” read the statement

Country-Wide Support 
Of Youth Bill Grows

Sahacdfte now far an
the S ly Worker.

from the I/L. D. office, “has proved 
frequently that he is unfit for the 
position. In the Clyde Allen case 
he used his office for the purpose 
of framing an Innocent unemployed 
Negro.

“All evidence, against Allen was 
obviously manufactured to make a 
case for the police and to satisfy 
the clamor of the yellow press for 
a victim to answer for the crimes 
of a ‘hammerman.’

“When Aubrey Knight was mur
dered by a policeman in March, 
1935, Geoghgn refused to conduct 
an investigation. When informed 
that Mayor LaGuardia had ordered 
an open hearing on the case, 
Geoghan replied that "Hie Mayor 
U not running this office; I’m run
ning it.’ He wished to' institute 
star chamber proceedings, examin
ing witnesses one at a time in 
secret.

“Although Geoghan has ■ been 
zealous in his efforts to send the
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life, and to Jail the May’s strikers, 
his handling of a real crime, the 
Drukman murder, was so half
hearted and inefficient that, al
though the men now convicted 
were found red-handed with Druk- 
man’s corpse, Geoghan’s presenta
tion to the Grand Jury was so 
weak no indictments were found. 
It was only when the election cam
paign started, and Geoghan’s rival, 
McGoldrick, revived the case and 
made it a campaign issue that any
thing was done by the District At
torney about the murder.

“Geoghan’s ardor for convictions 
manifests itself only when an In
nocent Negro Is concerned, or when 
men and women go on strike for 
better living conditions. Clyde 
Allen is now awaiting a new trial. 
His first conviction was reversed on 
a technicality after the I. L. D. took 
up his fight. All indications show 
that Geoghan is determined to con
vict Allen regardless of evidence. 
On the facts Allen should fee re
leased at once. There is , no 
legitimate case against h i m. 
Geoghan knows this. His continued 
prosecution of the case proves his 
unfitness for office, and we will 
support any move for his removal.”
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DOE TOMORROW

Minor WiU Address 
Meeting on Commune

. Doris Humphries and Charles 
Weidman and their dance groups 
will be featured at/the sixty-fifth 
commemoration of the Paris Com
mune in Webster Hall, 119 East

Reviewing correspondence with 
the Works Progress Administration 
on censorship and banning of the 
script of the play “Ethiopia” of 
the Living Newspaper, the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union declared 
yesterday that it was clear that 
the administration intended to 
“impose censorship on anything 
which might in any way offend a 
foreign nation."

The union asked whether any 
script had yet been approved “deal
ing with domestic issues to which 
there might be objection on political 
or other grounds.”

The request to the administra
tion to clear up the question of 
censorship was made in a letter to 
Jacob Baker, assistant WPA ad
ministrator, signed by Rev. John 
Haynes Holmes, minister of the 
Contmunity Church and acting 
ohairman of the American Civil 
Liberties Union.

In reviewing this and other cor
respondence with the' WPA admin
istration emphasizing the Union's 
fear that censorship on foreign 
issues would lead to censorship of 
domestic matters. Mr. Holmes de
clared that at least one script of 
the Living Newspaper, dealing with 
the South and approved by Elmer 
Rice before his resignation as Di
rector of the New York Unit of the 
Theatre Project had since been 
shelved, allegedly as “poor theatre.”

The discussion of the censorship 
question has resulted in a number 
of letters; one from Harry Hop
kins, WPA Administrator to Mr. 
Rice, two from Mr. Baker to the 
Union, and several from the Union 
seeking in formation on the gov
ernment’s policy.

Mr. Holmes also released yester
day a brief statement formulated 
by the National Council on Free
dom from Censorship, unit of the

l^ith preparations being completed for the mass rally 
for the American Youth Bill, scheduled for March 5 at St. 
Nicholas Palace, at which Senator Elmer Benson and Rep
resentative Thomas R. Amlie, co-sponsors, will speak, re
ports from outlying sections indicate the widespread ap
proval the bill has received. ^---- —--------------- :----------------------
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The Youth bill was endorsed by 
the Second Virginia State Workers' 
Educational Conference in Norfolk 
on February 15 and 16. Seventeen 
trade unions were represented as 
well as the Central Trades and La
bor Councils of Richmond. Norfolk, 
Portsmouth and Newport News.

The conference sent notification

gress obtained representation on the 
local Advisory Board of the National 
Youth Administration after a dele
gation of the local Council inter
viewed the New Jersey Administra
tor. This victory has stimulated 
activity for the March 29 confer
ence for the popularization of the 
Youth Act. Endorsers of this in
clude: Reverend L. Hamilton Gar
ner, Universalist Church of the Re-

Army-Navg Stores
HUDSON—105 Third Are., cor. 1*. Work 

clothes. Leather eoate. Wind-breaker*.

DR. A. SHUYER. Optometrist. Eyes ex
amined 11 Union So W . cor. 18th St. 
AL. 4-1860 Washington Ave.. cor. 173nd 
St., Bronx. JE. 6-0996.
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DR. M. L KAPPLOW. Optometrist. 113 

3nd Ave. at nth St. STBS EXAMINED.

NEWMAN BROS. Men’s * Young Men's
Clothing. 64 Stanton 8U nr. Orchard.

Physicians

Palmisano, chairman of the House
Committee on Education, to which 
the act has been referred. An ap
peal was also made to trade union
ists throughout the state, to pop
ularize the Youth biy.

In Milwaukee, the central com
mittee of the Workers’ Alliance has 
voted to support the bill. The 
Mayor’s Committee of 100, appoint
ed by Mayor Hoan, to investigate 
the conditions of unemployed youth 
in that city, is considering the bill. 
Charles Hryhwiecki, Young People's 
Socialist League member of the 
Mayor's committee, submitted the 
Act to the committee.

The Southern California region 
of the American Youth Congress 
will hold conventions during the 
coming month to win new support 
for the Youth Act. Velda John
ston, leader in the Young Epics, 
Utopians, and Young Townsendites, 
will speak in explanation of the Act 
at the East Los Angeles meeting.

The Essex County Youth Con-

Local, I. L. G. W. U.; Thomas A. 
Hyde, Robert Treat Council, Boy 
Scouts of America; James N. Wil
liams, Executive Secretary, Negro 
Y. M. C. A, of Montclair; Reverend 
H. A. Relyea, Roseville Methodist 
Episcopal Church, and David Vines, 
director, City Youth Committee, In
ternational Workers’ Order. •
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International Labor Defense.
Robert Minor, member of the 

Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party, will be the speaker of 
the evening.

“The theatre, whether independ
ent or government supported should 
have the same freedom of expres
sion that newspapers now enjoy. 
We are opposed to any political
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Clga. ZundelL Philharmonic Con-! censorship, motivated' by fear of 
cert cellist, will be on the program, offending either a foreign dictator 
Tickets for tfc? affair can be ob- or one of our own political parties, 
tained st 112 East Nineteenth St., cf the Broadway stage or the WPA 
Room 405. i theatre Project."

Judah Zlzmor of the Interne 
Council of Greater New Tort yes
terday announced that a bill known 
as Assembly No. 1065, InL 988, 
amending the Workmen's Compen
sation Act to include internes hi 
city hospitals, has been introduced 
in the Assembly at Albany.

The Council has urged all labor 
roganizations to request that their 
assemblymen support the bill.
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Scottsboro Defense Sounds Call for Conference April 4

broad public action
TO FREE NINE BOYS 

OBJECT OF CONFERENCE
Five-Year Fight for Freedom Cited by Leaders 

^ of United Movement To Smash 
Alabama Court's Decisions

Citing a terse but pointed history of the five years of 
persecution undergone by the nine Scottsboro boys, the 
New York Scottsboro Defense Committee yesterday issued 
a call for a city-wide conference of all organizations inter
ested in joining in their defense.

Setting the time and place for* 
thc conference for April 4, at the 
Hotel Delano, 108 West Forty-third, 
the committee called upon all Jus
tice loving people, all trade union
ists, church people, civic, fraternal, 
educational, and cultural organeza- 
t?ons to elect delegates.

The call in full reads:

Governor and Special Scottsboro Prose
cutor Thomas E. Knight. Judge W. W. 
OaUahsn of Decatur and all the little 
prosecutors t^otn they control, in spite of

_______ , _ iintnn- three reversals and the decision of Judgettee loving people, aU trade union- Horton h4Ve deraonitr,ted their deter-
iStS, church people, civic, fraternal, mlnaUon to disregard every vestige of

falrneas. Justice and civil rights of these 
Innocent boys.

Haywood Patterson at his fourth "trial" 
was sentenced to 75 years In. prison in 
spite of the judicial determination of his 
innocence by Judge James E. Horton. Im
mediately follownlg Patterson’s convic
tions, Osie Powell was sliot by Sheriff J. 
Street Sandlm. The motive for the shoot
ing has been revealed by the boys them
selves, who told of a long series Of threats, 
attempted bribery and Intimidation, t: 
force the boys, to renounce their friends 
and defense counsel, that led up to the 
tragedy on the road from Decatur to 
Birmingham, Ala.' The Grand Jury Is st 
tha present time considering additions 1 
charges of "attempted murder" against 
the three boys who were in .the car in 
which Pqwell was shot. The shooting and 
this new charge Is an attempt to arouse 
suitlmifht against the boys in the South 
and to rob, them of the world-wide sup
port which has saved them for these live 
years—and which ia the only force that 
can yet save them.

The Scottsboro Defense Committee Is 
trying ’to provide the boys with the best 
possible legal defense, rallying at the 
same time the people of the D. S. into 
expression of their horror at this per
secution and to demand justice for these 
innocent boys.

To provide this defense, to organise the 
broadest public movement, to raise funds 
and the support of every Justice-loving 
individual and group, the Scottsboro De
fense Committee is organizing a gigantic 
conference on Saturday, April 4. at 1:00 
P. M. in the Hotel Delano 110* West 43rd 
£< >, N. Y. C.

There are hundreds of thousands of 
supporters in New York City, who by 
coming together in a mass conference 
will inspire every progressive and forward 
looking group Into action through-out 
the county.

TRADE UNIONISTS! CHURCH PEOPLE! 
ALU SOCIAL. POLITICAL, CIVIC, FRA
TERNAL. EDUCATIONAL and CULTURAL 
ORGANIZATIONS! ENDORSE AND SUP
PORT THIS CONFERENCE! Select two 
delegates from your organisation to at
tend. Fill out the enclosed credentials 
and mall at once to Room HOC. 112 East 
15th St. (All credentials of delegates must 
be mailed In advance. A delegates fee 
of 35 cents will he taken at the con
ference to help defray expenses.)

COn* YORK SCOTTSBORO CONFERENCE
COMMITTEE

112 East 19th St., Room 110«. N. Y. C.*

^all friends of the Scottsboro boys, 
all organixattons — Trade Unions, 

thes. Civic. Social. Political. Frater- 
Bdueat tonal, and Cultural organlsa-

ive long years behind prison bars. In 
the shadow Of the electric chair, have 
aged the nine Scottsboro youths to young 
manhood. March 35 marks the fifth an
niversary of this world-famous Injustice! 

March M. 1*51
Grand Jury In aeaalon at Scottsboro In

dicts the Scottaboro hoys Tor rape.
April d to t. mi

AU bora tried at Scottsboro in groups 
or singly snd all are convicted except 
Roy Wright in whose case the Jury dis
agreed. AU are sentenced to death.!

March *4. 19S2
Alabama Supreme Court affirms the 

convictions of seven defendants, but re
verse* conviction of Eugene Williams on 
grounds that he was a minor.

Nevamber 7. J9Xt
UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT 

REVERSES THE CONVICTIONS OP THE 
SEVEN DEFENDANTS

April 9, 19M
Haywood Patterson again convicted at 

Decatur, Ala., jury imposing death penalty. 
Jane S2, Id-in

JUDGE HORTON GRANTS MOTION 
JOB NEW TRIAL AND SETS ASIDE 
CONVICTION AS UNJUSTIFIED BY THE 
EVIDENCE IN THE ALABAMA CIRCUIT 
COURT.

"The testimony of the prosecutrix in 
this case is not only uncorroborated, 
bub it also bears on its face Indications 
of improbability and is contradicted by 
other evidence, and in addition therefo 
the evidence greatly preponderates in 
favor of the defendant. It therefore be
comes the duty of the Court under the 
law to grant the motion (for a new 
trial* made in this case." (JUDGE 
JAMBS E. HOTTON *

December 1. 19SS
Patterson again convicted, jury impos

ing dlath penalty, Clarehce Norris was 
convicted and sentenced to death a week 
later. .

Jnae St. 1934

Deportation 
Of Goldband 

Is Reviewed
Polish Anti-Fascist Is 

Aided by Broad 
Mass Action

On February 30, Sol Goldband. 
who is being held for deportation to 
Poland, was notified his case had 
been reopened and would be heard 
before the Board of Review of the 
Labor Department. This action te 
attributed to the general storm of 
protests from liberal organizations.

Goldband is twenty-three years 
old. He came to the United States 
legally In 1929 and Is married to an 
American-born wife. He is a mem
ber of the Boot and Shoe Workers' 
Union, affiliated with the Ameri
can Federation of Labor. At the 
time of the general strike, in 1933, 
he was beaten up. arrested without 
a warrant and held for deportation 
on the charge of being a member of 
the Young Communist League.
' In Poland. Goldband was identi
fied with the anti-Fascist groups 
which have since been outlawed by 
the Polish government. Many of 
his friends in Poland are In con
centration camps.

Goldband's life is endangered by 
deportation at present, not only be
cause of his political beliefs but 
also on racial grounds. He is Jew

View of one of the dams being constrneted under the Tennessee 
Valley Authority. It is on the construction of such dams that the 
Supreme Court recently ruled.

Browder Will Address 
Rally on Mexico Friday

Siqueiros and Arenal to Speak—Meeting to 
Outline Present Mexican Situation 

As Peoples Front Congress Opens

The workers of New York City will mark the opening 
of the Mexican People’s Front Congress at a mass meeting 

Casino,. 10.7tK Street and Park Avenue, Friday eve- 
Jewish edicts. Also, recent events ning at 8 p.m.
in Poland have led to several race; The meeting, which will be addressed by Earl Browder,
riots in Polish universities in which Kenerai secretary of the Communist --------------------------------------- -------
the Jewish students have received p^y the united States; David City Bank and their cohorts In 
the brunt of the attack. I Siqueiros, noted Mexican revolu- J plunder, can be seen in the vicious

The American Committee for Pro-, tionary artist, and Angelica Arenal, statements of the “high priest” of 
tection of Foreign Born is befriend- { recently arrived Mexican trade | silver inflationists, Father Charles 
ing Goldband in trying to gain his' unionist, will send greetings and 1 Coughlin, who on Feb. 23, in an- 
continued residence in this country! pledge its solidarity to the masses swer to the charges of Representa- 
as a political refugee. Return to j of Mexican people in their efforts live John J. O’Connor, said,’

Union in Drive 
To Organize 
Radio Singers
Plans Event March 6 

at Webster Hall to 
Shape Program

Exploitation of radio artist^ can 
only be halted by organization, the 
Radio and Concert Slngeri Union 
declared yesterday in announcing 
that It had begun to lay “the cor
nerstone” of such organization.

“What are the general conditions 
In the profession of radio where 
the singer and other artists per
form?” the announcement'asked. 
“To our knowledge,” it answered, 
“there are no adopted standards 
which would guarantee the radio 
artists a minimum of pay and 
security on the Job. In all of the 
broadcasting stations, the pay to 
the radi? artist varies, and Is In 
accordance with the reputation of 
the station itself. In all instances, 
however, the artist though he may 
consider himself above the average, 
may receive $2,000 to as low as $3 
for his performance. A service 
bureau takes the place of an em
ployer which in all instances de
mands commissions. The bureau 
never gives work.”

“The bureau has its agents or 
sponsors for the purpose of mak-

SUGAR WILL SPEAK 
HERE ON LABOR PARTY 
AT UNION’S MEETING

Five American Federation of Labor Unions Join 
to Promote New York Campaign 

and Labor Party Ticket

Five American Federation of Labor unions announced 
yesterday that they had joined hands in bringing the Labor 
Party issue to public discussion in New York City, through 
sponsorship of a mass meeting at which Maurice Sugar*
prominent labor lawyer of Detroit, will speak.
—---------------------------------------------^ “America’s Way Out—a Fighting
T 1 w-w * ; Labor Party” will be the subject or,Labor Uctcnsc sugars address, to be given on

Wednesday, Marcti 4. at Stuyvesant.

Branch Will
I fT'l ■ ' Sugar's campaign for the city

£ icket 1 heatre ^ Detroit last Fall was ona

j of the most spirited that Labor 
„ TT . f Party champions have yet made.
Last Side Showing of I 55 000 votes being rolled up for his

candidacy.
The meeting at which h* win

‘RiffrafT Protested 
at Loew's speak is being sponsored by tha 

Learning that~L^w’s Commodore lowing unions: Suitcase, Bag

Poland would mean death for Sol i for forge an tnai-imperiallst Peo- 
Goldband because he Is an anti- Ple's Front.
Fascist and a Jew.

HomicideCourt 
Jobless Trial 
Stirs Protest

The chairman of the meeting will 
be James Ford. Harlem organizer of 
the Communist Party.

In a statement released by Lorn- i 
bardo Toledano, leader of the Gen- ! 
eral Confederation of Workers and 
Peasants of Mexico, is found the

“Is it politics to plead for the 
poor? Is it politics to emulate 
the gentle Master who castigated 
the Scribes and the Pharisees? Is 
it politics for the Mexican priests 
to inveigh against Crimson Com
munism? Is it politics for the 
American priest to inveigh against 
American capitalism?”
When the pious priest say “the

Tictieas •( Patterson snd Norris.
April 1. isai

UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT 
AGAIN REVERSES CONVICTIONS’ OF 
BOTH BOYS!

Jaaaarr St, 19M
Haywood Patterson again convicted by 

Morgan County Court, jury imposing a 
75-yetT prison sentence.

January <*. 19M
OZIE POWELL, ONE OP THE DEFEND

ANTS SHOT BY SHERIFF SANDLIN
AU friandi of the Scottsboro boys hava 

been united into one defense body—the 
Scottsboro Defense Committee. The Rev- 
erend AUan Knight Chtlmerg of the 
Broadwsy Tabernacle Church is the

following significant item: ’'424
strikes won. 31 lost in the year poor” one can only suspect whether 
1935.” he means ‘ 220 million” Hearst (who

No mute testimony this, to the has large holdings In Mexico) or 
surging onward power of the Mex- I “National City Bank Frank” Van- 

_____. , | lean People's Anti-Imperialist Front,! derlip who might have some slight
TViree worker* arrested Feh 7 at due 10 convene in Mexico on Feb. interest In a great many million
inree womens arrested reu. ^ 27, Jn a National Anti-Imperialist dollars invested In Mexican utill-

an unemployment demonstration at congress, the alms of which are ti’es, etc , by his fir/n.
Precinct 19 Home Relief Bureau, j directed especially agsn-ist the op- When the chief competitor

Theatre. Sixth Street and Second ■and Portfolio Makers Union, Local 

Avenu^, will present the
anti-labor Metro - Goldwn - Mayer Woodworking Divi-
fllm, ‘'Riffraff’ beginning Friday, sio{li Local 76-B: and Wholesale 

ing it appear that they are seek- | g^eve Katovis Branch of the < Dry Goods Employes Union, Local
^"renS o“e? Z :«er„.tlo„.l Labor Detente. whleh.I^J.
union continued, "and they make meets in that neighborhood, an-! Charles Blank of the first named 
sure that a radio artist will con- ‘ nounced yesterday that its members ^.ni°n 15 ^£eta,ry
sent to . commission as dictate* p]ckel the lhcatte Friday! ISL^T^ s^r”
by them. As a rule, when the one . . , K jUnlon 15 chairman 01 tne sponsor
who is sponsoring the program de- , night’ IinB committee,
mands a certain artist, for which | Three weeks ago when the thea- | ‘ Maurice Sugar has represented
the sponsor is ready to pay a good tre advertised the picture the*In- | practically all the labor unions in 
price, the artist never receives that ! ternational Labor Defense branch t-he city of Detroit, including the 
compensation which he would s„rr^d#kri in forcine u-p nostoone- iDetroit Federation, of Labor and

succeed€<1 m Iorcln& postpone varlous international unions for the 
ment of the showing. The manager 20 years,” the committee stated, 
at that time stated that he did notapprove anti-labor films, but that! the reactionary in-
he had nothing to say about what ^restfrbfhind the 

.was booked into his theatre. Pro- Michigan Legislature, under
is never compensated. The worst 1 tn the uptown booking Governor Brucker s administration,
conditions prevail at the smaller og^e of Loew's resulted in post- t0 register, fingerprint and photo-

-------------------------------- 'ponement of the exhibition. graP!?. ^ forelg" bom !n the state
... . ..vc. —— , . j of Micnigan He participated inAll members of he Steve Katovis preparatlon of the law for the 

Branch of the International Labor ^ J the ^ m the Fed?ral 
Defense are asked to attend Thurs- the Jaw d,c[ared un.
day nights meeting of the branch con5titutional 
at 144 Second Avenue where they con5Utuuonai‘
will be told the latest developments.1 “In January, 1933. he represented 

_______________ I Jessie Crawford, fugitive in Mich
igan. from the Georgia chain gang.

: otherwise get
“In addition to what Is cited 

above,- the radio artist must at all 
times be ready to render auditions 
to that service bureau for which he

stations. There, announcers, musi
cal directors and the program 
director, act like sharks. They de
mand their percentage from the 
radio performer and sometimes 
this aggregates almost the equivalent 
of the full salary, with a promise 
that If they will make good, their 
grievances will be adjusted later on

of

It is also known that announcers Police Again Raid In the extradition proceedings, be
en ake as much as $50 or more on © fore the Governor, he was success-

, . , , . , „ .u • i an artist's commission, while the O’, 1. „ x T ful ln preventing the return of
1236 Third Avenue, tomorrow after- „of r?£..° alr I artist himself will receive at the -»la> S 1 1CKCI U111C. Crawford to the inhuman chain

highest $10 for the performance. ; _ * . gang In tfye state of Georgia.
“An outstanding feature of ex- 31aK.C 1 WO Ari’CStS The Sponsoring Committee Issued 

ploitation in the small stations is:

‘ " ’ ’ 1 American capitalists, holders of veighs against "crimson Commu-•i TcMlC UlllOll Semis noon at 2 o clock before Magistrate m0nopoly concessions in oil, mining, i nism”

U

in Mexico one can only
^ 1 - • l • Perlman on charges of disorderly! utilities, granted by the former divine whether it is because his
1 elegraill Hailing conduct in the Homicide Court, 300 government of President Plutarco heart bleeds for Wall Street's billion

O C w,j Calles, fear the growing militancy dollar stake in the major national
' MU aireeu 1 ^ American workers, but even wealth of Mexico.

do tftey fear the effects of But let the Mexican and Amer- 
_____ Rice and Alfred Dessa. Twenty- the unity achieved by the uniting ican people make no mistake, nor

The following telegram from an six others who were arrested with foVhe fim ^ of •11 trade union a magi® divining rod necessary
--------- - ----------- ------- ----- A_, * f . . . .. .and peasant groups in a common 1 for them to know that the priest
Chxirmxn ^xn<^ Colonel wnuam ^ jay j American trade union welcoming the trio, had charges against them f jght against Imperialist explolta-| of the Church of the Little Flower

in Fifty-seventh Street tion. j has American Intervention in the
An estimate of the extent of this Internal affairs of Mexico in the

• ' . . muioerry street. ! Qf th<
1111 y 111 Mexico They are Irving Lasher. Sarah ; more 

* Rice and Alfred Dessa. Twentv- the u

£uT1't£ ‘ ,hwiST» jthe congress to establish unity in ' dismissed
Scarlett of St. Louis. Mo:. Dean Elbert the Mexican labor movement was Magistrates’ Court on Feb. 30.
Lewi? of Duke .University, Durham. N. C., j __. , , . ■ .1 __ ....... ,
and Professor jama* Weldon Johnson of s«it yesterday, to the National The fact that the workers are to

Th* Committee for Workers’ Defense. be tried in homicide has arroused 
- - poaed Nacional de Defensa Pro-, considerable protest among the or-

letaria, : ganized unemployed in the city.

Announcers instead of selling regu
lar broadcasts will sell spot an
nouncements. This means that in street, Brooklyn, yesterday,
an hour he may have ten or fif
teen announcements. During this 
period, he hires a singer and makes 
full use of his talent, and for which 
he receives the magnificent sum of Fisher, another picket, on the

j a call yesterday, appealing to tha 
„ , 77 ... . , . workers, in the city of New York,
Police agauva tracked the ! particularly to all members of trade

hne at May s Department Store. 510 ^ tQ ^ flt this meetl Special
Fulton Street, Brooklyn yesterday, invitations w,rc sent out * lead- 
draggmg one of the pickets, Ada 
Epstein, through the snow and slush 
to the patrol wagon. She was put

ers of the labor movement

of th* followinj orfaniiAtlonx and rep
resentative*:

Mr. ROGER BALDWIN of the Amer
ican Civil Llbertle* Union. Mr ROBERT 
MINOR of the International Labor De
feat*. Mr. NORMAN THOMAS of the 
Leagua for Industrial Democracy. Bishop 
FRANCIS J. McConnell at the Method- 
lat Federation of Social Service. Rev. 
WILLIAM SPOFFORD of -the Church 
League for Industrial Demceracy. Mr. 
WALTER WHITE of the National Asso
ciation for Advancement of Colored 
People.

The officials of Alabama, Lieutenant

* ganized unemployed 
“San Juan de Letran, Etttflcio Cook, 'Magistrate Perlman, who conduct-

‘Desp. 118, Mexico,
"Greetings to Congress for Uni

fication of Trade Unions of Mexico. 
For World Trade Union Unity. 

“Signed—Joint Board. Suit Case, 
Bag and Portforio Makers Union 
By M. Baron. Genl. Mgr.. Chas.

■ Blank, Secretary.

AMUSEMENTS
HERMAN SHUMLIN Present. MAURICE BARBER presents 

The London Dramatic Hit■mm JPH •! i| * »v me i«onaon uram&tie Hit

Tnelhudren sHour Love on the dole
By LILLIAN BELLMAN 

“A stag* offering of each taperb guilty 
that oa* caa only wish the dramatist 
might bring bar talent ta the eaaae of 
th* work lag elaaa.” V. J. JEROME.

MAXINE ELLIOTTS, W. SMh Street 
■vemng* 9:40 lB>c. Monday) 59c to 92 
Mat*. Wed., Thun, di Rat. 2:40 50c to 53 
Oo»i Seat* All Parforatanee* Me-tl-fl-SO

YANINA JEINO in

“SONG OF HAPPINESS”
and

BASIL RATHBONE in
Galsworthy's Great Social Drama

“LOYALTIES”
; acme u.vl-jzoc iv

with WENDY BILLER 
Staged by Reginald Bach 

SHI'BERT Them.. 44 St. W. of B'wy. Ev. 0:45 
Mata. Wednesday aad Satarday at 2:44

ed the first hearing on the case in 
Fifty-seventh Street Court, ordered 
the case transferred to the Homi
cide Court because he is sitting 
there tomorrow and wahted to con
tinue the hearing himself.

The workers were arrested while 
demanding Increased relief and 
clothing allowancs. The case is be- |

fear on the part of the National back of his sly head.

Clothing Budget of $78 
Is Suggested for W omen

By Patty Prancy
(Daily Worker Society Editor)

The Association for Improving 
ing pressed by Relief Administrator Condition of the Poor, whose 
Constance Ball. 1 chief job it seems Is to make the

coat would last two years and a 
$5 spring coat three years.

Paper Coats Suggested

It is reported that the associa
tion experts had considered sug-

At the first hearing on the case | poor poorer, yesterday made the j gesting that the girls buy the new
Magistrate Perlman resorted to the; startling assertion that a working 
high-handed tactics of silencing

“Soviet art at its beat.’'
—WORLD TELEGRAM. •

■OStfi usd BORIS
BABOCHKIN CHIRKOV

I
TS* Story ef Waasaa't Bel* to the

Civil Wat

Mui* by S. SBOSTAKffVICB

AMEO 41*4 * 25* *• **f a'way * PJA.

nr n
New Theatre League 

Benefit
SUN. EVE.

MARCH 1st

Joseph Tauber, attorney for the 
strikers. Lasher, Rice and Dessa 
were pointed out as “leaders of the 
demonstration" and were held for 
trial on that basis.

The Yorkville local of the Unem
ployment Council, 461 East Eighty- , „ , ^
ninth Street, which led the protest | flnd , yourself $78 somewhere and 
at the Relief Bureau, urged all labor you 11 have Slad raSs for a year,

girl can dress for $1.50 a week.
“Why be downhearted?” the as

sociation says to the unemployed 
working woman whose soles are get
ting thin treading the winter 
streets. “All you need to do is to

The Theatre of 
Action In

‘The Crime’
A Naw Play by 

Michael Blankfort

“THE LITTLE 
GREEN BUNDLE” 

By Pa a! Peters

CIVIC
BEPEBTOBT 

Thea. 14 St. Mb Av.

Seats aew at Bax 
<MRee aad aU Work
ers Beefcaheps-

| 35^1.651

organizations, unemployed jgroups 
and individuals to write, wire and

teenth Precinct Home Relief Bu
reau and demand that she drop 
charges against the three workers.

enough to put Joan Crawford in 
the shade.”

telephone Miss Ball at the Nine- - The remarkable get-dressed.well-
quick budget was computed by the 
scientific budgeteers on the blind 
assumption that a nice $12.50 winter

WHAT’S ON

. New Rates:
Week days, SSc (ar ts wards; Friday*, 50e, Satardays, ?5c far IS werda. Addlttenal 

chary* af 5* per ward ever IS wards. F*r th* 8sudsy Edit!** $1.00 par Insertion.

Tuesday LEAP YEAR Benefit Dance for May’s 
Department Store Strikers. Jane Dudley 

ANOTHER of our famous fireside lee- j and Bunin Puppets. 0-ptece hot jaxx band, 
turet and atudio parties. 0:30 p.m Subs ' Sat., March 7. at Union Hall, tth Aye., 
)0e. Auap.: Social Dane* Group, 04 Plftb J bet. 54th A 65th Sts. Cont. SSc.
Avenue ! SPIVAK’S first appearance. Cone. Mare-

THI NEW Culture Center present! Dr. antonio’s first speech on tarror, Wm, 
Samuel D. Sehmalhauaan. 9:30 P.M. Rea- j Browder, in New Masses Forum Sympo

Timet

ey. Tear affair may net 
be a sareeee If yew ad dees net ap
pear. Oar deadline Is U A. M.

MAKE A DATE FOR THE
YOUNG WORKER

VICTORY BALL
CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE

•Tth stew* pad Third A vena* ,

r DODD aad hub tUyal Uythm Sywapaten 

• Bl MVS MARIONETTES 

• WILL GEER • MYRA ARCHER

SATURDAY tVhet# In adenaaa Stngte. Ode; ten pie 15*: at
hpew—dtngt* admteatnn. 05a* dOvanes ante at:FEB* 29 *•«■* W«**r. «wni SU. 9d E. I|*h SC. and at

son la Not Enough; Thera Must Be Coer
cion Also.” Steinway Hall, 113 W. S7tb 
St Studtr 501-

CITY WIDE mam meeting, t 30 F M 
at Youth House. 169 W. 49th St., N. Y. C 
Ausptees: Youth Section. A. W. P. Speak
ers: James Lertter, Harold Patch.

Wednesday
Report on Soviet Union. 

Profs. Sehlauch. H. Y. U.t MeOtll. Hunter, 
SeUam. Brooklyn College, Dr. Smith. Dal
ton School. Public School Iff, Eastern 
Parkway and 6che-.ec:ady Ave. Wednes
day. Mb. 30. 8:30 P. M. Adra 24c Aus
pices: American Friends of tha Soviet 
Union.

BLOOR-STOKES Br. I.L.D present* Ed
ward Francis: “Strang# American Jubilee. 
16 Yearr ta San Quentin—J. B McNama
ra* Btary, America's Oldest Political Pris
oner," «M Sixth Avenue (third Hoar', 1:31 
F.M. Adm free.

Coming
YOUNG WORKER Ball on Sat. Feb. 

30, Central Opera Houa*. «7th St A 3rd 
Ave Bald data open. Tickets on sale at 
all Worker* Bookshops Ad*, single, 40c, 
couple. The. At door. 0«e.

PREMIERE of Michael BUakfart'a “The 
Dramatic presentation by Thea- 

tro
LcSgacr* 6-9110, H. T. a

slum "Terror Against the People ci Eu
rope—in America." Mother Bloor, chair
man. Mecca Temple, Sunday, March 1, 
1:30 P. M.

DORIS HUMPHREY. Charles Weidman 
dance groups: Oiga Zundcl. concert cellist 
and other artist’s on on* program I Robert 
Minor, speaker. Webster Hall. March It, 
S p.m. Ausp.: N. T. District International 
Labor Defense. Adr 35c, door 35c, re
served 55c. Ticket*, Room 405, 112 E. 10th 
St.

BACH. Palestrina. Purest!. Schubert. 
Ooreli—superb recordings and perfect re
production at our musicsle, benefit mag- 
RJtint ••Swk.” Sri.. Feb. TV.

PIANO RECITAL. Rosalyn Turock. 1034 
Schubert Memorial Prise wlnnet. Phila
delphia Symphony soloist. Bonefll May 
strikers and New Masses. Bach, Beethoven, 
Chopin, Albania. Ravel, Debussy. Stravin
sky Friday. March 27, Brooklyn Academy 
oi Music. Tickets, 55c. SSc, $1.10. Work
ers Bookshop*. 50 K. 13th St. and Butter 
Ave.. Brooklyn. New Masses, $1 S. 37th 
St, Preiheit, ME. I3tb St.
Registration Notices

LOUTS P. BUDENZ will givs four-week 
lecture course “Labor and Parmer Parties 
in American History,” Workers School. 35 
B. 13th St , beginning Saturday. Feb. 39. 
3 to 3 P.M. Tuition fw $1. Begi*ter now

6 British Airmen Lose 
Lives in War Maneuvers

LONDON. England, Feb. 23.—SI* 
British airmen were killed while 
“practicing for war” during the first 
day of maneuvers of the Royal Air 
Force.

Three of the crew of a giant 
bomber were killed when the huge 
plane crashed Into the sea off Le 
Havre, and the same number died 
In flames when their plane Trent 
down at PetenAdd, Hampshire.

w w s. HiunB iw pi. atogi^icr now. -___ ■___  ____ . . L
_ ______ __________ ______ ESPERANTO, International Language < 8eventy-tWO DOmom were tAk'ftg
of Action Benefit New Theatre. Civic Class Ira*, every Tuaadsy. 8 P.M. Oor- pert jn the Winter night serial ma- ertory. March l. 8:08 P. M,. *$c-$1.50 j man Worlmr* Club, 1M1 Third Av*.. hear ; ^

--------  ‘Mtb R. %-------------

English paper coats which were re
cently highly praised by His Majesty 
King Edward of England.

“The paper garments are much 
cheaper,” a leading social worker 
told me. “But they’re not Just the 
kind of clothes to wear when one 
goes out on a tear.”

All the ends of “health and 
decency” would be served with 10- 
cent garters and $1 girdles, the as
sociation said.

The association’s complete recom
mended wardrobe for the well- 
dressed Miss was:

Three hats at $2; one winter coat 
at $12.50 (must last two years); 
one spring coat, $5 (must last three 
years); four dresses at $5 each; two 
smocks at 90 cents; four vests at 
25 cents; four pairs of bloomers or 
step-ins at 35 cents; two night, 
gowns at 60 cents; two girdles or 
corsets at $1; four pairs of shoes 
at $3 ($4.20 additional allowed for 
repairs): one pair of rubbers, $1; 
one pair of bedroom slippers, 90 
cents; 15 pairs of silk stockings at 
80 cents, two pairs of garters at 
10 cents; twelve handkerchiefs at 
5 cents; two pairs of gloves at 85 
cents; two pocketbooks at 81; one 
umbrella, $1.

The rubbers and bedroom slip
pers are expected to last two years, 
the umbrella three years.

$5 to $10, while the announcer col 
lects from $100 to $150.”

The announcements stated that 
the union will hold a performance 
on March 6 at Webster Hall, 119 
East Eleventh Street, for the pur
pose of getting radio artists to
gether. Headquarters of the or
ganization are at 1658 Broadway.

Bronx Communist 

Branch To Fight 

Kinsley’s Bill

A mass protest against the anti
labor Kinsley and Keegan Bills 
will be held Thursday night in the 
Herman Ridder High School. 173rd 
Street and Boston Road, under the 
auspices of the “ newly formed 
Branch 1 of the Communist Party.

This meeting is the first of a 
series which will be held through
out the city to develop a campaign 
against these and other labor 
restricting measures.

Alderman Keegan's Bill requires 
“registration and complete Identi
fication (fingerprinting) of all aliens 
within the city of New York, the 
Police Department' to make the 
proper rules and regulations.”

Alderman Kingsley’s Bill requires 
"all employes of emergency relief 
bureaus and other relief agencies to 
be residents and citizens of New 
York City for one year before ap
pointment" ,

under arrest, together with Ht.rry ; | A nrYixLia
Fisher another nicket. on the /VllgLlLB A

RoamFar and Wide 

To Deport Jobless

charge of disorderly conduct 
The strike committee appealed to 

New York workers and sympathizers 
yesterday to pack the court room 
this morning, when Elsie Monakian. 
chairman of the committee, and 
Jack Small come up for sentenc-1 
ing by Magistrate Mark Rudich in 
the Ninth Magistrate’!

(By Federated Frees)
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 22.—Los An- 

Couil, Forty- geles' wandering cops, stationed at 
second Street and Fourth Avenue, j state borderlines miles from their
Brooklyn. Rudich will, at the same 
time, render a decision in the case 
of Harold Katz, striker, which was 
taken under advisement late last 
week.

native beats, are riding high—and 
the constitution, so ardently de
fended by the city's open shoppers, 
appears to be in discard.

U. S. Attorney McPike says he has 
no jurisdiction over the matter, 
which has brought repeated pro
tests from county and state officials. 
The action of the Los Angeles au
thorities, he admits is “probably un
constitutional” and the victims ar*

Big-HearteclHackie 

Overlooks the Fare
Of Pnnr Tr$h fTlintor at liberty to ask for injunctions and
VFl A T.PTFA JUJA EXUUiXlI ^ sue the city foj. (jj.jR-ges.

-------7 . . . i How penniless transients stopped
Peter Mingo wanted a job, and the police from getting into the 

he was willing to go look for one, g^j^t state are going to raise 
single money to sue the city has not yet 

been determined. The few men who 
islip past the cordon into Los An-

but he didn’t even have a 
nickel carfare to his name, and It | 
was too darned far tb walk.

The only transportation in New | geles'arc being put to work on rock 
York that you can “pay when you | pijes_
leave,” are taxi cabs, so Pete took , _________________
one. He ran up a bill of $1.45 be-j
fore he told Hyman Broban, the P0l|Ce tO (>11801* 
cab driver, he was broke. \ .

Broban got sore and had Pete ar
rested. but he probably thought the 
whole thing over before court time, 
and figured he’d been broke himself 
on occasion. Anyway, he didn’t show 
up to press charges, so Pete went 
free—to look for that Job on foot

Death Jakes No Holiday
From Harlem Hospital

Future Exports 

Of French Film«

CHERBOURG. France. Feb. 23- 
Fear that workers in other parte 
of the world would be revolted by 
pictures of the fascists In action,. 
and inspired by the oppoeition of 
the Peoples Front to this danger, is 
the thinly disguised reason for a 
new censorship order for French 
film exports.

Death, which never, takes a holi- j and economic background of Har- i * Customs officials have been in- 
day in Harlem, has flapped Its lem's population. The mortality at structed not to allow French films 
wings at an ever-increasing speed Harlem has rarely, and only for to pass the borders unless they are
in that community's hospital, 
known popularly in the neighbor
hood as the “Harlem Butcher 
Shop,” in the last/Ive year*.

A report on Harlem Hospital, is
sued yesterday by ‘he City Depart
ment of Hospitals, disclosed the fact 
that the mortality rate at that in
stitution for 1935 was 11J per cent 
compared to the Bellevue Hospital 
rate of <J per cent.

Special conditions in Harlem, the 
dire poverty,* the great '.temploy- 
ment in the neighborhood, are con
sidered by the Department of Hos
pitals to be the basis of Ahe espe
cially high mortality rate' in that 
institutin'.

The reason for the situation was 
described in the Department's re
port in the following words: I

“At Harlem Hospital, stubborn 
resistance to improvement Is at
tributed by the doctors in atten- 

to the pan

brief periods, dropped below 10 per 
cent; for the year 1935 it was 11.8.”

In the report, which was released 
by Dr. 8. 8. Gold water. Commis
sioner of Hospitals, It was shown 
that the municipal maternity mor
tality rate had dropped to one-half 
of one per cent from J per cent 
reported in 1930. This is below the 
average of the whole country.

A reduced mortality rate for new
born infante wes also reported by 
the commissioner; the rate for 1930 
being §J per cent while for 1936 
it was 4J per cent

The rate of deaths is considerably 
higher in municipal that in volun
tary hospitals, the report shows.

A decline In the death rate at the 
following hospitals was noted; 
Green point Hospital, from 8.1 In 
1830 to SA in 1936: Governor Hos
pital from 10J in 1990 to TJ in 
1939; and at Cumberland Hospital, 
from 6.7 In 1930 to 4J in 1935.

first okayed by the police. This or
der follows immediately the fascist 
attack on Leon Blum. French So- 
ciallat leader, and his defense by 
Communists. Socialists and trade 
unionists. Joined in the famous 
Peoples Front

200 at CCC Camp 
Strike in Protest 
Against Bad Food
Two hundred C.C C. boys strode 

yesterday at a camp at Sanford, 
near White Fla ins Bad food we* 
the reonro for their refusal to work.

Captain A. J Wilner, U 8 Army, 
ccirnnanding officer of the camp ad
mitted that the boys were striking, but Mamed it o- ------------“ '
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21,000 Face Starvation In Alabama as Relief Fund Ends

’

Tax Increase 
Is Demanded 
By Governor

Communist Party Asks 
Tax on Wealthy 

in Jertey Crisis

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Feb. 34.— 
Governor Bibb Graves, when told 
31,000 persons In and around this 
city lace starvation because there 
are no funds for direct relief, .said: 
•I cm empowered to borrow $300,000, 
but I am not going to do it until 
revenues are levied whereby the 
loan can be repaid.”

J. m. Jones, president of the Bir
mingham City Commission, charged 
the governor was “trying to use the 
relief crisis as he was the schools 
to put over a sales tax.”

The Birmingham Department of 
Public Welfare announced more 
than a week ago that all funds had 
been exhausted, placing 31,000 Job- 
]p*s persons in a position of hav
ing ho relief.

Schools Close
Fifteen public schools were dosed 

in Alabama last week because of 
shortage of funds. There is a seri
ous danger that all schools will be 
forced to dose within the next 
thirty days if the session of the 
State Legislature fails to provide 
financial relief.

Governor Graves is trying to put 
over the sales tax in spite of his 
election pledge against such a tax.

The Communist Party has issued 
a statement calling for tax cm 
higher incomes and on large cor
porations to meet the school relief 
crato;

Jersey Funds Gone
TRENTON. N. J., Feb. 34.—Un

employed workers in New Jersey 
will face starvation next month un
less the legislature acts at once to 
provide relief funds. There are no 
relief funds available for the month 
of March.*

Governor Hoffman said that 
$5,415,000 must be raised to pro
vide relief until the end of March, 
and the money is “not in the treas
ury.”

The governor opposed further tax 
on real estate and property ownerr.

■Legislative action,-’ he said, 
“must be influenced by the plight of 
property owners on whose; real 
estate municipal taxes have reached 
Ahe confiscation point.”

The Communlit Party of New 
Jersey is urging a special tax on 
corporate wealth and higher in
comes to meet the relief crisis. ,

”
Michigan Rolls Increase 

(Dsilj Worker Mickifan Barcas)

DETROIT. Mich., Feb. 24.—An 
average of 141 families a day were 
added to relief rolls of Detroit and 
Wayne County thus far this month, 
Benjamin J. Tobin, deputy county 
relief administrator, announced.

Relief rolls mounted uninter
ruptedly since the first of the year 
and paralleled a steady decline in 
automobile plant operation. Auto
mobile production, usually at peak 
this lime of the year with weekly 
production of over one hundred 
thousand units for the country, has 
declined to 66,547 last week. Vir
tually all plants operated two or 
three days last week.

Mayor Couzens completed the 
budget for the next fiscal year with 
a welfare provision for only 15,000 
families. The outlook now is that 
there will be twice as many fam
ilies on relief. Another five per 
cent cut in relief budgets was de
clared in the meantime. This fol
lows a ten per cent cut three 
months ago.

C P. Unionists 
Meet Thursday 

On Boston Strike

EVICTIONS OF MARBLE STRIKERS ORDERE]
I Auto Workers’ ConventionProctor Moves to Oust Ihem 

From Their Homes by April 1 
In New Drive Against Strike

VERMONT—SPIRIT OF ’36

Company Owns Houses 
and titililies in 

Vermont Area

By JACK WILCLUS .
' PROCTOR, Vt, Feb. 34. — The 
Vermont Marble Company's order 
last night to evict all strikers In 
company-owned houses fell like a 
bombshell among hundreds of fam
ilies who have lived and worked In 
this bleak valley of five marble cut
ting towns for generations. If the 
Proctor interests, owners of the 
mtrble quarries and nearly every
thing else here, have their way, this 
will be the biggest mass eviction 
ever attempted In Vermont.

These families, with their men, 
and many of their women, out on 
the picket lines In below sero 
weather In the bleak valley of the 
"Five Towns,” living below the sub
sistence level on whatever scant ra
tions the unions can raise, now are 
told that the laws of the state.

600 Picket 
New Mexico 
Metal Mine

Four Arrested—Strikers 
Appeal for Help 

in Struggle
TKRRERO, N. M., Feb. 24.—More 

than 600 men, »A>men and children, 
of strikers’ families, marched up to 
the American Metals Company 
mine near here to picket all after
noon each day last week. Mexican 
and American born, Spanish and 
English speaking, they formed a 
singing, shouting torrent of protest 
against the company and its low 
wages and man-killing working 
conditions.

In South Bend April 27 
Will Spur Organizing Drive

(Federated Pictures)
Vermont Is all agog these days as striking quarry workers lash out 

at the Proctor family, industrial and political barons of the state. Here 
are some of the strikers’ leaders (seated, left to right): President John 
Lawson of fhe State Federation of Labor; Jacob Mirsky, New York 
labor leader, active in winning support for the Vermonters; and Dan 
McBaln, Granite Cutters Union official. In the back row, “Brother X” 
and Jack Wilgus, Communist Party organizer.

Union Leaders 
Assail Earle 
onLaborPolicy
Charge Pennsylvania’s 

Chief Executive on 
Relief Issue

Sessions Will Mark End
ing of Control by 

Council
(Daily Worker Michigan Barcas)

DETROIT. Mich, Feb. 24.—The 
special convention of the United 
Automobile Workers of America au
thorized by the Executive Council 
of the American Federation of La
bor will take place on April 27, at

Senate Is Told 
OfBootyTaken 
By Meat Trust
Impounded AAA Taxe* 

Exceeded Profits 
of Processors
(By Federated Fret*)

WASHINGTON. Feb. 24.—Re
counting the booty taken by the 
packing companies as a result of 
the Supreme Court’s outlawing of 
the AAA, Henry A. Wallace, Secre
tary of Agriculture, presented evi
dence to the Senate to substantiate 
his charge of “the greatest legal
ized steal In American history.”

Facts recited by Wallace showed 
that the impounded and other un
paid processing taxes returned to 
the packers were “far in excess of 
the annual net earnings” of the 
processors, that in the case of

. ._, ... . , ., State police are here, and so isbacked by the armed forces, and county sheriff Francisco Delgado, 
vigilant*, will try to run them out with new deputies. The total
of their hemes.

of labor” by putting Thomas? Ken-J He did not call a meeting of the 
aid* a wwr r* wi , nedv, secretary-treasurer of the! Executive Council.

Toledo Air and Water Polluted ‘Sli „iV * V.TSS
“is playing.fast and loose with labor repudiated in virtually every

Even iff the strikers were so for- Miguel County, taking orders from 
tunate as to possess a nest-egg. the mining company, is near fifty 
they could not find a roof in their. at present.
native towns, as almost’every house,! Four arrests have been made so 
store and acre of land! is owned by Lu’- J^y Cruz^ presldent of Local 
the powerful Proctor family.

rrmMT™"Mh«s««.n?omn In Rush for Bigger Profits
Miguel County, taking orders from . CD Cj ^ ^

(By a Worker Correspondent) Point Colony can afford to buy Col- 
TOLEDO, O., Feb. 24.—During lingwood Spring water, 

the cold spell Toledo has had

P01 cy- - ! local of the international.
The Earle administration has Under the leadership of Martin 

done this, it is charged; | and Hall, the union took up as the
“1. By weakening the State De- first task, the establishment of a H t0 R0'” Wallace said.

Of the $80,000,000 of wheat taxespartment of Labor to the point j united line of action and one relief
_ ....... _. . , .where it is almost useless by dis-: committee with the independent! returne<}' the data disclosed, ap-

a mmlssals of experienced persons to unions in the Motor Products strike. Proximately $25,000,000 went- to
very serious epidemic of gastritis f?ctory hLs bT4 S^erffnenting r00m f°r 1X511 tlcal hacks- Entering the fifteenth week of seven companies whose net eam-164 of the International Union of

Mine. Mill and Smelter Workers, ' ~ ~ | raewry nas seen experimenting ..2; By mixing politics with re- their strike. Motor Products work- ^gs in 1934 were $6.500 000It so happens there are no nest whlch ls leading the strike, and the and dysentery, caused by the city j with chemicals and the wljole East liefi something even the old-time ers and supporters held a mass To ten packers whose 1934 net
eggs left in the strike zone. Old unicn adviser, Harry Dennis, were water. Side has been covered With nause- gang politicians were smart enough meeting at Southeastern High incomes totalled $22,000,000 went
couples who saved for their ad-1 arrested on framed charges of in- Although we have a very good RtinJg,^1a8 L5st week a ^ork:' to avoid. School vesterdav. with Leo Krzycki approximately $50,000,000 or 50 per
vancing years have had. U> spend icitement to violence. 'lake where wo could zet nure water iT itihe/octor accredited “3. By acting like a General organizer of the Amalgamated centUf the unpaid hog taxes.

At last accounts both were still wnere we couia gei pure ^ , his death to the fumes. Motors boss in its own personnel clothing Workers as main sneaker ' ---------------------
held in confinement. we are obliged to use river water,) .Despite these hazards only one and employment situations, such as Homer Martin stressed the ste-

joe Babbs and Bill Henderson, for commercial reasons. Not one doctor, Dr. Pulford, had enough hu-j outright refusal to engage in col- nlfica of the meeting as it was
union strikers, were arrested a few move haa*be€n made by the Health man feeling and gumption to make lective bargaining with trade union-demonstration of unitv of all
days later, on charges of "threat- | Department to remedy this situa- a protest. He wrote an article which ists employed in the Department of unj0ns for the first tim. * 
ening to kill.” The sheriff added a tion- ' ■ ; was printed in the Toledo Blade de-| Highways and with the WPA or-j ..Instead of throwing stones at
further charge against Babbs, that 11 seem* that the capitalists not nouncing the water works and the; ganizations. »
while he was being questioned in a only deny us the right to work and ; Health Department. I think

what they had to feed their rela
tives. After a lifetime when no one 
made over $17 for each week's hard 
labor under ground and in the 
dust-laden stohe-sheds, after de
ductions for rent at $15 monthly 
and for light generated by the

Chicago Labor

we The editorial, while warning willlMltq^ against
Proctor interests, after paying mlik 1 r0om full of deputies, he “reached make a decent living but we can’t; should follow suit and not only Earle that the crop is liable to be ^HaU^sneech was mainlv de
bills to the freat Proctor Farms ! for a rifle.’- ov”n “** a ^..............w-I fatal ” does not suggest anv fur- ^ naus speecn was mamlJ ae------ ~ __ _____________ « ,even «et a decent drink of water write to the papers but to the water fata1’ d^s not fur stressing mai mimi
Company, how could It be possible Manuel Ortiz, who now heads the “^ess they get a profit. Of course company and Health Department th^AmfSn the struggle to organize3 the
for these workers to have a cent in union local, and his adviser. Jesus ! the rich people who live in Eagle protesting these conditions. I for example, although the American sinjggie “ 0rganlze

Pallaros, have called on all workers'

(Bt Federated Press)

CHICAGO. Feb. 24.—The Amer-
the stocking?

They are destitute,
. organizations to send what relief ITiliving on fUnds or food they can to the union T IV .F dTCon ’ funds or food they

at Terrero. Tk 1 T» • 1
The average wages paid the min- U 0 111 £1II Cl IxaiSCCl 

ers before the strike were $3 a day, 
only a little more than half the 
union scale. Hunger began with the 
date of the strike.

, _ __ _ .. . ... , ,, , The Liga Obrera (Spanish Work-
house up on the hill overlooking

111 Pittsburgh
(Daily Worker Pittsburgh Bureau)

PITTSBURGH. Feb. 24. —In

beans and cereals, canned milk and 
| such things as are far from pleas
ing to the palate. Heat, fresh milk, 
potatoes, are a memory these past 
three winter months. * . * *

And now the order from the great
„ „ _ . . . 1 ers League), composed of relief ,

all the valley comes forth, backed workers and farmers, is sending Vlsit 10 the Clty C°uncil the United 
by law . . . every strike family will beans, potatoes, onions and corn Provisional Committee for the Five- 
be evicted on April 1. Meanwhile but more hdto is needed. t Cen Fare declared that the present

railways system, operated by Pitts- 
vr. ^ \ -p.» j burgh Railways Company, gives “in-
iiltty DoimPlly Dies ^ adequate” service and charges “ex-

Was Long a Leader orbltanr farcs> and demanded a
v

Chicago Students 

Score a Victory

voted to stressing that jointly witn 
worx-

Federation of Hosiery Workers is ers- must 8° the drive to “kick the . T . r, .
on record for such a party, as iS. present politicians in Michigan out lcan Intelligence Federa-
its parent body, the United Textile j office.” / . tion. recently trotted out by tha
Workers of America. | Krzycki, who also spoke in be- Chicago Tribune as an. alleged pa-

---------:------- y----  j half of the Committee for Indus- triotic
! trial Organization, told of the run- i . , .. , .1 denounced as an anti-labor and

Of Cleveland

; the scabs continue to get their rent 
free, their lights free, and wood the 

j government paid to have other men 
Cut. ' &

Tonight, . behind the five-foot 
drifts of snow, behind the long
glasy icicles hanging from eavea to, (D.U7 w.rk,r ohi. Bure.u)

1 windowsills, these people, awaiting CLEVELAND, Ohio,
“S'™ th' Sudden deeth o? Mrs

I grim and determined. They will
continue to strike, as they have 

! struck this winter through.

organization, is scathingly

„ Berkeley Student, .. If4 v f M
AfT-sinct Wonfct-i " ^ pressed the hope that it will in- anti-semltic racket by Secretary Ed

llCdl .• * spire the automobUe workers to do Nockels Chicago FederaUon
___ • , LdOOUemtlV e XlOUSe likewise. of Labor. Nockels addressed his

-------- — ■ x | letter to R. R. McCormick, pub-
[ Usher.of the Tribune and dopor of 
I office space to the Vigilant outfit.

Harry A. Jung, self-styled "hon- 
j orary manager" of the Vigilant 
i crew, was branded a petty rack- 

y y-, . . . eteer by thj congressional commit-
lll Li 1 U C l 11 11 cl t 1 tee Investigating Nazi and other

CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 24. — The 
American Student Union 
results in its campaign to drive 
Hearst films from neighborhood

V'^\ Pr°ject Is Started; Dealh Threats

Sent Organizer

(B7 Ffdfrated Pre»») 
CINCINNATI, Feb. 24. Cincin-

activitles in Chicago in the sum
mer of 1934. Nockels wrote to the 
Tribune publisher:

"The American Vigilant Intel-

B OS TON Mass. Feb. 24.—A mass 
meeting of trade union members 
has been called here for Thursday 
evening at 5 Harrison Avenue to or
ganize support for the coming strike 
of the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union and to discuss 
the campaign tor the Farmer-Labor 
Party in Boston.

All. Communist trade union mem
ber* have been instructed to attend 
this important meeting. j

WHAT’S on

Philadelphia, Pa.
Mother Bioor honored Inter
national Women * Pay Mefettn*. con
cert, Friday. March <. Musician* 
Union Ball. 1M I*. ISth St **Frtvato 
fucks," Pierre Defeytsr Club. Adas. 
Uc. -
Europe at the Barricades! Lecture 
by John Splvak. Monday. March 1. 
• P. M. Olympia Arena, Til So 
Broad Bt. A dm. SSc, Me. Ausp. Me* 
Forum.
Writers Union presents Oe«. Smediey 
D Butler on ' Munition Maker* and 
War Makers.'* Friday. Peb M, (;ii 
P. M. at Witherspoon Rail. TlekeU
on sale at all m-----  ------
Pin* of lecture.
“Soviet

Dutch Imperialists Rob 
Malayan Shopkeepers*

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 24. — Keng 
Po, Chinese-Malayan newspaper in 
Batavia has recently published .'sen
sational revelations on the methods 
used by the Dutch imperialists to 
assess the taxes of the Chinese 
shopkeepers in Indonesia.

Inasmuch as the small Chinese 
tradesmen do r ot keep books as a 
rule, they are ordered to come to 
the assessment office. They are 
beaten by henchmen of the offi
cials until they offer a sufficient
ly lucrative sum.

BERKELEY. Cal.. Feb. 24. — A 
theatres in the Woodlawn district cooperative housing project for the 
around the University of Chicago. benefit, of women students at the

______ ________ _________  _ Bernard Brandchaft, chairman of University of California has started
modern' riiunicipalYv-owned' traris- the students* anti-Hcarst c 'inmit- j here. It is modeled upon the highly 

r portation system, t t€e' evoked tumultuous applauce sucessful men’s “co-op.”
A committee representing the j *hetn J* 1 Accommodations equivalent to ------- --v - , iIlc

united front group, headed by Bella thaj Mld*a> Thea,.e, at Mrd: those of the ^ hotels in Berke- natis garment industry sweatshops )ieence Federation organized 'not
are 8iven students for $18 h5t ^oroanSti^S for pr°nt' but for altrulstic pur-

ithly. The first floor is de*?oted attempts to halt the organization pojgs employs solicitors to sell Mr,
a social hall, model kitchen and ™lv? of , Amalgamated Clothing ■ jung’S wares to employers for

nelly, militant labor leader and i i'68^100- requesting mat me I Luea-.res nau preiu-, - ^ ,nuuei B-1L'-xieu ana Workers of America, ! strikebreakine nurobser for fakehllsinp« flffpnt nf th. w.4tr“ * members immediately make ous y dropped Hears* films after 1 dining room. , Anonymous promises of physical SS
business agent of the waitress c,ear^L the public their posjtion! anti-Fascist groups had pretested '---------------------- I    ---------- ------- anti-uommunistic propaganaa ana
Union, aroused widefelt sympathy | regarding a municipally - owned ~ 
in Cleveland labor circles. I transit sy&

violence have been sent to Russell t0 stjr Up raCiai and religious prej-

A member of the Waitress’ Union The Counci

ithrSflr^^rtrSfSwf Fifteenth Anniversary Butler, youthful A.C.W.A. organizer, uciices. and pays them^forty per 
the Daily Maroo... .>ti,dent newo-1 . , ! his wife and two-year-old child. 1 cent 0f the contribution thev brm*

_____________ _ ..........., is now flirting with , paper m a recent issue. A dclega- Qf Electrification Plan Butler," a former coal miner, had Z thl omer sirtv n^ Jent going
«.or. itc h„ci«.ce I the idea of negotiating a new trac- t ‘>n from the American Student « h..n e.nt to th. .o.ifi.ihc nf K-.n.1 i11, ,tne ot"er ,SIXty per cent going

lor over 30 years and its Dusiness .. ,*^" . ® p.ttchllr_h i union vUi*. 1 *h. office nf ■RQi.hor, ------- seni 10 tne coameias 01 | to Jung, who is quoted In your ar-agent for the past 23 years Kitty i LuttsDurgh nion visi,e i me om.e of Baiaban (Bt raw* to th* dsiit worker) i tuekv. Tennessee West Virginia and *i_i. ______ ______ .» __________ _KnnnJu, r to j Byways. Philadelphia Co.’s Mellon-' ard Katz, tperatu-*s'of a chain of
Donnelly was a familiar figure in 
the Cleveland laoor rrfovement. j 

Although far from being a radical, 
she was an advocate of militant 
policy in labor disputes, appearing !
on picket lines und waging a per- Discussion Groups A 
sistent fight for better conditions. # > 1
she was one of the most insistent Organized in Denver 
last year in the Cleveland Federa
tion of Labor for a Labor Day 
parade as an aeswer to Col. Frew 
Long’s strikebreaking Associated

owned concern whichNjas mulcted motion picture then* es, Saturday
to u 
films.

(DsIIt Worker Rockr Mountain Bureau)

' cussion groups have been organized 
'by the Planning Committee set up 

the Workers Youth Conference 
held recently in Denver. The groups 
will meet each Friday 7:30 p.m., at

Industries, insisting that labor claim | direction of Clemons Roark, 
the right to the streets. j director of Workers Education, dis-

DENVFR Colo Feb 23 Under ithe Branch Library, Federal and 
DENVER, Colo., Feb. 23.—Under Thlrty_third streets, Y. W. C. A.

<Phyllis Wheatley Branch), and the 
Central Y.W.C.A.

complished through 
Five Year Plan.

the Second pany’s scab products.

Landon’s Troops Robbed Miners of Jobs and Aided the Scabs
Much has been written about the 

use of the National Guard in many 
parts of the country, but little u 
known of the use of troops by Gov
ernor All. M. London, Hearst- 
backed aspirant for President of 
the United States.

The use of militia in Cherokee 
County in the extreme southwest 
corner of Kansas by order of Lon
don in June and July, 1935, is how
ever, still the subjeot of bitter dis
cussion wherever the hard-roex 
miners gather. Landon’s bayo-

By MAX SALZMAN

Sears Roebuck, Milton Florshelm 
of the shoe firm and Epstein of the 
railway equipment company.

low strikers and union men to help 
maintain order. Maintaining order 
to these men, who like their fathers 
before them were born and brought 
up in this region, meant keeping 
imported scabs from depriving 
strikers of their jobs.

This mining fleld is dominated 
almost entirely by the Eagle Picher 
Mining Co. with main offices at 
Cincinnati, Ohio. * The conipany 
countered the strike action by or>- 
ganizing a company union called 
the Tri-State Mine, Mill and Smel
ter Workers' Union, known' con-

ine what it does to the lungs of the 
Workers! Three or four years in 
the mines and smelters and you are 
a victim of some dreaded disease.

The workers told me of cats dy
ing in the plant after being there 
for two days. No wonder the sur
rounding country looks so desolate. 
It is as though a battle had just 
ended after the combined use of 
flame throwers and poison gas. The

netted troops robbed thousands of temptuously as the "Blue Card” 
workers.of theff jobs in the mines gang. Only mine owners and com- 
and smelters and replaced them pany officials can be the officers 
with scabs. in this “union.” Workers can De

Bayonets and machine guns can- ohly members, paying a dollar a 
not operate mines and mills, but 1 month which is collected at the 
they can keep strikers from the! place of work. No mine or smelter

Lectur* fcy
la World Affkirt' 

_ th* Burl of MMWi. 
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picket lines and escort scabs to their 
places of work.

Tri-State Strikes
The strike of the mine and smelter 

workers in the TH-8tate area (Mis
souri Oklahoma and Kansas) began 
00 May $, 1135. The strikers want
ed defter working conditions and 
ittoognUkMD of the International 
Union of Mine, Mill and. Smelter 
Workers, affiliated with the A. F. or 
L. Vary effective picket lines were 
thrown around the mines ana 
smeiteni

A good number of strikers were 
deputized and they made use of 
their authority to keep the scabs 
from attacking the pickets. This 
was especially true <a Galena. Kan

in this region will employ a non
member. One who does not pay dues 
is immediately fired.
' Miners’ “Con” Prevalent
The president of the “Blue Card” 

outfit is Mike Evans, a mine own
er. This gang puts out a paper 
which not only attacks the strike 
and its leaders, but also attacks 
miners and smelter workers who 
are suing the company for com
pensation for miners’ "can" as sili
cosis is called here.

Miners’ “con” is a prevalent dis
ease in the mining fields. If you 
don't think this work plays havoc 
with the health of the workers just 
glance around a smelter. Don’t be 
surprised when you see all barren

saa, mi the Missouri border, and of land. All vegetation has been de 
Treeee, where one at the constables stroyed by sulphur and other fumes.

a number of his lei- j Since it destroys vegetation, imag-

cleared the rojuis of pickets, stopped 
and searched all cars, raided the 
homes of strike leaders, terrorizing 
the women folks and arresting the 
men.

Drumhead Courts

ward Roy Brady, who formerly func- j Y.M.C-A., Wood and Third Avenues 
tioned as- union organizer in this 
region.

Landon Responsible
The greatest anger, however, Is 

directed against Governor Landon 
for sending against them troops who 
opened the mines and mills to the

Those arrested could not be con
victed in civil courts, but were 
“tried” before a drumhead court scabs.

companies built higher smokei martiaI- denied the right of counsel The strike is still on, after nine 
stacks, but this only carried the: or the use witnesses and convici- months. Many strikers are work- 
destructive fumes over a wider area. ^ on word of the county at- ing on WPA, others are on relief, |

torney (who could not secure a con- the rest live as they can. District 
Shemf Job Juggled viction in the civil courts) and of 4 of the International Union of

The strike was very effective. The the company officials. Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers is
company appealed to the Governor, I Here Hitler methods were used. A conducting a nation-wide boycott 
after creating a condition where the gas station owner and a poolroom op- of all products derived from the zinc 
sheriff was forced to resign. Some erator in Galena were convicted by and lead mines and the smelters of 
say the decision to resign was ^ this court martial and served ten the Eagle Picher Mining Co. They 
reached after an offer of a purse j days in jail on a perjury charge, j call on all painters to refuse
/and a farm. Always obliging to the 
companies against workers,. Landon 
appointed a new sheriff, but this 
sheriff, too. was forced to resign. 
According to the miners, four, some 
say five, sheriffs have been in of
fice in this county since the last 
election, until the companies got 
the man they wanted.

But this could not stop the strike. 
So Landon obligingly sent the troops 
in .and martial law was declared.
All deputized and commissioned, merous to mention.

4

peace officers sympathetic to the 
strikers were removed. Even elected 
township officials had their com
missions suspended.

All possessors of guns (and who 
hasn’t at least one gun in the min
ing fields) Were ordered to turn 
them in under penalty of court 
martial. Machine guns commanded 
the highways. Details of troops

because they told the truth about 
the actions of the scabs. Strikers 
were not only tried by drumhead 
court martial, but extradited across 
the Missouri state line to face 
framed-up charges.

Among those arrested were Ed 
Kissel, Justice of the Peace in Lyon 
township and president of Local 111 
of the Mine, Mill and Smelter Work
ers' union; Steve Johnson, constable 
of Treeee, and many others toe nu-

One of those most active in the 
strike was Ted Shasteen. who is do
ing a really good job of soliciting 
aid for the strike.

Many of the men are sore at 
former International Board Member 
Roy Wisdom, who. they charge, de-

to use paint made with the prod
ucts of this company and ask all 
workers to refuse to touch a single 
product of the Eagle Picher Min
ing Co., until terms are made with: 
the strikers. The case is now before 
the Labor Board, but many of the 
miners expect the same treatment 
from this body that they got from 
Landon.

Is it any wonder, therefore, that 
the workers in this county are 
awakening politically and that 
there is talk of a labor ticket in 
the county in the coining elections? 
And judging by the widespread 
opinion among the people there Is 
a good chance for the success of 
this movement.

The use of troops by Landon in
sorted them. Some miners claim this strike shows how he wouta 
this desertion carried with It Judas function against labor on a national 
gold. The same feeling exists to-i scale.

Only 6 
More Days
The Ruling Clawss
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By REDFIELD

Now you can wcurt a copy of “The 
Ruling Claws*“ for only one dol
lar! Simply dip 1ft coneecutive 
coupons from the Daily and Sun
day- Worker and bring them to 
our City Office, 3ft Eaat 12th Street 
(store). START saving your 1ft 
coupons TODAY!

Dally
Worker
3S E. 12th St, New York

____  South Bend. Indiana, Francis Dil-
PHILADELPHIA, Pa , Feb. 24 —!lon* President, announced Satur- 

The first public break of trade | day. following a conference with1 cotton, wheat, and hog processors
union officials in this State with! William Green. as a group, accumulated levies
the administration of Governor equalled three and a half times tha
George H. Earle, Roosevelt sup- Tile convention will mark the end average “prosperity” net profits of
porter, appeared today in the lead- ^de probationary control over 1927-29, and that in the esse of hog 
ind editorial of the Hosiery Worker.! the union by the executive council processors alone, the unpaid taxes
organ of the American Federation! the A. F. of L. and will for the were eight times their average
of Hosiery Workers., first time give it freedom to or-( “prosperity” net profits’ from hogs.

The Earle administration, the j ganize the automobile industry. To In his letter to Senator Norris 
publication charges, has taken it date, Dillon, appointed president by (R., Neb ), who asked for the data
for granted that it “has taken care Green, ruled with a dictator’s hand upon which, Wallace based his

charge. Wallace pointed out that 
the processors increased their oper
ating and profit margins to pay tha 
taxes and collected the money from 
the consumers. "Exdept for the re
cent court decision this money 
would have gone into the publio 
treasury where Congress intended

Lands Heavily 

On Jung Racket

(By Cable to the Dally Worker) j tucky, Tennessee, West Virginia and tiele »*; exnlaininir that 'I serve 
MOSCOW. Feb. 23. - The State Ohio to drum up support for the without salary’

the people of Pittsburgh, for over i to urge the dropping of Hearst; Plannlng Commission of the Soviet ( A.C.W.A. union label campaign. ..He forgot to mention that he
forty years. \ i films, y Union is celebrating its fifteenth J As a result of his work. Cincin- j plays both ends against the middle

1 anniversary on Saturday by is- nati’s large open shop tailoring. by taking money from both sides.'*
suing the second edition of the firms have suffered tremendous! This is a reference by Secretary
famous Goelro Plan. losses in those regions. Salesmen Nockels to the fact that Jung took

The^ first Goelro Plan was issued for the Storrs-Schaeffer Co., one of money from rich Jewish employers, 
in 1920 at Lenin’s initiative and set the Midwest's notorious anti-labor allegedly to fight Bolshevism and
forth a program for electrification clothing firms, have been forced to then used it to stir up racial hatred
and industrialization for about a vacate many coal camps where lo- , against the Jews themselves. Among 
fifteen year period. A good deal of cals of the United Mine Workers of | Jews who contributed to the Jung 
the program has already been ac- i America have condemned the com- racket were Lessing Rosenw’ald- of

Herndon Speaks March 5
PITTSBURGH. Pa . Feb. 24 —An- ; ” besobts

gelo Hemdon will speak in Pitts--------------------------------------------—
burgh at this same church March 5 j MILLARDS y
under the auspices of the Herndon | cozy betkeat in the fines
Defense Committee. A luncheon is ; D«hcio«* m»»i* - A»,ri<-*ii caula* 
being arranged in his honor for! weekly a yr
noon March 6 at the Downtown j rbone: Lakewood us.w —
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Unionist Held 
On$10,000Bail 
In Kansas City
Truck Driver Jailed As 
Employers Open Drive 

for Scab Help

By DeWitt Gilpin
KANSAS cmr. Mo., Feb. 24. — 

The truck drivers’ union, subject to 
contlnusl pressure by employer or- 
fanixations since the murder of its 
former organiser Bill Policy by un
identified hoodlums, was struck a 
new blow when Harry Lockwood, 
member of the union, was formally 
charged with “robbery”' at the pros
ecutor’s office. He Is being held in 

tail under $10,000 bond.

Police officers allege that Lock- 
wood has been identified as the 
leader of a band of men who re
cently stopped seveaal scab trucks, 
kidnaped the drivers and ran the 
trucks over embankments and Into 
the Missouri River. Lockwood de
nies the accusation. f ~

L. C. Oliver, secretary-treasurer 
•f the Truck Driver’s Union, made 
the following statement: “The 
charge against Lockwood is a bum 
rap and the boy Is Innocent. We 
are going to fight the case in every 
way.”

Asked if the Central Labor Union, 
local council of the A. F. of L.. had 
promised support, Oliver said, “I 
talked to Max Dyer today and he 
has promised to help." Dyer is 
business agent of the Central La
bor Union and Is a close henchman 
of political boss, Tom Pendergast, 
whose political machine has con
nections within the Protective 
Council, anti-union organization of 
the .Chamber of Commerce. Con
cerning the Protective Council, 
Oliver stated, “Of course we think 
they are mixed up In it some place.”

Immediately after the stopping of 
the trucks the Protective Council 
offered a reward of $1,500 for the 
arrest of those responsible. Under 
pressure of the employers, the po
lice department, which in five 
months has failed to unearth a clue 
towards solving the Policy murfier 
despite a $5,000 reward offered by 
the unions, swung into action and 
arrested six offlciales of the truck 
drivers union, including E. M. Es- 
llnger, business agent.

After employees of the non-union 
Blue Line Transfer Company had 
failed to identify the officials they 
were released. Lockwood’s arrest 
followed the next day.

Mother Bloor 
Return Asked

Curtain Rises Tomorrow
ive Circus

Republican Attack on New Deal Main Feature— 
Workers on Starvation Wages Are Not 

Mentioned in Industrial Recovery

By Sidney Streat
(Dallj Warktr Staff C«rrwp«aScat)

.ALBANY, Feb. 24.—The curtain goes up tomorrow— 
Tuesday—on a Republican three-ring circus here. Bally-

WASHINQTON. Peb. 24.-Seven- 
teen men, fired by the United Air-

. ^ i « , , , A craft Manufacturing Corporation of
hooers and special barkers are getting in voice to attract ^ Hartford, conn., were ordered 
publicity and crowds. Then the main feature will be staged 
—a rip-roaring-attack on the New Deal.

It is not the New Deal and Its $-
(at best) mild social legislation that 
worries the Republicans; it is more 
than that. While naturally seek
ing partisan advantage they are 
preparing to pave the way for anti
labor. reactionary legislation and 
relief slashes. Nor. is it expected, 
will their way be barred by strenu
ous opposition from some equally 
reactionary Democrats.

The Republicans are clearly set
ting the pace for reaction here. The 
O. O. P. weekly news letter admits 
that “nominally the hearing will be 
on a bill introduced by Assembly- 
man Herbert Brownell, Jr., which 
measure provides for the creation 
of a legislative commission to con- 
duot an investigation Into the un
employment and relief problems 
with a view of recommending re
medial legislation.” V 

j. Is a Show
But, the letter points out, “The 

probe will be an Assembly ‘show,’ 
and is destined to exert a far reach
ing influence over future handling 
of relief and the passage of laws 
affecting Industry and labor:"

The Republican plans have been 
getting polished for the grand open
ing since: immediately after the or
ganization of the Assembly Jan. 1. 
Assemblyman James J. Wadsworth, 
chairman of the Public Relief and 
Welfare Committee, that worthy son 
of a father worthy of a high title 
in reactionary circles, has been sit
ting up flights thinking of special 
features ito tickle the ribs of the 
Liberty feaguers.

The Bsownell Bill Is very vague. 
Will the Shearing examine the needi

views on why expansion programs 
have not been carried forward by 
industry, and what effect existing 
national and state laws have had 
upon industrial recovejry in the 
state and nation.”

The heating on the bill, is an did 
political trick for getting the enemy 
into the camp and starting to fire.

Workers Not Mentioned
But the amazing part of the 

statement is the frank- concern for 
industry, and the failure to mention 
persons living today on starvation 
wages.

The Tuesday and Wednesday 
hearings are the first move in a 
carefully planned drive of powerful 
reactionary groups in the Repob- 
lic£.n Party in New York State to 
launch a program of drastic slashes 
and enactment of legislation strik- 
ing at the mass of the workers.

The Republican; believe they can 
win the elections in the State and 
nation in 1936. This is the ground 
work for wiping off the slates all 
progressive and humanitarian legis
lation—such as the anti-injunction 
law, the state’s meager unemploy
ment Insurance law, the principal 
one they are after, and all statutes 
put on the books after long fights, 
designed to protect labor and the 
masses of the people.

With the propaganda pitch which 
they hope to reach in this week’s 
hearings, the reactionaries, backed 
by powerful interests in Wall Street, 
can—if they win in 1936—sny, “Now 
we’ll- do something r.bout this mean
ness shown to industry. We’ve been 
fighting for this. Protect our busi
ness men.”

So, the hearing is the curtain 
raiser on a circus that promises to

Labor Board 
Asks Aircraft 
Reinstatement
Finding Says Hertford 

Firm Violated 
Union Rights

reinstated here yesterday, by the 
National Labor Relations Board. 
The men were discharged last Sep
tember because they w«ro officers 
and stewards or active organizers 
for the Industrial Aircraft Lodge 

No. 119, of the Machine Tool and 
Foundry Workers Union.

When lower bodies of the Labor 
Board found in favor of the union 
and ordered the lald-off men re
turned to work, the company re
fused. to obey, and appealed the 
case to Washington.

It is intimated by company offi
cials that the aircraft concern will 
defy this order too.

The union has several times 
called to the attention of the War 
Department that army orders in
volving millions of dollars have- 
been given the company during the 
very period since th^ government's 
local National Labor Relations 
Boards found it guilty of unfair 
labor practises.

The N. L. R. B. order is for the 
company to:

1. “Cease and desist from in any 
manner interfering with, restrain
ing or coercing its employe? in the 
exercise of their rights to self-or- 
ganization, to form, join or assist 
labor organizations, to bargain col
lectively through representatives of 
their own choosing.” .

of greater relief allotments? Or 
will It attack the administration of
present relief allotments with an wild west'show*
eye to cutting them? _____ _

Each Plays Part Mack Mountain Brings Forth Moose
The answer is already formulated : ,

in the mind of every Republican ! ALBANY’ Feb’ “ T1,e Mack

YOUR
HEALTH

-By-

Medical Adriaory Beard

(Thu acmberi *1 ike Me4l«»! AdrlMry 
Board da net advertiM.)

All questions to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. 1 .

Polygamy and Jealousy

R. JL, New York City, writes: “I 
am 24 years of age, extremely 

healthy and well built, and con
sidered an intelligent and attrac
tive female. Needless to say. due 
to my study of Marxism and be
cause of my political affiliations, 
my' mental outlook Is a very broad 
and intelligent one. Nevertheless, I 
have just about the most jealous 
nature any human being of my 
character could posses. FTom ob
servation and personal experiences, 
X have learned that men are poly
gamous and will continue to remain 
so as long as we have this sys
tem. As a result of all this, my 
opinion about men in general Is a 
very low one, one certainly not of a 
flattering nature. My husband and 
I love etch other and are well 
adapted. Although we both find 
untruths and hypocrisy obnoxious, 
I continue to distrust him, in 
spite of the fact that I am certain 
that there is no foundation for this 
distrust. My objection to poly
gamy is so great that I don’t trust 
a single human being. Can you 
give me a proper diagnosis and 
remedy for this disease — jealousy 
and distrust?”

The Ruling Clawss by Redfleld
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A CERTAIN amount of Jealousy 
and distrust, especially when 

One is involved in a love affair, is I 
„ . ^ t . ,, not only natural but adds a little I
2. “To stop interfering with Local splce to the experience. To ex- 

119 by discrimination’ in regard to have such a relationship
to hire or tenure of employment. - without any jealousy is bound to 

3. “To offer their Jobs, seniority involve you eventually in the kind! 
rights, and their pay from time of ; of hypocrisy that you abhor. It is j 
discharge to the seventeen dis- j natural for people to have some ] 
charged: Axel G. Benson, Carl L. kind of possessive feeling about! 
Brett. Frank Hertel, Henry J. Descy.j those they love and we doubt very : 
William L. Litsther, Frank Wendt,] much whether it is undesirable. j 
Basil La Breche, Francis Walsh, ^ However, the jealousy you describe 
Guy Williams, George Peters, John! seems to go beyond such normal 
Dajda, Lawrence Long, Francis1 feelings, and in such cases it is i 
Doucette, Harold Wilson. Joseph1 based on a feeling of insecurity \

“In two, three, four, ifr. Out two, three, four, sir.”

TUNING I
WEAF—859 Kt. WOB—71« Kc. WJZ—7«* Ke. WABC—Kr

N.’ .
WEVD—1359 Ke.

herein Albany Each one has his iUtUities Investigating Committee j King, George Demers, Frank W. about yourself. The extreme em-
nart tn Oiav Tha New r>eai win ! reP°rt- issued yesterday, fulfills the Treybal, and William M. Hamilton." j phasis that you put upon poly 
pari WJ p»»j. sne new i^eai wm nredictinn in th- nai,v wm-lrer fwo _______ I__________ _ i \n i.
be exposed—in the usual Liberty 
League fishion—as an extravagant, 
Democratic campaign program.
" The weekly letter from the Re
publican | Party reads:

“Preseflt plans call for the ap
pearance j before the committees to
morrow of Relief Administrators 
and WPA executives, while the list 
of those appearing Wednesday is 
scheduled to contain the names of 
representatives of both large and 
small companies who, from first 
hand experience, will give their

prediction in the Daily Worker two 
weeks ago. It sets an all timeKio- 
nothing record for a two-year job 
costing $550,000. It resembles a 
toothless old man, gnawing on the 
fat utility roast, and complaining 
slightly—oh, so slightly.

It makes some slight recommen
dations in rate investigations, and 
urges the appointment of three 
more favorites for fat jobs. And it 
says, crossing it’s heart and hope 
tp die, that the legislators of the 
state keep their petticoats saintly 
white and free from ell utility graft.

Lawyers’Group
LaunchesDrive
onCommunists

gamy in man is an excuse to your
self for a feeling of insecurity. It 
is true that men are often polyga
mous, but so are women; and such 
polygamy can assume serious pro
portions when an individual’s daily 
activities are so barren and sterile 
of any, true joy that he makes sex 
his most important ambition.

You need not worry too much 
about polygamy. We do not know 
whether Communism can abolish 
such tendencies, although it can,

In Connecticul ^arecroppers Worse Off

HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 24.— 
- Sixty-seven workers and ’farmers 

have joined the Communist Party 
during the recent tour of Ella 
Reeve “Mother" Bloor. Plans are 
being made for a return tour by 
the veteran Communist leader.

Thousands hailed the 74-year-old 
organizer at the many meetings 
she addressed. Large attendance 
was the rule despite the bitter cold 
and snow-choked roads. Most of 
those recruited were young people, 
many of them are leaders of com
munity groups.

Mother Bloor attended the meet
ing sponsored by the Farmers Na
tional Association . and the Pro
ducer-Dealers Association of Con
necticut as a representative of the 
Fanners Union.

She electrified the crowd of 500 
by an impassioned appeal to or
ganize and fight against the power
ful milk trusts. She pointed out 
thatp these huge distributing agen
cies are the enemy of both the con
sumer and the producer, inflating 
the price to the first and driving it 
down for the second.

Freedom of Press 
A Bunch of Words 
In Battle C reek

Freedom of. the press is only a 
“bunch of words” to the authorities 
of Battle Creek, Mich., in the 
opinion of Edgar Tomkins.

Tomkins told the Daily Worker 
yesterday how he and three other 
workers had been arrested on Nov. 
24. 1935. for selling the paper. He 
has fust been released after serv
ing 78 days and after friends paid 
a fine of $50.

One of the others arrested with 
him. Howard Rand, was freed af
ter payin* a 875 fine and the other 
Frank Russell, who was unable to 
raise fine money, is still serving an 
indeterminate sentence of from six 
months to a year, Tomkins said.

“We were picked up and charged 
with violating a city ordinance 
which requires having a license to 
■ell papers.” Tomkins explained.

He described the conditions in 
JaU as “terrible.” Despite a notice 
posted on the walls announcing 
that the jail is allowed $1.05 a day 
for food per man. the food is scanty 
and of the cheapest kind. Two

WAS

teeth wi
farm

Tulane
Charles

In a re
Commit

PEORIA. 111., Feb. 24 —Preparing ................. ..............
to further dope the of thc by offering opportunities for a free
people, the public relations com-1 -
mittee of the Illinois State Bar As-. .. . ... . .. ; for it that is so prevalent today,
sociation, in their recent meeting polygamy ^ men £ not ^ your
here, adopted a program for Pre-i problem. Your problem is your

_ _ . ^— I Sfn,ting ? “T °n byoadcafts Tn senKe of insecurity about being a

n Before m New Farm Bill citizens with operation of the gov- ^^ty arose^ is^a problem °for ^
' . | emment. - j psychiatrist. It is quite possible

■----------------- — j Fifteen-minute addresses will be J for the groundwork for such
to be adopted in the cotton belt for Prei|ented on ,the ^ by “outstand- jealousy to be laid in early life 
most Negro sharecroppers and many ' inS ’ iawyers every two weeks over j when, perhaps, the parents do not 
white sharecroppers are non-voters the National Broadcasting Com- give the child* enough love, when 
and the customary landlord-tenant j Pany network. j one child is coddled and indulged

“The Americanization committee i while another is neglected, when

y Federated Pre*e>
GTON, Feb. 23.—Share- 
1 again be kicked in the 
the passage of the new 
now before the House, 
H. Clarence Nixon of 

hiversity, and Professor 
Johnson pointed out. 
irt to- the Southern Policy 

a group organized by 
southern 1 citizens meeting in At
lanta, Gaj. last April, the two pro
fessors 4»y the new farm bill 
“threatenk greater discriminations 
against tenants and offers larger ad-, 
vantages po landlords than did the 
A. A. A. cotton program.

“Share [tenants and sharecroppers 
who predominate in the south have 
no equity in the land and their 
techincal] one-year v tenure limits 
even their indirect benefits from 
soil improvement. Little, if any, im
provement in favor cf tenants may 
be expected from state plans later

regulations in practice have general
ly favored the landlord

“It the little fellow has to rely 
only on appeals to the Secretary of J 
Agriculture, without pricr and strict 
provisions in the nature of legal 
safeguards he will be at a severe 
disadvantage. The bill lends itself 
to a wide variety of interpretations 
which can operate to the disad
vantage of the banners who actually 
work the soil

“The bill tends to Increase the 
income of the land-owning class and 
to decrease the income of the en
tire non-owning class winch repre
sents the bulk of farm population. 
It takes more account of the land 
than the men who cultivate the 
land.”

of yie bar reported,” according to 
the Peoria Star, that “investiga
tions disclose a well-defined ap
proach by Communists and sub
versive groups to student bodies of 
high-schools and universities. The 
committee suggested that school 
boards and officials be requested to 
combat anti-American organiza
tions by a more intensive course of 
instruction in constitutional gov
ernment and American history. 
Extension of the Reserve Officers 
Training Corps in all schools and 
colleges, in the belief that wearing 
of the uniform of the army is con
ducive td greater love of country 
and deeper interest in its institu
tions, was also advocated.”

there is a sudden loss of one or the 
other parent, and so forth. When 
a girl is made excessively ashamed 
of being feminine, when her broth
ers, for example, are held up to 
her as superior human beings, she «:S5-wiaf—Gordon Orchestr* 
may grow up without having that wjz—income t»x—j. f

S:00-WEAF—Forever Young—Sketch,
WOR—Molly of fhe Movies--Sketch 
WABC—Mkrgiret McCree. Song-, 
WEVD—MetropollUn String Zn- 

4 semble
*:15-WEAF—M» Perkins—Sketch 

WOR—Freudberg Orchestra 
WJZ—Meetin’ House—Sketch: Mu>le 
WABC—Talk—Dr. W. J. Humphreys 

of U. gi. Weather Bureau 
S:30-WEAF—Vlo and Bade—Sketch 

WOR—Garden Club Talk 
WABC—Library -of Congress Musi- 

cale; String Quartet 
WEVD—Joseph Bercovici 

3-.1S-WEAF—The O’Neils—Sketch 
WOR—Six-Day Bicycle Race 
WJZ—Nellie Revell Interyfew 
WEVD—String Emembie 

4:00-WE\F—Woman's R*vi-»
W Tt—Marilyn Duke. Songs 
W»Z—Bettv and Bob—Sketch 
WEVD- Kalwaryjskie Orchestra 

4:15-WOR—Way Down East—Sketch 
WJZ -Ranch Boys. Songs 

4:39-WEAF—Girl Alone—Sketch 
WOR—Etrange As It Seems 
WJZ—Ivv Scott. Songs 
WABC—Vivian Della Chless. Sop-.'no 
WEVD—Arturo Giovanetti 

4:45-WEAF—Women's Club Talk 
WOR—Studio Orchestra 
WJZ—New Yorkers Quartet 
WEVD—Italian Music 

5:00-WEAF—Crippled Children—Dr. W. 
W.Bauer

WOR—News: Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—Variety Musicaie 
WABC—Tery and Ted—Sketch 
WEVD—Minciotti Co Drama 

5:15-WABC—Jimmy Farrell, Baritone 
5:80-WEAF—Marian! Orchestra 

WOR—Hlllblllv Music 
WJZ—Singing Lady ' .
WABC—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
WEVD—Italian Corned.'

5.15-WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie -Sketch 
’VABC—The G ddoers?- -Scetch 

6:(M-WEAF—Flying Tinr*—Sk.;‘oh 
WOR—Uncle Den
WJZ—News: Southernair *s Quartet 
WABC—Benay Venuta, Songs 

WEAF—News; Midweek Hymn Sing 
§:15-WJZ—Forum; Federal Aid to Educa

tion at N. E. A. Convention 
WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 

4:50-WEAF—Press-Radio News
WOR—News; Talks and Music 
WJZ—Press-Radio News

confidence in her womanhood 
which she needs to feel secure in 
a love relationship.

These are some of the possibili
ties. To understand what the rea
son is in your particular case would 
probably be of great help in re
ducing your exaggerated feelings of 
jealousy. To find out these rea
sons. We suggest that you visit one 
of the many Psychiatric Clinics in 
New York.

H:ggins,
Assistant Collector, Internal Rev
enue

WABC—Symphony Orchestra 
«:45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 

WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Comentator 
7:00-WEAF—Amos ’n’ Andy

WOR—Sports—Stan Lomax 
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch , \
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch 

7:15-WEAF—POpeye the Sailor—Sketch 
WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Norsemen Quartet 
WABC—Block Orchestra.

7:S6-WEAP—Use- of the Republic—
Thomas M. Girdler, President. Re

Rossa. Organ
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith. Songs 

7:45-WEAF—The Constitution as the 
Guardian of Property Rights— 
Wil-nm J. Donovan 

WOR—Washington - Merry-Go-Round 
—Drew Pearson. Robert B. Allen 

WJZ—Phi! Cook. Comedian; Trio 
WABC—Boaie Carter. Comm*ntator 

g:«0-WEAF—Reisman Orch.; Phil Duey, 
Baritone: Sally Singer. Songs, 
Arthur M. Divis. Guest 

WQR—Gabriel Hratfer. Commentator 
WJZ—Dramatic Sketch 
WABC—Prank Muiuf, Tenor. Lucy 

Monroe. Soprano; Concert Orch.; 
Pritxi Bcheff, Soprano 

* WEVD—"Undercurrents of the 
News”

1:15-WOR—O'Ma’ley Family—Sketch 
WEVD—Studio Program 

*:30-WEAF—Wayne King Orchestra 
WOR—Gould Orchestra 
WJZ—Welcome Valley—Sketch 
WABC—Lawrence TibSett. Baritone 
WEVD—Elmore M. Herrick, director. 

Regional Labor Board. "Danger of 
the Sweatshop"

5:45-WEVD—Marie Dougherty. Piano 
9:00-WEAF—Sidewalk Interview

WOR—Pickard Family. Songs 
WJZ—Ben Bernie Orchestra, Prank 

Parker. Tenor
WABC—Gray Orchestra. Deane 

Janls, Songs: Walter O'Keefe 
9:50-WEAF—Musicaie Show—Jumbo 

WOR—Sterling Male Chorus 
WJZ—The New Penny—Sketch, With 

Helen Hayes
WABC—Waring Orchestra 

9:45-WOR—The Hollisters—Sketch 
10:00-WEAF—Concert Orchestra: Sigmund 

Romberg. Conductor: Soloisu 
WOR—Eddy Brown, Violin 
WJZ—Research and Social Progress 

—C. F Kettering. Vice Pres.deni. 
General Motors, at Presentation 
Washington Medal Award for En
gineering Achievement. Chicago 

W5BC—Mary Pickfords Hollywood 
Party

. WEVD—James Oneal 
10:15-WEVD—University of the Air 
19:50-WOR—Hollywood— Jimmy Fidler 

WOR—Variety Musicaie 
WJZ—Willson Orchestra 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD—Hal Fox's Gang. Music 

10:45-WEAF—Issues Before the American 
People—Senator Burton K. Wheeler 
of Montana. Interviewed by 
Edward Keating, Editor of Labor 

WABC—To Be Announced 
11:00-WEAF—Newman Orchestra

WOR—Tex O'Reilly Adventure 
Stories

WJZ—News: Oasparre Orchestra 
WABC—Dance Music 1T0 1 A. M.) 

11:15-WEAF—Levant Orchestra 
11:30-WEAF—News; Jarrett Orchestra 

WOR—News; Dance Music 
WJZ—Morgan Orchestra •

11:45-WEAF—Jesse Crawford. Organ 
17:00-WEAF—Busse Orchestra

WJZ—Shandor. Violin: Dorsey Orch. 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree

mE VE used in this column letter*
” from Soviet working women* ’. 
and from women collective farmers. 
Today’s letter was received origin
ally by a reader of the Jewish Daily 
Forward. It is from an American 
girl artist, now a permanent resi
dent of the U.S.SH. Working 
woman, farm “ 5man. professional 
is a joyous life for all useful citi
zens. • • •
“HEAR FOLKS:
” “It is from the Crimea, the ex

treme south of the that X
am writing to you. It is through 
the school in which I was studying 
last year that I was a be to com* 
on this wonderful vacation for on* 
month.

“It has not cost me a single cenl 
outside of my railroad fare which 
was also given to me at a reduction 
of 10 per cent, i am now at a beau
tiful sanitorium. close to the Black 
Sea, in which I bathe every day. All 
around us are beautiful houses and 
palaces of the aristocracy. Now they 
are occupied by farmers and work
ers, by artists, musicians, writers, 
and children.

“This is a new and wonderful 
world. Everybody here is very curi
ous about me for I am the only 
foreigner here. They want to know 
about America, and I tell them a* 
much as I can in my awfully poof 
Russian. Many women on the beach 
talk to me. Some of them lived 
here before the revolution and they 
tell me how wonderful things are 
here now. Most of them are very 
sorry for the workers in America. 
They tell me with pride of all the 
opportunities and the enlightened 
life of the workers here. The bet-3 
ter I know the country and the Rus
sian people, the more I love them. '

* • t
“THIS sanitorium is for students
l of music, painting and the 

theatre. Also many professional ar
tists are here.. Not only do young 
people have every opportunity to 
study here but they get paid every 
month by the school. They come 
from all over the country. In our 
school there are fourteen nationali
ties. In addition to paying them, 
they are sent to such3 wonderful rest 
homes and sanitariums during the 
summer months. This is given them 
either as a reward for good work in 
the school, for social work, in case 
of illness or if their continued health ^ 
requires it They get medical at-// 

tention free and dental attention; 
theatres, trains, trolley cars half 
price. /

“Believe me this is a land of hap- , 
piness for every useful indiilidual! f 
This is the student life. ThVjJfe 

of the workers here is the same. I 
have neither the time nor the ability 
to „write of all these things to you. 
But your Jewish Forward, and the 
Hearst papers and all the capitalist 
papers are writing and have written 
the lowest falsehoods about the 
Soviet Union. My love to everyone. 
I’m glad to know that everything is 
going well. BERTHA."

Can You Make ’Em Yourself7

Pattern 2556 is available in sizes 
2. 4. 6. 8 and 10. Size 4 takes 2<4 
yards 36 inch fabric. Illustrated 
step by step sewing instructions in
cluded.

public Steel Corp.; From ChicajfO i 19:30-WEAF—Henderson Orchestra 
WOR—Pauline Alpert. Piano; Bela WJZ—Madriguera Orchestra

\inth Party Convention Discussion

.abor Party in Eastern Connecticut Must Press Local Issues
ing causes exist behind 

Party movement of the 
ers in Eastern Con- 

First, these workers, who 
pie of years ago, were 
unorganized, took part 

in a general strike that for all its 
magnifiednee and militancy was be
trayed qy the arch-betrayer of 
them all Roosevelt. The Demo
crats, traditional friends of labor, 
showed tfleir true colors by calling 
out the ! State police and militia 
agaihst tflem. Secondly, after the 
general textile strike, these workers 
saw everywhere around them a 
typical example of capitalist decay: 
the shutting down of mill after 
mill. In I these one industry towns 
of Eas

-By LOUIS MARK A (Section Organizer, Eastern Connecticut )-
thousands of copies resulted in 

bringing the issue of the Labor 

Party not only before the workers 
in Connecticut but nationally as 
well. It was this movement which 
forced through the Danbury con
vention of the Connecticut Federa
tion of Laborr a resolution on a 
Labor Party referendum. The 
resolution was very simple: Shall 
a Labor Party be instituted in the 
State of Connecticut? Through 
every conceivable kind of trickery 
on the part of the reactionary ma

cere for the two largest central 
labor bodies in the State, Hartford 
and New Haven, the workers swept 
the progressives into control. On 
the one hand, the reactionaries ex
posed and discredited themselves 
before new thousands of workers. 
On the other hand, the progressives 
cemented themselves more firmly, 
new forces rallied themselves 
around them.

Danbury and Norwich 
In defiance of the manipulated 

outcome of the referendum, the. 
worker? in Connecticut raised the

chine within the State Federation campaign for a Labor Party to a

meals a day are served. one of
grits, dry bread and a phoney cof

fee and one of herring, dry bread 
and more phoney coffee.”

The jailors told him to “get out ^

ting do? 
scribable 

The 
for a 
a Labor 
spring 
and p 
unio 
the 
had not 
would ha? 
Catholic 
Coughlin | 
workers 
idea of

of Labor, the resolution was de
feated. At the same time, we must 

Connecticut, the shut- state:—Victory for the Labor Party 
of a mill causes inde- referendum was taken too much 

for granted by its advocates.

of town and don't back
leas you don't want another chance 
to get out” Tomkins said.

The way of the Party of 
Italia Is the way far the 
aui werfcete and farmer* 
Marry lata pfaaty.Taat a 
■to security, eat of

unionists

ef many

ffering.
tile workers were looking 

\ when the slogan of 
was launched In the 

by certain leaders 
ves in the textile 
safe to state that If 

t for a Labor Party 
at this time, there 
today among these 

nasses a formidable 
movement. But the 

eagerly to the 
or Party. Union af- 
ndorsed. Although 
for this conference 
wr, more than 150 

the call A State 
! outstanding trade 
art up. and a second 
M called to which 

trade unions responded.

Be
cause of the wide and enthusiastic 
following the movement Jiad 
created, they failed to see that the 
capitalist politicians within the 
A. F. of L. would use every device 
possible to defeat them. And this 
is precisely what happened.

But the defeat of the referendum 
cost the bureaucracy heavily. 
What John J. Egan, secretary of 
the Federation, defeated, was not 
the Labor Party, but himsqlf and 
the capitalist politicians within the 
State Federation of Labor. This

higher level. In major cities 
throughout the State, trade union 
committees were set up. The Dan
bury Central Labor Union resolved 
to launch a labor ticket for the 
municipal elections in the Spring. 
And in Eastern Connecticut the 
textile workers are developing their 
Labor Party independently of what 
the reactionaries may think or do. 
There an Eastern Connecticut 
Labor Party Council was elected at 
a trade union conference in Nor
wich which was attended by 
Francis J. Gorman, the first-vice 
president of the United Textile 
Worleers of America. This Coun
cil has been authorized to call a 
convention in March at which the

Congress, as well as send labor men 
to the State Legislature. Further
more, the possibilities exist for- 
making it the spearhead of a State
wide Labor Party ticket in the 1936 
elections.

But in order to accomplish this, 
the leaders of this Labor Party 
movement in Eastern Connecticut 
must take into account the necessity 
of uniting other forces in the State 
with them, and this means the 
Socialists, especially in Bridgeport. 
The fact that Mayor McLevy of 
Bridgeport has finally aligned him
self with the “Old Guard” Social
ists makes it more Accessary than 
ever before for the friends of the

has been made. Two farm organ
izations have endorsed the Labor 
Party, and a number of exploratory 
talks with other farm organizations 
along the line of unity with labor, 
have been held with favorable re
sults. But due to a certain sec
tarianism in the ranks of the tex
tile workers themselves, and also 
due to the provincial backwardness 
of small town middle class groups, 
the latter have not up to now been 
drawn into the movement for in
dependent political action. This 
weakness must be corrected and

just what benefits it can secure for 
them. The Labor Party, in order 
to be an effective weapon against 
the capitalists and their political 
tools of the Democratic and Repub
lican parties, must become the or
ganizer and leader of the people's 
struggles even before the elections. 
A policy of waiting until elections 
to make its voice heard will mean 
to surrender the workers over to 
the brutal mercies of the Demo-

serious steps taken to draw these RePubllcans. A Labor
valuable middle class groups into Partythatthrows itselfinto strike 
the Labor Party 1 struggles, into the fight for more

Secondly, the leaderaof the Labor reUJe^1 excessive taxation

flagrant disregard of a convention Eastern Connecticut Labor Party 
decision raised the issue as never ifill be organized. The Council re- 
before of trade union democracy, salved to organize a Labor Party 
Union after union, as well as cer- on the basis of the Gorman resolu- 
tain centra|_ labor bodies that were tion, uniting workers, farmers, mid- 
aot officially committed to endorse- die classes into a strong political 
ment of the Labor Party, protested [ party with a firm trade union base.

Labor Party to conduct a serious _______ ____________________ ,
campaign to win the Socialists for Party movement have not shown i

sufficient boldness in actually or
ganizing the Labor Party once the 
sentiment for organization was ripe. 
Too many provisional conferences, 
too much slowness and caution in

united political action.
Some Weaknesses 

These developments in Eastern 
Connecticut and the rest of the 
State demonstrate very vividly the 
mass breakaway of the workers 
away from the capitalist parties. 
However, there are certain weak
nesses in the Eastern Connecticut 
Labor Party movement which will 
have to be quickly corrected by its 
leaders if the party is.really to be
come a serious factor. These pro
gressive workers have been able to 
rally the overwhelming majority of 
American Federation of Labor 
unions in that part of the State to 
the banner of independent political 
action. They have thus laid a 
strong and unshakeable trade union

tion of small home-owners, against 
the high cost of living, and the 
thousand and one other issues that

Send FIFTEEN CENTS *an addi
tional cent is required from resi-

- gating the people tolay. such ^ Np™ £%£££ 

a Labor Party wUl gain the foUow-| ment Rel£yclty gales taxi in
organizing the Party is Just as bad _tbe coins .r stamps ' (coins preferred >
as too great haste. Once the workers ~ " 
have shown that they are ready for 
political organization, those who 
stand at the head of the movement 
should not hesitate to take the in
itiative. Undue caution merely 
plays into the hands qf the reac
tionaries and demagogues.

today are the victims of Tweedle- for tb|l ANNE ADAMS pattern, 
dum and Tweedle-dee. the Demo- ^ g;u.e ^ pl4inly your

NAME, ADDRESS, the STYLE 
NUMBER and SIZE of each pat

ents and the Republicans.
The elimination of these three 

main weaknesses in Labor
Party of Eastern Connestcut as it 
has so far developed, win m^ke of 
it a powerful party rooted among 
the textile workers who form the 
majority* of the proletariat in this 

A third weakness is that in de- section, uniting Itself with all those

tern.

veloping the Eastern Connecticut 
Labor Party not enough attention 
has been paid to local issues. A 
Labor Party that places its main 
stress on securing national labor

base for the Labor Party. Unfor- and social legislation cannot effec

groups, middle class and fanners, 
who have nothing to lose and every
thing to gain by independent po
litical action. It can become part 
of that force, which, organized into 
a national Farmer-Labor Party

ef «P- These
Itate

Address order to Dally Worker, 
Pattern Department. 243 West 17th 
Street Few v*-i- r

Send for OUR SPRING PAT- 
TERN BOOK! It's a thrifty gulda 
to clothes with the new 1936 look. 
Easy-to-mate designs for matrons, 
misses and children, for daytime 
and evening, work and play. Spe
ck.1 patterns for slimming down 
stout figures. Flattering collars for 
working magic changes on afi-oc
casion frocks. The latest fa brie
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A Lettcjr
from

New Yoi*k
By LOU LEWIS

r- JOHN J. RASKOB didn’t sm fit to indud*

■

work. But 
it happens 
who saved 
system and

my name among the 150,000 people to whom he 
sent his letter about the Liberty League^ Not that 
I’m insulted, you understand. All the tame I saw 
a copy of the letter in the papers and I’d like to 

- answer him.
Along with Miss Preston of the League of Women 

Shoppers I can say that it’s good to know that 
Johnny has saved a competence for his Old age and 
that he did it through saving and hard1 " "
maybe Mr. Raskob can tell me how 
that so many millions of other people 
and who worked hard under the same 
with the same liberties as he are now on their 

$ uppers? I’d really like to know.
What you say about our inalienable right to life, 

liberty and pursuit of happiness touched nie to the 
quick, John, because as an American I think about 
these millions of people and discover that some
body somewhere is always sniping at these inaUen- 
abie rights we love so well.

Thinking of these people, Raskie old boy, I raise 
my voice high for a Parmer-Labor Pafty. Why? 
Because the fascists, who snipe at liberty, are or
ganizing right now—and only a Parmer-Labor 
Party will be able to put an immediate s^op to these 
fascists.

Some wicked peoplg even suggest that your Lib
erty League is a fascist organization, too. They 
point to your cohorts, Hearst, Morgan *t Al. and 
judge you by the company you keep. Now I’m 
giving you a chance to disprove these deople since
you speak so glibly of the right to life, ulberty and 
the pursuit of happiness. >'

For example, how about the millions of Negroes 
throughout the country whose right to life is 
threatened by lynch mobs, whose right x> the pur- 
suit of happiness circumscribed by Jim Crow 
laws—whose right to liberty is . . .

Wait a minute, J. J. Maybe you and I don’t 
understand that word •’liberty" the same way. 
Maybe you only wrote to 150,000 people because 
you know that the rest of the 120.000.000 people 
in Oils country see that term •‘liberty’* in its true 
significance rather than the way you see it.

mom

A Slap at the Reds

YOU know, J. J.. you took a slap at "Socialistic 
and Communistic" forms of government In your 

letter and suggested that these forms of govern
ment “subject citizens to many kinds of tyranny.” 
Which assumes that our own form of government 
doesn’t do such things. In a way you’re Iright. The 
present form of government is a pretty nice set-up 
for most of the 150,000 people to whom you wrote 
your letter.

But I can’t help coming back to the millons of 
people I spoke about before. Take the Ittle in
cident a friend of mine wa} telling me about the 
other day.

On one of those freezing nights we had last 
week he observed a man (you'd call him a tramp 
and a loafer. JJ.) grabbling among a lot of garbage 
cans which were standing on Eighth Street. Near 
him. scratching at another garbage can. was an 
alley cat. The man seemed luckier than the cat 
and. drew forth from one can a large piece of some
thing edible.

He wiped fhe food with th<* sleeve df his coat. 
He looked around. The cat stopped foraging and 
looked at the man hungrily. So the man broke off 
a piece of his “find" and extended it on his p&lin 
to the cat. Then he and the cat sat down in the 
freezing cold to eat.

Now, Mr. Raskob, how about the life, liberty and 
pursuit of happiness of this man? Will your lib
erty League look to help him? And if we make him 
symbolic of the unemployed and the dispossessed 
will you and your Liberty Leaguers give a thought 
to his condition?

Strange Example of a Socialist People

IDONT mind telling you, J. J., that there’s a 
Socialistic form of government covering one-sixth 

of the earth’s surface which keeps these people in 
mind one hundred per cent of the time. There are 
some 170.000,000 people living under this form of 
government, too. You’ll notice, if you want to look, 
that their initiative has been so stultified that they 
turned one of the world's most backward countries 
into a modern industrial world power in less than 
fifteen years. Strange, isn’t it?

The more I look at it, Mr. Raskob. ihe more I 
think that your letter about liberty, the pursuit of 
happiness and all the rest of the who-shot-John 
is Just so much mammy palaver. Where the hell 
does a guy like you come off talking about liberty? 
You, heading corporations that foster company 
unions, smash strikes, drive wages down. You and 
your kind who desecrate everything that is beautiful 
and holy about liberty through your government 
tools, your corporation-controlled radio.broadcasts, 
newspapers and magazines and schools . . . you’re 
the last people in the world who have the right 
to talk about liberty.

Ah, yes. America can offer liberties to its citi
zens. But not through you. America, richest coun
try In the world, can under a different form of gov
ernment (and I don’t mean the New Deal) employ 
every man and woman who wants to work—feed 
every man, woman and child who wants to eat,
provide comforts and luxuries to all.

• • •

Real Liberty

WHEN the millions speak of liberty through the 
mouths of the leaders of the working class they 

mean the liberty to employ to the full the natural 
resources of the country for the good of all the 
people—not Just a few people. They mean the lib
erty to work at a productive Job at pay which will 
permit them to buy back the products they produce. 
They mean the* right to keep alive by putting an 
end to Imperialist wars. They mean the right to 
keep their families together by refusing to send 
their sons to such robber wars. They mean the 
right to look forward to a life which grows better 
daily because the work they do produces things 
which can assure a full life for all. They mean an 
end to exploitation—discrimination—hunger—war.

Is there anything in your Liberty League pro
gram. Mr. Raskob, which can provide these liber
ties to the vast majority of Americans?

Since there isn't, why for the love of Mike 
don't you shut your stupid face and stop using the 
word liberty? We workers are getting particular 
about who uses the words and phrases which have 
real meaning to ua. We cant have you and Hearst 
and Landon and that gang bandying about the 
Weal* which belong to us and can come to life 
only through us, as if they didnt mean anything 
at all. ■-

We warn you to keep your dirty mouths away 
from our ideals. We. the true lovers o| the true 
American Meal of liberty—knowing truly what 
these Meals mean—are fully capable of bringing 
them to life. You and your Liberty League mind 
your own business—which is the making of profit 
«! the expense of America. Well take c*re of the 
re*

y- v , . - •'%
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The Strange Case of Upton Sinclair
, His Latest Play Shows Fear of Masses, Hatred of Communists

Questions
and

Answers

By Cary McWilliams 
AN DECEMBER 8, 1936, I witnessed 
^ the first showing of Mr. Upton 

Sinclairs new play. Love in Arms, 
in Pasadena, at The Playbox, the 
studio theatre of Mr. Gllmour 
Brown, well-known director of the 
Pasadena Community Theater. The 
peformances given in Mr. Brown's 
studio are for the exclusive appre
ciation of a small sustaining mem
bership made up, for the most part, 
of Pasadena millionaires. Mr. Brown 
is also director of the Federal 
Theatre Project in Southern Cali
fornia. and it is quite likely that 
Love in Arms, following its suc
cessful performance before the elite 
of Pasadena, will be presented all 
over the United States under the 
auspices of the W.P.A.

Let me summarize the play. The 
Ogdens are a well-to-do family, 
moneyed, “refined,” genteel. Their 
son, Aubert (pronounced Obert>, is 
an idealistic youngster who falls in 
love with Leah Rubin, “the Joan of 
Arc of the Garment Worker’s 
Union." The first act is a scene in 
the Ogden home. The Ogdens are 
excited over the announcement that 
Aubert is to marry Leah Rubin— 
Jewish and a Socialist. Incidentally, 
the Ogdens are a “nice" rich family: 
Sinclair goes out of his way to be 
pleasant about them.’ Into the cozy 
atmosphere of the Ogden home at 
tea-time comes Leah, the Socialist, 
and very promptly begins to explain 
to Walter Ogden, a financier, foe 
differences between the Socialists 
and Communists:

“Leah: Very few people really 
understand the difference. Uncle 
Walter. They may know the polit
ical theory, but they don’t realize ‘ 
how it affects every day-life. The 
fact that a Socialist expects the 
change to come peaceably and 
gradually means he’s willing to lis
ten to reason, and to compromise. 
But a Communist is for war; he 
wants to make trouble, even for 
himself: he has the martyr Impulse 

—he feeds himself to the HOns. 
And, of course, he drags every
body he can along with him.”
Leah then explains that Aubert 

was in danger of falling in with 
these Communists, with their liter- 
ary enthusiasts and rich support
ers. but:

“Aubert has become quite firm 
in his attitude since he has seen 
the united front in action. But 
my brother Joe—he doesn’t like to 
come home because he no Job 
and no money; and the Commu
nists work on him—they tell him 
the old-line leaders in the unions 
sre incompetent, and many of 
them corrupt They tell him the 
Socialists are slow, and out of 
date; the capitalists won’t let the 
change come without violence. Let 
me s»y. Uncle Walter, if your class 
had foresight, they’d he grateful 
to us Socialists for trying to edu
cate the workers for a peacable 
change. But we don’t get any 
thanks, we don’t get any help; we 
get police clubs on our heads when 
we demand a living wage.”
There are many similar pas

sages throughout the play, passages 
rife with the kind of assumptions 
that the foregoing outburst con
ceals; " as, for example, that the 
capitalists will permit the change 
to come without violence: that the 
old union leadership is not corrupt. 
There is. also, delicious irony In 
Leah's appeal—It is the voice of 
Sinclair speaking—that she war
rants the appreciation of the rich.' 
Even the rich would acknowledge 
their debt to Sinclair.

t V * • •
I EAH is, of course, Jewish. There

foreign. un-American. They propmt- 
ly get busy to frame an alibi, de
manding the assistance of Leah, 
Sadie and Mrs. Rubin, who agtee to 
lie for the cause. They want Aubert 
also to perjure himself: his testi
mony will tell with a Jury. Leah 
promises to try and get Aubert to 
become a party to the conspiracy. 
Aubert refuses.

The comrades want to build a 
big mass movement around Joe 
Rubin. The capitalists use violence; 
«o. argue foe Communists, perjury is 
justified. Schulte, in the script, 
even goes so far as to say:

“This is going to be a very im
portant case. It may be another 
Mooney and Billings case, or a 
Sacco-Vanzetti case,- before we get 
through." The director apparently 
thought this was a bit raw, so the 
comparison to the Mooney-Billings 
and Sacco-Vanzetti cases did not 
appear in the play as dramatized.

• • •

THE third act is set in Leah s and 
Aubert s apartment. Leah has 

been to visit Joe in prison; she is 
discouraged. Aubert launches on an ( 
assault upon her more or less en
forced alliance with the Commu-! 
riists. Leah pleads for Joe: “He 
wants to end this wicked robber 
system. He sees that the Commu-1 
nists are fighting it; they claim to! 
be fighting it harder than anybody 
else—and how can. he judged What 
does he know about America:and its 
traditions—a boy brought tip in a 
slum?" *

Aubert goes on with his attack: 
Truth is paramount; truth operates 
In every human soul. He speaks to j 
Leah: “You’d have understood all 
this a year ago; but now you’ve i 
taken up the Communist position 
that there are no such things as 
moral forces." He becomes more 
scornful: “The Communists can get 
up an unlimited number of defense 
meetings; and so long as the col-! 
lections are handled by their or-! 
ganization—what more does a dairy- j 
man want from his cows?” More
over he points out to her that the 
Communists do not want to get Joe 
out of Jail; he has more propa-J 
ganda value to them in jail than 
out. “When,” exclaims Aubert. “did 
the Communist Party ever really i 
want a worker out of jail? They | 
want him in Jail, and all their tac- j 
tics are to get him in.”

Aubert then announces that Joe ' 
might be released by bribery. Would 
she, Leah, bribe the officials? No,

ITPTON SINCLAIR was 

once a Socialist. . . . 
He has led a mass move
ment of the unemployed 

and the impoverished 

middle class to whom he 
promised a better life 
through his Epic plan. 
. . . Just when he was 
learning through experi
ence how the rich deal 
with the poor, he was 
writing a play... . It may 
become a WPA produc
tion. ... What is Mr. Sin
clair’s latest play?

I say we should make np our 
mind* to that and stand by it, and 
not let ourselves be led astray by 
wild phrases whkh can do noth
ing but excite hatred and fear.”
The play ends on a note of gentle 

resolution: Leah and Aubert em* j 
brace, the scene darkens and the 
curtain falls as they murmur; “We 

I must find a way to make our lov*
! count.”

• • •

INCIDENTALLY, the script carries 
the notation that the time Is 1934- 

1936. The play has been in the 
| hands of Mr. Brown for many j 
j months, so I assume that it was 
| written shortly after Mr. Sinclair’s 
‘ campaign in 1934. The tlme-ele-t 
ment Is important. For this cham- j 
pion of democracy is the very in- j 
dividual who, from his own expert-? 
ence, should have expert knowledge 
on how elections can be manipulated 
by an aroused capitalistic society. 
It is interesting to note the man- 

v i . . _ I ner1 in which Aubert—the noble,
she could not do that; then, he perf^t character — keeps hinting 
counters, is not this inconsistent with about an “American way out" but * 
her previous insistence—the Com- j never meets a single issue which his 
munist insistence—that the end Jus- < theories raise and devotes his lines ; 
tifles the means? And so they ar-j ^ slandering the Communist Party, 
gue. Then Comrades Schulte and xhe piay is an attack indirectly on 
Cohen arrive and shake Leah down eVen the Socialist Party, since one | 
for $25 for the defense fund and | is given the definite impression that; 
sneer behind her back as she goes the Socialists no longer count. Surely i 
to get her purse. When they have; Leah is a feeble representative for 
gone, Leah and Aubert take up the the party of Mr. Sinclair’s early al- j 
argument: v-fiegiance. Moreover, the police are :

Aubert: “It is a fact that to the the only hateful characters in the
men who are guiding my wife’s 
activities I am a Social Fascist. 
They refrain from throwing that 
into my face so long as they can 
make me of me. But I know the 
formula."

Leah:. “You don’t realize how 
many things you say have a Fas
cist sound.”

Aubert: “It is a fact of hi#torv 
that Fascism was made by per
sons who were forced to witnees 
the activities of Communists.”

Leah: “I thought it was a fact 
•# history that Fascism was made 
by big bankers and monitions in
terests. snbsidizing reaction.”

Aubert: “It’s like discussing 
which comes first, the hen or the 
egg. Fascism is a direct resnit of 
Communist incitement to forcible 
overthrow and expropriation. And 
what I say is, we don't have to 
have either Fascism or Commun
ism in America. Oar people have 
the tradition of self-government, 
they have had long practice in it

play. The capitalists are a gentle, • 
sweet folk, who receive the noisy 
Leah into their circle with kindli- ' 
ness and charm. But not one word i 
is said about the menace of facsism. 
There are the Communists and the 
Fascists—equally undesirable—and a 
vague, undefined, unnamed Amer
ican something in between. - 

• • •

FIE play, in fact, is simply the 
latest manifestation of Mr. Sin

clair's psychosis on the subject of 
Communism. To his Eastern admir
ers it may seem incrediWe that he 1 
could have written a play which in-; 
directly slanders most of the work-' 
ing-class prisoners In the United 
States, to say nothing of Its other 
and manifest untruths. But it will 
not be Incredible to those who have 
witnessed, at close range, Mr. Sin-; 
clair's studied attempts to wreck 
working-class unity in California.

Hysterical in his praise of democ
racy, he has disenfranchised the 
EPIC clubs in the state which have

refused to knuckle under to his de
mands.

When he was finally forced to cah 
a convention of the End Poverty! 
League, he arranged to seat a host 
of so-called delegates whose right to 
membership consisted in a card on 
which his name had been scrawled, i 
using methods that would be quite 
appropriate for a sachem of Tam
many Hall. When the United Front 
came up for consideration during 
the' proceedings of the convention, 
he interrupted the proceedings, 
changed the order of business *na 
side-tracked definite consideration 
of this paramount issue. He has 
threatened, on numerous occasions, 
to withdraw all support from the 
EPIC movement if its members had 
the slightest traffic with the Com
munists.

And when Huey Long was assas
sinated, he came forth with a pious 
statement that such, alas! was the 
fate of those who sought to aid the 
poor against the rich, thus, by im
plication, assuming that the share- 
the-wealth movement was a gen
uine attempt to change the social 
order.

And now “Love in Arms” is added 
to the list: another Sinclair work in 
which an idealistic rich map, speaks 
eloquently of sweetness-ahd-light 
and works assiduously to undermine 
the masses. The fact is obvious: 
Sinclair has no confidence in the 
masses; he really does not believe in 
democracy; and. today, he stands 
as any enemy of the movement to
wards the formation of which he 
has, in so many ways in the past, 
made such an Important contribu
tion. It is admittedly a strange 
case.

Should Communists fight for a 
municipal “yardstick" power plant in the expecta
tion that utility rates will thereby be forced down 
somewhat? Or should they oppose a “yardstick” 
plant on the ground that its construction might 
hinder the advent of the more desirable full public 
ownership of existing power plants?

Answer: Communists do not believe that either 
single “yardstick" plants or “full public ownership 
of existing power plants” under the capitalist sys
tem solve the fundamental problems of the working 
class. The struggle against the monopolies will only 
be finally solved when the workers and fanners ol 
the country have taken the means and machinery 
of production away from the small robber class 
which now owns them, and operate them in a Soviet 
America for the common good of all.

But we do not take a negative attitude towards 
the fight for lowec light, gas and phone rates hers 
and now. We support this fight and, in a number 
of localities, together with consumers' organiza- ‘ 
lions, have helped to initiate such fights.

The fight for the construction of a municipal 
power plant (or for the taking over of existing facil
ities by foe government)* cannot in any way be a 
substitute for the mass fight of the consumers 
against the high cost of living—which means, among 
other things, the battle against extortionate utility 
rates. > Mayor La Guardia in New York, for in
stance. tries to make his “fight” for a municipal 
“yardstick" plant a substitute for the mass struggle 
against high rates. This we reject.

We propose to develop the mass fight against 
high rates, including at certain times and under 
certain circumstances, the demand for the building 
of a “yardstick” plant or for the public ownership 
of existing private plants.

In the concrete conditions in New York City, 
we are for the building of a municipally-owned 
plant as one—and only one—of the weapons in the 
fight against the power and*gas monopoly. At the 

same time we demand that labor be given civil 
service status, union conditions and the full right to 
organize and strike in the city-owned plant. We 
also demand that in the administration of the city- 
owned plant labor and the consumers be given rep
resentation.

Doubtless the demand for “yardstick" plants 
and municipal and Federal ownership will be part 
of the programs of many growing Farmer-Labor 
Party movements. While maintaining our funda
mental position as outlined above, we will support 
these struggles as part of the fight of the masses 
against the monopolists.

R A in o
Kc ivs—Vie vs—Re vie ws

Bv LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

(From the Pacific Weeklv)

ART

A Program for American Youth
YOUTH MARCHES TOWARD SO- his dreams gather dust with it. The 

CIALISM. by Wolf Michal. Work- J college campus for him is & “no- 
ers’ Library Publishers, P. O. Box youth land.” There must be a way 
143, Station D. New York. 10 cents, out But that way is not fascism.

are many passages in the play
in which she speaks forth In splen
did eloquence against the oppression 
of the Jews. But so naive is Sin
clair that his very enthusiasm in
volves him in utterances that wouio 
comfort a Jew-baiter. For example, 
after having Leah declaim about the 
greatness of the Jews, he permits her 
to grovel, to apologize for her ig
norance of manners, her failure to 
keep herself clean as a youngster- 
even an inclination to lie—all as a 
part of her Jewishness. Surely, a 
rabid Jew-baiter would smack his 
lips over the portions of the play 
dealing with the Rubin family.

The second act takes place in the 
Rubin household. Mrs. Rubin is 
wailing over her lot in life—her son 
Joe Is a Communist, Leah has mar
ried a Gentile, and Sadie associ
ates with roughnecks. Speaks Mrs. 
Rubin: “Communists and gangsters, 
it is all de same. All de time flghtln’ 
de police, gettin’ arrested, stayin’ 
in Jail.” *4

Leah arrives to visit her rfamlly 
and while there Joe the brother 
bursts in. He has killed a policeman 
with a brick. The officers are after 
him: he hides in a room off stage 
and is soon arrested. After his ar
rest Aubert arrives, is told that Joe 
is in trouble and leaves to arrange 
for counsel and bail.

In foe meantime two of Joe’s com
rades, Comrade Schulte and Cohen, 
arrive. Cohen is described in foe 
script as “an undersized younj 
Jewish intellectual, wearing horn
rimmed glasses; confident, aggres
sive. dogmatical.” In the cast, both 
were particularly offensive indi
viduals. both in manner and appear
ance, acting like thugs, obviously

By HOWARD RUSHMORE
THE pyoblems of the youth of the 
1 world In their struggle for hap- j 

piness and security may never be 
thoroughly covered in one pamphlet, 
but Wolf Michal, member of the 
secretariat of the Young Commu
nist International, has outliried the j 
two major policies of the Y.C.I. in | 
“Youth Marches Toward Socialism" 
so effectively that he leaves little 
to be desired.

To Y.C.L.’ers, to Party members, 
to members of the Y.P.S.L. and non-1 
party youth, this report to the Sixth 
World Congress of the Young Com
munist International will answer 
their questions on these major prob
lems: “How to build a united front 
of the young generation?” and “How 
to build* the United Youth Leagues?" 
Its sixty-three pages, clearly written, 
comprise ah all-embracing survey of 
the international youth problems 
and the way out.

But who are these youth? What 
is it that they are asking and de
manding. “A cry of suffering, of 
hopelessness and indignation is 
heard in all countries where capital
ist exploitation dominates. It is the 
cry of the younger generation,” 
Michal writes.

But what of yesterday? “It was 
but yesterday that the poets, writers 
and foe people themselves sang the 
songs of a happy youth. A picture 
of the beauty of labor and of a rosy 
future was painted for the youth. 
That was at the time when capital
ism was prosperous. Although ex
ploitation of man by man existed, 
aifoough there were hard times for 
workers even then, there were still 
large sections of the youth engaged 
in production. There was work. 
New factories were being opened. 
Schools were being established, and 
there were openings for teachers. 
There was an urge to learn. . . .

FDAY—What? “Thos$ days of 
yore are becoming no more than 

memories in foe capitalist world,” 
Michal paints out “The doors of 
many factories remain closed to foe 
youth . . . mines are at a standstill 

. ports have been converted into 
•graveyards’ of ships ... foe num
ber of schools is diminishing .. . 
foodstuffs are being destroyed."

The American youth realizes foe 
truth those statements. His 
lunch bucket is growing rusty, his 
work cap hangs idly on the wall, and

Michal says.
“Fascism parades hypocritically 

behind the mask of youth. It in
troduce* itself as a movement cre
ated by and for the youth. It [ 
advances seductive slogans:

“ ‘We are a state of the youth! j 
We are a government of the youth! 
We are a party of the youth! We, 
build socialism for the youth! We 
are the youth awakening!’”

Michal points out that fascism Is i 
a movement of the moribund old 
world. He shows what fascism did 
to the youth of Germany. It de
stroyed culture and created chau
vinism in its place. Schools were 
replaced by concentration camps. 
The pen was replaced by the gun. 
‘'Fascism means war.”
\ V • • •

rs American youth can under
stand this. He cah understand 

Michal s clear explanation that the 
Soviet Union stands alone among 
the countries of the world in. the 
fight for peace and freedom. But 
how about America and the youth 
organizations. They are against war 
and fascism, yet they are them
selves disunited. What about Amer
ica?

“A youth organization,” Michal 
writes, “uniting all the forces of 
the youth in its struggle against 
fascism and imperialist war and m 
defense of all their essential rights, 
for socialism—that Uf what the gen
eration of working class, fanning 
and student youth in capitalist 
countries requires.”

He examines the work and com
position of foe Young Communist 
Leagued of foe world. “Many Young 
Communist Leagues have become 
peculiar, politically sectarian youth 
organizations.” American Y.C.L.’ers 
know the truth of that. So does 
many a non-party youth. And he 
is the one that must be reached.

Therefore, Michal points out, 
changes must be made. “Organiza
tion reconstruction is one of foe 
prerequisites for changing foe con
tent of our work ... we must de
velop leaders who are popular among 
the youth and Are capable of or
ganizing them ... foe reorganiza
tion of our work requires that we 
keenly understand foe questions 
which affect foe youth, that we take 
an attentive and solicitous attitude 
to foe development of new leading 
comrades ... in other words, we 
must once and for all root out foe 
soulless bureaucracy which has such

a harmful influence on the yodth 
movement."

• • •

THE chapter on reconstruction is 
second in importance only to the 

section on "Unity of the Working 
Class Youth.” Here Michal points 
out that “in France, Spain and 
Austria a united front between the ; 
Socialist and Communist Youth! 
Leagues can be set up on all ques
tions which concern the vital in- j 
terests of the youth, on the basis j 
of a common platform.” He points j 
out to the Young Socialists, whose 1 
International went on record against 
the united front that "wherever 
agreements have been ’•cached by 
the two Leagues a. fruitful struggle | 
is being waged against fascism for 
the vital interests of youth, and the 
international solidarity increases."

Progress has been made in the 
unification of foe forces of the young 
generation. Our own American 
Youth Congress is cited by Michal 
as a splendid example. The united 
struggle of the youth in France u> 
another. And he writes “a very 
Important characteristic of the wont 
of foe French and American 
Leagues is their ability to speak the 
fresh, vivid language of the youth.”

Revolutionary and democratic 
traditions in the various countries 
must not be forgotten, foe author 
explains. Neither are the various 
pacifist youth organizations. “All 
the non-fascist youth organizations 
can become our honest allies in the 
fight for peace, freedom and for the 
rights of the younger generation.”

• • *

rVDE UNION youth, students, 
girls, young fanners—all are 

treated in foe light of the present 
tasks and future needs by Michal. 
The youth of foe colonial countries; 
the new Young Communist Leagues 
are brought out by,the author. In 
the small countries, he explains, the 
Y.C.L. has too often underrated foe 
struggle for national liberation.

Michal's pamphlet should be in 
foe hands of. every American youth 
—and every Party member, 109. A 
young Democrat can see its truths; 
a young farmer will realize its mes
sage is for him; in all, its very in
ternationalism is applicable to every 
sect and trade of foe world. And 
when more of these pamphlets are 
read and understood by the non- 
party as well as party youth, we 
can say: “March together with all 
enemies of reaction, of friends of 
freedom, with all enemies of im
perialist war and friends of peace 
with all who are prepared to fight 
for a place under the sun for foe 
younger generation. That is foe 
path we wish to follow.”

Revolutionary Graphic Art 
at La Salle Gallery

By JACOB KAINEN
» NEW outlet for revolutionary art 

** is provided by the La Salle Gal- i 
lery, 3112 Broadway, near . 124th 
Street. In quarters that have an j 
informal and friendly atmosphere, 
decidedly different from the com
mercial swank of Fifty-Seventh 
Street, an exhibition has been ar
ranged under foe slogan “Fight 
War and Fascism.”

The drawings and prints have a 
high specific gravity, as far as revo
lutionary content is concerned. The 
contributing artists were clearly 
conscious of the implications of j 
their collective subject.

Anton Refregier. William Siegel,! 
Eugene Morley, Hugo Gellert, Harry 
Sternberg, Louis Lozowick, James 
Guy. Russell Limbach, Lucienne j 
Bloch, Florence R. Mack and Ste- , 
phen Brown are the artists who; 
make up the exhibition. »And the [ 
drawings and prints are as varied 
as the personalities of the articles: 
as varied as the possibilities for ex
pression offered by revolutionary! 
art.

From James Guy’s “Fascistic j 
Forms," a good transfer drawing! 
in the surrealist manner, placing 
the facade of a shack between the 
fascist demagogues and the poor 
family, to Lucienne Bloch’s “Work
ers Unite!” a clearly massed lino
leum block, bright dn black and 
white, a world of difference exists 
in interpretation and approach. 
From the most complex to the most 
simple, from the direct image to 
the intellectual concept the range 
of revolutionary art stretches. The 
difference between the acid bite of 
Refregier’s powerful line and the 
softer tonal arrangements and more 
concentrated realism of Lozowick; 
the difference between Hugo Gel- 
lert's clean lithographic line and 
Limbach’s savage carelessness; the 
difference between Siegel's ink 
brush or linoleum block designs and 
Eugene Morley's lithographs bring 
out an important point. Which is 
that revolutionary graphic artists, 
in spite of and because of their 
common ideological commitments., 
are more individual in their ap
proach than artists outside the 
pale. Perhaps it is because they,, 
worry less about their individuali
ties.

Until the end of the month.

Artists School Faculty Show

ROCKWELL Kent, Max Weber, 
Niles Spencer, Raphael Boyer 

and many other outstanding artists 
are represented ip an exhibition of 
drawings, paintings and sculpture 
of foe Faculty and foe Advisory 
Board of foe American Artists’ 
School in foe School Gallery, 131 
West Mth Street, from February 21 
through March 11.

Works by Nicolai Cikovsky, Will
iam Steig. Saul Schary. Hilaire 
Kiler, Henry Billings, Waylande 
Cropper. Margaret Bourke-White, 
Walter Quirt, Joe Jones, William 
Gregory. Concetta Scaravagiione. 
Aaron Ooodelman, Louis Lozowick.

' Ohuzo Tamotzu, Adolph Dehn, 
Eugene Morley. Philip Relsman. 
Lincoln Rothschild. Anton Refregier.

! Eitaro Izhagakl and Louis Ross will 
i be included in foe exhltotirn.

<5

'
.

PTATION I.-A-B-O-R broadcasting: Militant 
^ French Communists haii just won the right to 
broadcast in the forthcorfftng campaign, a right 
long enjoyed by other parties. In the U. S. A. 
the Federaal Communications Act guarantees equal 
treatment to candidates who would electioneer by,' 
radio. The equality is zealously preserved—on paper.*

# Talented Negro baritone: Clyde 
Barrie—WABC, Wednesdays. 5:153 
P.M.; Saturdays, 10:15 A M. A ' 
rare vocal treat; spirituals and a 
wide variety of other melodies. 
Remember, he's on tomorrow.

Well worth hearing: Matinee 
concerts of the Rochester Civic 
Orchestra; Guy Fraser Harrison, 
conductor—WJZ. Wednesdays, 3 
P.M. Classical and semi-classical 
pieces of universal appeal. Try
them tomorrow.

• • •
“ ^WOMAN'S Radio Review:” Jo-

Clyde Barrie , ^ sePh Littau-directed orches

tra and guest soloists perform 
well; guest speakers, it all depends; Claudine Mac
donald is in charge. WEAF. Monday to Friday,
4 P.M.

Children's stories:: “The Old Puppet Maker — 
WEAF. Wednesdays,. 4:45 P M. A goo<j idea, and 
Frank Conroy is a good narrator. Horror and 
other elements usually complained of in connection 
with children's programs are missing. Other vir
tues are of a similarly negative nature. Could stand 
refashioning along more progressive lines.

“Views of the News”: Monday to Friday, 10:45 
A M. On Thursday Senator Wagner was called “the . 
workingman’s friend." At that, these Christian ^ 
Science Monitor items are not the viciously poison
ous N. Y. American “news" heard every morning 
at 7:45 A M. over WINS and designed to convey the 
impression that Heaxst is your best pal.

• • • *u‘

A LONG-NEEDED expose: This column has 
commented a number of times on the fascist 

trends of the March of Time news dramatizations. 
In the March American Spectator Hy Kravtf thor
oughly dissects both the broadcast and the film 
that go under that name.

Listeners want more: Many enthusiastic letter* 
written to The New Singers after their presentation 
of the workers’ songs over WEVD indicate that 
Columbia network, the Frazier-Lundeen BUI. It was 
tionary composeis in present-day radio.

Artists speak their minds: Another broadcasting 
echo of the memorable American Artists’ Congress 
resounded last Friday over WJZ when three dis
tinguished painters—Stuart Davis, ; Katherine 
Schmidt, Max Weber—and an eminent sculptor. 
WilUam Zorach, miUtantly surveyed the future from
their profession's standpoint.

• ' • •

GENUINE social security: The same afternoon 
Minnesota's Farmer-Labor Congressman, Ernest 

Lundeen. discussed from Washington, over foe 
Columbia network, the Frezier-Lundeen Bill. It was 
a hard-hitting analysis of the depression’s cause*, 
soundly pointing a way out. Needless to add, the 
capitalist mesa was too busy to notite it.

More ada on Soviet radio: Advertising over So-- 
viet sadio stations will be doubled this year. But 
the reader exasperated by advertising frauds sod 
quackeries in this country need not be alarmed. 
Soviet ads are announcements of educational in
stitutions. technical schools, factory courses in all 
parts of the country, informing the audience of 
their admission requirements and facilities. Many 
enterprises advertise for skilled and unskilled labor 
via radio. In short, Soviet radio ads mark another 
advance of socialist culture.

Hew abeat year kids? Somd 10,000 children 
questioned in seven New York neighborhoods dis
closed that they spend 21 times as many hour* lis
tening to the radio as they do reading. The major
ity of youngsters give two hours daily to tuning-in. 
Ninety-six per cent of those who listen in daily 
said they give mare than an hour’s ume to it. 
Many girls listen from three to five hours a dsy. 
What are your children getting on the sir? How 
Is It affecting them? What art you doing *001.1 at
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Act Now to Help the Rubber Strikers and Organize in Steel
ATTACKS BY GIANT TRUSTS MAKE INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM AND FARMER-LABOR PARTY.URGENT NEEDS

r| AKRON yesterday Bloody Jim Flower, sheriff .of 
Summitt County, Ohio, recruited In army of depu- 

tiee to attack the fighting rubber workers. “The stoke 
must be smashed!“ decreed the giant rubber trusts, 
through their tool, the court. “The •trike must be 
smashed, even at the price of Woodshed. echoed 

Flower.
In Washington, at the same time, official labor cir

cles were reported as “discussing" the offer of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization tt> supply .men and 
money for a drive in steel—for industrial unionism.

These two events are closely woven together. The 
rubber workers in Akron are fighting for their very 
lives and the life of their industrial union. Upon the 
outcome of their struggle will depend, to a large extent,

the speed with which organisation spreads to other 
mass production indultries. , . ?

Steel is ripe for unionization. The revolts in the 
company unions have indicated that. The executive 
council has not only hemmed and hawed and hesitated 
at steel organization. It has openly sabotaged the move
ment, by persisting ih the threat to split the workers 
into crafts.

The time for “dkcueeion" in the sense of wait
ing and halting and refusing to act, is now over. 
This is the time for the executive council to ACT.

ACT—by full support to the industrial union of 
the rubber workers, in smashing the injunction and in 
winning a union victory in Akron.

ACT—by spreading the organizational campaign 
to other rubber centers at once.

ACT—by initiating a steel campaign—clearly on 
the basis of industrial unionism, the only way in which 
steel workers can be organized—and doing it at once.

ACT—by giving hope and encouragement to the 
rubber strikers, in their bitter battle with the rubber 
trusts, and to the steel workers, confronted by the huge 
steel combines, by welcoming the industrial organiza* 
tion of the radio workers and other unions of that type.

The Central Committee of the Communist 
Party tyas clearly pointed out that this is “a strug
gle of all workers in all unions, craft and indus
trial," in the fight for industrial unionism and labor 
solidarity in all questions. - >

To all workers, in craft and Industrial unions, the 
challenge goes out today: “Help the rubber workers!

Push the organization of the steel workers! Compel the 
executive council, through resolutions and other union 
action, to act for the advancement of the trade union 
movement!”

To all workers this lesson is also driven home: 
“The brutal strikebreaking of court and sheriff in 
Akron calls again for labor solidarity on the political 
field, through a Farmer-Labor Party. The Committee 
for Industrial Organization, correct in its stand for in
dustrial unionism, hampers that very policy by refus
ing to take a forthright stand for a Farmer-Labor 
Party. In steel, as in rubber, any organizational drive 
will be met by the gunmen armed by the Republican 
and Democratic parties.”

Speed the Industrial Union Campaign—NOW!
Build the Farmer-Labor Party—NOW!
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Lehman’s Speech

GOV. LEHMAN’S, radio speech in de
fense of his “anti-crime” program will 

fool no intelligent person.
* Apparently aimed at criminals—and 

by these the Governor was not referring 
to any Wall Street banking houses—the 
Lehman crime program woultTbegin the 
process of tearing down our. remaining 
civil liberties. This has been pointed out 
by labor and liberal opponents of many of 

his measures.
But this point was entirely evaded by 

the Governor. “Organized crime is: on the 
increase,” the Governor said. “Racketeer
ing is today actually an organized business 
in which criminals . . . fl<jut and laugh at 

the law.*’
But WHY is crime increasing, Gov

ernor? Is it not because unemployment 
and growing misery is causing new thou
sands of despairing persons to turn to 
petty "‘property crimes? Isn’t that a fact, 
admitted even by many of your own crime 
experts?

And why, Governor, is racketeering to
day “an organized business” ? Isn’t it be
cause large employers use gangsters to 
break strikes, ot control or disrupt unions? 
Isn’t it because sections of your own Demo
cratic Party use gangsters to swing elec
tions? And isn’t if common knowledge 
that certain racketeers in New York get 
protection from some people high in the 
councils of Tammany?

Come, come, Governor, you won’t get 
away with that sort of stuff. Labor and 
progressive persons are going to oppose 
any attac kon our civil rights, no matter in 
what form these attacks are couched. , ...

A Hearstian Boomerang

YOU can wind a spring too tight. Eyety- 
body knows what will happen. ' 
Something of the kind seems to have 

occurred with William Randolph Hearst's 
campaign to suppress, i hang, draw and 
quarter every idea and individual in the 
•ichools of this country that are in the 
least degree progressive. .

The storm of protest against Hearst’s 
attempt to Hitlerize the schools has as-* 
sumed such hurricane proportions that 
the cooler heads among the reactionaries 
are beginning to realize that it is the bet
ter part of valor to slow down.

That is why we find the outstanding 
mouthpiece of Republican-Liberty League 
reaction, the Netf York Herald Tribune, 
expressing warm editorial approval yes
terday of the speech of President Angell 
of Yale University in which he criticized 
loyalty oath bills.

The New York Times also endorsed 
Angell’s speech,

Angell himself is one of those “Mos
cow agents” on the board of director# of 
the two billion dollar New York Life In
surance Co. Another director ia A1 (Lib
ert}' League) Smith.

The revolt against Hearstism has also 
found strong support at the convention of 
the Department of Superintendence of the 
National Education Association, now be
ing held in St. Louis.

The time is ripe for a renewed cam
paign for the repeal of the loyalty oath 
bill# passed in New York State, Massa
chusetts, Michigan and other states.

Frame-up Upon Frame-Dp

REPORTS show that the latest move 
has been the indictment of Roy 

Wright and Ozie Powell for “assault with 
intent to murder” Deputy Sheriff Bla
lock, who with Sheriff Sandlin attempted 
to lynch Powell on Jan. 24.

The theory that Wright, Powell and 
Clarence Norris “attempted to escape” 
collapsed when it became clear that Pow
ell w’as defending himself against bru
tality which the boys had been suffering 
for five Jong years. But it was good 
enough for Gov. Bibb Graves of Alabama 
to justify the murderous attack on Pow
ell by commending the sheriffs for “effi
ciently” doing their duty. t

Wright—a mere child when the frame- 
up occurred in 1931—is evidently “guilty” 
of watching Powell almost fatally shot and 
begging for his own life.

This outrageous action by the Ala
bama lynch authorities proves once more 
that if they cannot murder these nine 
boys on one vicious lie they will try an
other.

There must be no lag in the nation
wide mass movement to save and free the 
Scottsboro boys. The broadest financial 
and moral support should be given to the 
Scottsboro Defense Committee. 112 East 
19th Street. New York Citv.

Aii 11-Point Mouse

THE Mack mountain has labored for 22 
months and has brought forth an 11- 

point mouse.

“Working” nearly two years, the joint 
legislative utilities investigating commit
tee in New York State could find nothing 
more damning to say of the great light 
and power monopolies than that holding 
companies existed, stocks had been wa
tered and that rate bases had been padded 
—facts that are already common knowl
edge to the American public.

How shall rates be brought down ? The 
committee and its counsel, Former Su
preme Court Justice John E. Mack, recom
mends that the power companies be re
quired to “bill residential consumers on 
the rate which will most ebonomieally 
serve the customer.” Further, the com
mittee proposes to give the toothless—if 
not worse—Public Service Commission a 
larger staff!

Morgan, Bqnbright, Schoellkopf, Car
lisle and Smith have plenty of room for 
satisfaction; the masses of ratepayers in 
New York haven’t.

The Mack report is intended to blunt 
the edge of the mass struggle against the 
robbing monopolies. That struggle must 
be taken up by the masses with renewed 
energy. One of the most powerful weapons 
in that fight will be a New York State 
Farmer-Labor Party which will force rate 
cuts.

Party Life
THE HEAVY ARTILLERY I

Section Organizer 

Honor Roll

Two Section Organizers 
Have Hit the Mark! 

WHO’S NEXT?

Winning Negro Masses 
For Farmer-I^bor Party 
Literature for the Workers

IT WAS with much regret 
* that we notice that our 
Party publications’and organ
izations did not sufficiently 
stress the importance of the 
commemoration of Frederick 
Douglass. Douglass and Lin
coln *re inseparably linked, both 
fought against the slavocracy.

It was Douglass who actively or
ganized sentiment at home and 
abroad against chattel ala very; it 
was he who tirelessly pointed out 
that only by force could slaveocracy 
be uprooted; It was he who con
tinually pleaded with Lincoln to 
employ Negro soldiers to aid the 
defeat of the Confederacy, to bring 
forward his black arm to help the 
white; it was he who was flr?t to 
organize and recruit a Negro regi
ment. the 54th Massachusetts In
fantry and gave his sons for that 
purpose. Douglass fills a great niche 
not only among the Negro people 
but among all freedom-loving 
people.

Negro history has been mini
mized. distorted and falsified by 
most bourgeois historians. Let us 
not fall into the same trap. If we 
consider the problem In the light 
of winning allies for the revolu. 
tion, forces for building a Farmer- 
Labor Party and a People's Front 
against war and fascism, the Negro 
r/:>ple become an all-decisive factor.

Education of the American 
people, particularly of our Party 
membership as to the historical 
role of a Negro leader like Douglass, 
coupled with the dally struggle for 
Negro rights, will help us stride 
forward in seven-league boots in 
obtaining the confidence and trust 
of the Negro people.

Shop Nucleus 19, Section 3, 
District 2.

• * •

EDITOR’S NOTE: We agree with 
the comrades’ criticism that the 

role of Douglass was not sufficiently 
brought forward in our press. We 
would, however, like to call the at
tention of the comrades to the fea
ture article on Douglass which ap
peared in the SUNDAY WORKER 

I of Feb. 18.

Sy Phil Bard

Letters From Our Readers

Democracy for Seamen

THE question of inner union democracy 
in the International Seamen’s Union 

has already become a matter of wages 
and living standards, and a matter of 
survival or destruction of the union, 

i Two .things are happening, on oppo
site sides of the continent. The magnifi
cent Sailors Union of the Pacific, which 
by solidarity with other maritime unions 
and democracy within the district, has 
won substantially higher wages and bet
ter conditions, including control of hir
ing, is menaced with destruction. The re
actionary international officials of the 
I.S.U. are founding a rival organization 
to it,, and already have the shipowners 
lined up With them.

On the East coast, where an over
whelming majority of the seamen in the 
first real vote they have had for months, 
have rejected the old contract, the sea
men are not being given the chance to put 
their demands before the shipowners. 
The demand for 20 per cent increase in 
pay is already being shifted by the offi
cials to a lesser demand. Meanwhile the 
men continue to work under the old low 
wage contract they have repudiated, and 
the union convention, to which the sea
men were not allowed to elect delegates, 
has warned that there must be no strike. 
. Lack of democracy in the union means 
low wages, bad conditions, and danger to 
the union structure itself.

P' IS an accepted fact that we 
should reach the masses with our 

literature. Our task then becomes 
one of planning to accomplish what 
we have decided is correct, neces
sary, and possible.

In every city there are continu. 
ally being held meetings of organ
ized labor, meetings of Negro people, 
sometimes even national and state 
conventions of various bodies. From 
our experience in Columbus we have 
found that such gatherings provide 
a fertile market for our literature.

Last Sunday one comrade sold 
thirty “Sunday Workers” In two 
hours by first standing in front of 
a building where a state-aride con
ference for a Farmer-Labor Party 
was going on antL later by stand
ing in front of a Y. W. C. A. build
ing In.which an International Labor 
Defense meeting was to be held.

"Each week various locals and 
central bodies of the American Fed
eration of Labor meet. To these 
meetings come those workers whom 
we have to. reach with our message 
of class struggle and proletarian 
revolution.

Our task is not such a difficult 
one. We wlll find that workers are 
anxious to- read workers literature.

Let each unit make a list of the 
various labor and other working 
class gatherings for the coming 
week. Let a comrade be appointed 
to sell the Sunday Worker or the 
Daily Worker at these gatherings.

It is In such a planned way that 
are will fulfill our slogan of "reach
ing the masses with our literature.” 

E. B.. Columbus, Ohio.

Unity of the Working Class 
Against ‘Detested Parasites’

» Chicago, 111.
Comrade Editor:

Why do you attack the poor rich! 
They are heading for the relief 
rolls, burdened to death with a lit
tle tax on their wealth. Why do you 
put them in hot water? Don't you 
know our lives, our fortunes, our 
liberties depend on their having 
swell cars, plenty of frog legs, to
mato stuffed with lobster and crab 
flakes, mock turtle with old sherry. 
Didn't J. P. Morgan say so? It's 
these luxuries that make them pas- : 
sionate Liberty Leaguers!

Shakespeare, too. had a name for j 
them. He called them: “Most smil- j 
ing. smooth, detested parasites. I 
courteous destroyers, affable wolves, 

j meek bears.”
Long may the forces for libera

tion haunt deceit and plunder with ' 
I stronger and stronger arguments,! 
| with facts and more facts to sustain j 
] them. All against a system that ! 

creates great wealth and great pov- j 
j erty—where there can be no peace | 
| abundant life. It seems to me that 
j everything rests with a fast-grow- 
! ing Farmer-Labor Party. A united 
stand must be taken, and if you ask 

1 me the quicker the better. The 
j working class must banish hatreds 
j and unite on a common ground or 
be doomed separate! Every other 
policy is doomed, but union—yes,

! where “there is strength.”'
T. M.

Reader* are »rred u write u the j student movement by expelling, SUS- i 
Daily Worker thoir opinions. Impression!. pending and arresting Students. He
experiences, whatever they feel will he ^.__ J .w. ____,Ho
of general interest. Suxxestions and 
eritieisns are welcome, and whenever 
possible art used for the improvement of 
the Dally Worker. Correspondent* are 
asked to five names and addresses.

gained the undying hatred of the | 
collegiate body which has continual- ' 
ly clamored for his removal.

The literary ventures of Robin
son with his “articles in the foul ^ 

l Hearst press and True Story Maga- 
corporation were fairly divided be- rine have repelled us,” declares The 
tween all the employes. Show how j Campus editorially. It concludes; 
much is wasted in advertising; that wit^ a Plea 10 the Board of Higher
much of the profits are converted Education to act upon the report
into capital and used for inflation a new
o„H niirrvsspft' stock college-a progressive, understand-and speculation purposes; that stock 
dividends are an additional burden 
to the workers; that both the Fed- 
eray and State estate and Inherit
ance taxes are sd small as to be neg
ligible, a'nd that Russia is the only 
government that gives the workers 
all they earn and gives the con

ing and capable educator.”
While Main Events sweeps aside 

the accusation of the minority re
port, which tried to whitewash Rob
inson by saying the majority report 
Is based on “erroneous premises and 
insignificant investigation,” stating 
that Robinsons “policies” speak for

World Front
----- By HARRY GANNI

A Letter from Syria 
The Near East Is Ablaze.
Role of Communist Party

NOT since the Druse rebel
lion in 1925 and its bloody 

suppression finally in 1927 has 
Syria been in such ferment 
against French imperialist 
rule as it is today with a gen
eral strike in its thirty-fifth 
day. The Ethiopian war is adding 
oil to the flames of Near Eastern 
anti-imperialist unrest. First It was 
Egypt. Now the fire is spreading to 
Syria. Palestine is highly combus
tible.

The cynically brutal robber poli
cy of French imperialism in Syria 
has hardly ever been exceeded any
where. The first thing the French 
imperialists did after they got tha 
mandate over Syria was to increase 
the governing bureaucracy 400 per 
cent. The country was bled white. 
Foreign trade was cut down tre
mendously so that Syria had to ex
port its human beings to other co
lonial countries to keep them from 
starving to death.

Now nxatters are coming to a 
head. The Immediate cause of the 
present general strike and incipient 
revolt was the arrest of the popular 
leader. Fakri el Baroudi. The fight
ing has cost the lives of 20 persons. 
Hundreds have been injured; and 
more hundreds thrown into prison.

- IlfHILE the French High Commis- 
” sioner Count Qamien de Martel, 

- showed some signA of his Iron hand 
cracking through the dismissal of 
the unpopular Sheikh Taj cabinet, 
he at the same time called in Sene
galese troops. French imperialism 
has always followed the policy of 

I using colonial troops of one coun
try, through bribery and special 
treatment, to put down the anti
imperialist uprising of its other 
colonies.

i A letter from Syria to the Com
munist Party of France gives a 
first-hand description of the pres
ent battles for Syrian independence. 
We quote from that letter:

“The general strike which began 
in Damascus is still in full force. 
Streetcars have stopped. Beirut haa 
been without electricity. Several 
important sections of the city are 
In the hands of the strikers. Armed 
troops, companies of Tcherkess, and 
especially tanks, armored cars, and 
machine guns are withdrawn during 
the night for fear that they may 
fall Into the hands of the masses.

sumers (workers) enough money to themseives, the paper insists that in 
buy all the goods that are producea; a year the committee “must neces- 
that crime and rackets are direct saj-uy have unearthed sufficient
results of the profit system: that 
business failures and mortgage fore

evidence.” "Perhaps,” it adds, "what 
they mean Is that a year has been

Facts That Every Worker 
Should Know and Use

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

I would suggest that you set aside. 
a column or part of a column every 
day In which to run articles about 
the practices and effects of the capi
talist (competitive profit) system 
which will disgust the workers, make j 
them hate and fear it.

State the net profits or dividends 
paid out and to how many, stock-; 
holders they go; keep repeating that 
the profits, dividends and interest 
are never earned by the persons who ; 
receive them. Show how under 
Communism the profits or Interest 
would be used to lower prices of the 
goods made or sold or to raise the j 
wages of the workers who really | 
earned them (instead of to Che loaf- j 
ing profit takers); that nearly all 
of the Interest and dividends go to 
persons with incomes over $5,009. 
State the salaries of the executives 
of the corporation; show how much 
additional wages, would go to each 
worker If the * total income of the

closures are needless, heavy social insufficient time for therii to un 
losses, and so forth. earth any facts to refute the find-

I have devoted the last four years ingS 0f their opponents.”* 
entirely to social-economic-political " A. H.
research, including nine months In ; --------
statistical studies, and know what an Sticks His Nose In Long 
abundance of damaging evidence;can easily be found. Enough to Fire Them

Give such simple reports and ex- ! New York, N. Y.
planations that workers will readily Comrade Editor: v 
understand and talk about them— tyranny reached a climax
and get mad. Bring it home to each the other day. More than one win- 
individual reader how the above ter we worgcr8 had suffered from 
evils, lower his standard of living i cold in B L sobel's unheated cabl- 
by reducing hia wages, by raising • net shops There was a wood stove, 
the prices he must pay, by giving but lt dld not am0unt to anything m 
to the high-living loafers what he cokl weather. We complained from 
has earned and should have. Make 
each worker feel it and don’t let
him forget .lt. Be specific, definite about jt.

time to time about it but in vain, 
the boss would not do anything

in terms of a suit A? clothes, a holi
day excursion, food for a month, 
and so forth. V. A. D.

Student Papers for Removal 
of Reactionary President

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Frederick B. Robinson, reaction-
^LP01^ dissatlsfleid xrith condiri^and ^

did not like it. A boss wants his

This winter we suffered more than 
ever. We caught colds and were 
laid up with grippe. The other 
day I returned to work after being 
sick for four days. But the boss 
did not give a hang. He stayed in 
his warm office and would not stick 
his nose into the huge ice box where 
we worked

The boss noticed that we were

another setback when both the 
Campus, paper of the day, and 
Main Events of the Evening, came 
out with a demand that the Board 
of Higher Education accept the re
port of the Alumni Association and 
take “appropriate action” to re^ 
move him. '

This action is the llimax of a 
long series Of struggle against Fas
cism. war1 and their exponent* 
Frederick B. Robinson also stood at 
the head of the reactionary forces 
trying to suppress the progressive

workers to be contented, . Finally, 
last week, the boss came into the 
shop one morning and before he 
took off his overcoat he commenced 
to find fault with everybody. Some
one contradicted him. Like a tiger 
in a cage the boss raged, and then 
fired us all.

Some of ”i were not surprised aw 
the boss’s action. Some learned a 
lesson that we have to organize.

L S.

Join the

Communist Party
IS East LMB Street. New York 

Please Send me more informs- 
tion on the Communist Party.

name ...........................................

ADDRESS ......... .........................

LIKE A THIEF
“It has long been my opinion that the germ of dissolution of our federal govern

ment is in the constitution of our federal judiciary, an irrepressible body (for im
peachment is scarcely a scarecrow) working like gravity by day and night, gaining 
a little today and a little tomorrow and advancing its noiseless steps like a thief over 
the field of jurisdiction.”—Thomas Jefferson, in a letter to C. H. Hammond, 1821.

“THE attacks of the police are fe- 
s rocious. They ruslf blindly at 

the crowd, hit them with their gun 
butts. All this has incited the dem
onstrators to retort with barricade 
methods. Pipes fllleti with powder 
and pebbles are light and thrown 
between the horses’ legs of -tha 
mounted soldiers and police.

“The villagers have l>een won over 
to the movement. They speak of 
armed partisan organizations to 
march on Damascus There are 
hundreds of wounded, and arrests 
take place even at the hospital. 
More than five hundred are already 
in prison. . j f

"Leaflets of the Communist Party 
of Syria have had a great influenco 
and are warmly received. Confer
ences have been arranged for the 
national united front. Only the na
tionalist bloc (Koute Watanleh) 
which calls Itself the only nation
al party,’ refuses to recognize the 
other organizations and still block* 
action for a united front. At Da
mascus one of its leading 
who asked tnat the strike 
was booed down by the crowd.

“ZBDEL RAHMAN KAIALI. on# 
A of the leaders of the Koute 

Watanieh. speaking at a popular 
> mass meeting was obliged to admit 
that ’the movement has prominent 
in its leadership Communist* who 

1 have- swamped the city with their 
i leaflets.’

"The genet#! strike and anti-im
perialist demonstrationi have a na
tional character. Strikes have taken 
place at Beirut, Tripoli. ZahlA 

1 Saida, Hon'vs, Hama. Deir-ee-Zo*.
I etc. Letters and telegrams of pro- 
■ test against the French brutality 
and expressions of solidarity and 
sympatny, flood in from PalesMna 
and Iraq. Transjordan ia joined in 

i the general strike for a while. The 
Armenian people in Damaacue have 
joined in the movet^ent.” 

j With the connivance of British 
J imperialism, the french overlords 
have always used the moat brutal 

j terror to suppress these movements 
because the Imperialists fear for 
their route to India and the Far 

: East, and aie< especial!/ afraid of 
arousing the Pan-Arab movement 
ior joint actioc for liberation. How
ever. the British were forced in 

1 Egypt to temper their policy with 
temporary concessions; and the 
French may here to follow suit.

[ The Imperialists see now only the 
.first «t*ee of the an'.i unperialiat 
tattiee that will follow in the wafce 

lot the Sthxoptan war.
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